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Established June 23, 1862. Yol. 6. PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 27, 1867. Terms Eight Dollars per annum, in advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’ 
Exchange, Exobango Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR. 
1 Eight Dollar? a year In advance. 
i HE MAINE STATE PRESS*, is published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
n variably in advance. 
Kates of Advertising.—One inch ot space,in 
length OI column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week ; <5 
week after: three insertions, or less, $1 00; continu- 
ity every other day after Urt-t week, «>0 cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
Week, $1 <«>; r»o cents per week alter. 
finder bead of “AMUSEMENTS,” $2 00DCr square 
par week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first in- 
sertion, and 25 cents pel square for each subsequent 
insertion. 
Advertisements Inserted In tbe Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
ol tbe Si ate)tor $1.00 per square tor first insertion* 
aud'>0 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
( A \ A I, BANK BPIbDUre, 
N. 86 Middle Slrerl Porllaud. 
feblldli___ 
J. W. MJIOKDS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
8(1 j middle St, (Canal Bank Building,) 
May 11-fltt_POHTX.AKO. 
DRS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
;t01 l-i CONGRGIIS NTKGKT, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. 
May 18-dtf 
__ 
C. J. SOBUMACHEK, 
FB ESC© PA IWTEK. 
Ofleeat tbe Drug Store of Me* ra. A. Q. S chi otter- 
beck & Co., 
.TO.'l Congiess N|, Portland, ltle, 
jal2dif One door above Brown. 
W. P, FREEMAN Jb CO,, 
Upholsterers 
and Manutacturers ot 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEALS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushion., 
N*. 1 Clapp’. Black-foot ChcNtuat Street, 
Poytlaad. 
Fkukhak, D. W. Deank. C. L. Qoikbt. 
_tt n_ 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph upward, jy9'67-ly Nathan (Jle.Tes. 
A. WILBVR & CO., 
No 112 Trentont Street, Boston, 
m 
Importers and Dealers in 
trCILSH AND AMERICAN 
Roofing Slates ? 
fffi^Ali colors and. slating nails. Carolul attention 
paid to shipping. marl5dGm 
W.F. PfftLLlFS a co., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oat 17 <1(1 
JOHN W. DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. DO Exchange »t. 
Dee 6—Jtl 
llOSS «£• FFFNJ, 
II ASTER EJ ii B, 
ei'Al.i ABD OI1NAMKNT.VL 
ST U 000 AND MASTI0 WORKERS, 
dale Street, between, Congress aud Free Ste., 
POBTULNl), MU. 
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y ftlended to. Orders Irom out oi town solicited. 
May 22—dll 
BRADBURY& BRADBURY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
Ravings Bnnk Building, Exchange Mi, 
Bion Bradbury, I 
A. W. Bradbury. } PORTLAND. 
J une 27-dtf 
<r. «. IMUVNKN, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNKR OF CHESTNNT 
August 30,1866, n dtf 
WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
April 13. tl 
O J. F. HODSI)OX, O 
IIooj> Skirt Mnnuliicturer, 
DEALER IN 
English, Pronoh and American Corsets, 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACES, HOSIERY, CLOVES, 
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dicss Buttons. 
l3T*liand-Knit German Worsted Garments made 
to order. £tJf~Hoop Skirts made to ordor.^^a 
INo. O Clapp’s Block, CONGRESS STREET, 
tel*13 PORTLAND, ME dtl 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
ARTIST. 
Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street. 
IST'Lessons given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—dtf 
O. A. SUSS KRAUT, 
■HFOKTEB, 
MANOFAOTITRER AND DEALER IN 
Furs, llats and Caps, 
ISO Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HF^Casli paid for Shipping Furs. mi 21dtf 
J D. iV F. FESSENDEN^ 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
SO Exchange at., 
JAMBS D. FESSENDEN, 1 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. J POE TL AND, ME. 
June 17d3m 
J. J. MAY BURY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
lm FORK STHEET. 
April 3 dtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Ofjlce, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
_I- B. HOLDEN. gep5tfa H. C. PEABODY. 
F. XV. GUPTILL, 
Attorney and Ocunnellor at Law, 
-AND 
Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
No. 80 Main Street, Saco, Me. June8. d3m. 
WRIGHT & BUCHL 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BDCENVIM.E, ». C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York; Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis, Portland.mai2Cdtf 
If. M. FAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
_FORTLAND ME n021dt 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
JIAX UFAC1 V11 Elis 
▲NT) JOBBERS OF 
HATS, CAPS, FIJliS, 
(Straw Goods ! 
54 A 50 Middle Ml, over Woodman, True & Co’s, 
PORT LAN O, MAINE. 
Apr 9-dtf 




WOOLENS, Have this clay removed to the new and spacious if. tore 
erected tor them 
58 ilnrt «0 Middle St., 
gr«t are 
°“’ SU® °''cup,c'1 b* ">™ prcvions to tbe 
Portland, March 16. tf 
M. F. KFXd, 
PHOTO OH A PIT I ST, 
137' Middle street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
June 12dtt 
JOHN E. DOW, Jr.j 
Connsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in liunkruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
43 Wall Street, ... Sew York City. 
l^rCommissioncr for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 20dtf 
BU1S1WESS CARDS. 




Office Fore Street, Cor. Exchange. 
Aug 20-dtf 
HOWE A WOUDBITRV, 
Civil Engineers and Architects! 
Office No. 17 Exchange Street, 
0*ean Insurance Building. 
C. H. HOWE. F. P. WOODBBUBY. 
Aug. 10-dlm 
H AN SOX BROTHERS, 
Sign and Window Shade Painters, 
3 Freest. Block,Portland, Me. 
cr* Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds 01 
Ornamental Painting done in a superior ntannei. 
The shop will always be found open Irom 7 A. M, 
to B P M. All orders promptly attended to. 
august 1 d3m 
B. 1*. A 6, W. VEBRILL, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
No. 17 Exchange St., Portland, Hie. 
Ocean Insurance Building. March 18 dtJni 
W. T. BROWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 90 l-'J Commercial Street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willard T. Brown, ) Axn I Walter H. Brown, } Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co 
for Maine. By permission r-fer to Dana & Co., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Joatah H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Fobes & Co. june2Gdtr 
S. FREEH AN & CO- 
Commission Merchants l 
I££l JESi-oad infreet, 
Samuel Pkef.man, 1 
E. D. Appleton. ( NEW YORK. 
{^“Particular al tendon given to the purchasing 
of Flour and Grain. 
References—David Keazer, Esq E. McKenney & 
Co., W. & C. R Millikan. J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H. 
Weston & Co. junelldtf 
A. N NOYE8 & 80N, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, JRftue%& Furnaces, 
t an be ion id in their 
NEW BUILDING ON LUKE ST., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. auglTdtf n 
J. S. HUNT & CO’S 
Independent Detective & Inquiry 
Office, 
No. 3 Tremont Bow, Room No 4, 
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON. 
£3T" All business entrusted to this office will be 
promptly attended to and strictly confidential. 
July 8 d3m 
“WALTER COREY & CO., 
Manufacturer* and Dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Classes, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, Ac. 
Flop,,’. Block, Kennebec Sired, 
(Opposite foot of Chestnut,) 
FebSdtl_ PORTLAND. 
J. A. FENDEE&ON, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spi- 
ce-, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, 
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Ba.-l.ets, &c. 
No. 9 Evfhause Ntrevt, Portland. 
May 24-eod&wU 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DBJNTI8T, 
OfBce No. 13 1*2 Fne Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
G3f~Ellier administered when desired and thought 
advisable. jy22eodtf 
Kimball <£• Prince, 
Dentists. 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, Oourriess Street, 
Oppooilr «1<1 City HnlJ, 
POBXEAND, MAINE. C. Kimball, D. I). S. orlOeodtl Frod A. Prince 
W. \V. HtK VDEN. 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner. 
Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks. Ward- 
robes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores litted out, and Job- 
bing at'ended to. 
Cor. of Park A Commercial Mis, Portland. 
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and 
Ross & Sturdivant. jylSeodCm 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
DEALER IN 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
FIJRIITITBE 
Crockery, Class-Ware, CarpeliagR) 
Paper IlnugiugKi, Window Shades, 
—AND— 
House Furnishing Goods, 
NO. J1 Preble Ml., Portland, Me. 
May 18. eoJGm 





AGENTS FOB THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Dollar Domp’y, 
Bi DJDiOFORD, DIE. 
SO Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. je20Tjr&stf Geo. H. Smaidon. 
GAS FIXTURES! 
JOHN ilTNSMAN 
has a good assortment of 
GAS FIXTURES 
of all kinds, and will sell them as low as lliey can be 
bought in Bouton, New York or elsew here. 
.JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street, 
meli4dlf_ PORTLAND, Me 
iron ~S A I K. 
BARK ST. JAGP, 222 tons new mcas* 
2, MS, urtinent. now lying ai Merchants 
Wharf. 
For term8 &c. applv to rvSS^cuuRCHlLU BROWNS & MANSON. 
May 28. tf 
RAX BALL & CO., 
IjATK S. F. RAnrUAIiL, 
Have taken the new store 
N”o. 87 JSlidrlle Street, 
Opposite the Canal National Bank, where will l>e 
found a good assortment of 





Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Which they will 
Make to Order as Cheap as the 
cheapest! 
I jr' Tliov liave secured the services oi Mr. AR- 
THUR NOBLE, who wlil continue to superintend 
the business as heretofore. 
RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st. 
•July 1st, 18t)7.-dtr 
Itanium's Omnibus 
* f 8Ubvcviber would respectfully give notice to * e PJ*”*;® *ha o’i and alter Monday, August 12, 
i® Wl1* discontinue running his omnibus to his 
™ 
* 5‘1,e Elizabeth ilirougli the week, 111 carry parties of pleasure to any prfrts ; oi the Cape, to I roui » Neck, or o«hcr places on ren- rlt7r,t?°11^n,,;*'n’il1 run to the Bath Hocjnsa^herctotore, viz., leaving Market .Square, 8a.ul ip o’clock A. M., and dfc and 4 o < lock 1. M remainim* nt il»p Knrinps 
sue hour each trip, leaving the above pW, passing up Congress street, down High, „p Vriig, down l*aik to Cummer ini street, calling at the nWsat the 
toot of Bracket street. 
Fare at pics- nt fixed at ihe low sum o 20 cents each way from the city to the Spring. From Brack- 1 
ett St.Sieps to Spring, IScr'ea. li way. From the i 
city to the Village 15 els each way. From Step* to 
the village 10 ctseacli wav. 
ISAAC BARN TO. 
Portland, Aug. 12, ls67. dtf 
Window Shades! 
House and Store Shades Made to 
Order and (loualnntly *n Baud. 
tip5-ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, «£c. Wire anj Cloth Fly Screens, at 
STONE HAM U BAd.EVD, 
Jy23eod3m^_108} Middle st, Portland. 
Notice. 
cl earing the ruins or digging cellars w 11 
BTankHnwIXr. p1ace 1 ,K'I,nsU tUeir ™'>bish 
eept 10 dtl S. ROUNDS, Wharflng*-. 
JIWOEIiLAMEOrSi. 
Casco St. Seminary. 
mHE Fall Term of this School for Young Ladies A and Misses will commence Monday, September 
2d, and couiinue ten week. For terms &c., apply 
at No. IS Preble st. 
MARY C. HALL, Principal. 
Jennie L. Sliurtleff, Teacher of Children's Depart- 
ment. Anna Latham, Teacher of Penmanship and 
Drawing. aug25d2w* 
Drawing and Penmanship. 
I NSTRUCTION iu Pencil and Crayon Drawing and 
I Penmanship vli be given by Mi™ ANNA 
LATHAM, at No 16 Exchange Street. au26dlw* 
Academy oi' Notre Dame. 
THE Sisters of the Congregation, respectfully in- form the public that the studies at their ac- 
ademy will be resumed on Monday, September 2d. 
Parents will please apply for particulars at tbe ao- 
ademv, corner of Free aud. Oak streets. 
Aug26-d2w 
Norway Academy ! 
—A T— 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
THE FALL TERM ol this Institution will com- mence on Wednesday, September 4th, 1867, aud 
continue eleven weeks. 
CJHABLE3 D. BARB0W3, A B., Principal. 
EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal. 
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress. 
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music. 
--, Teacher of Drawing and Painting. 
Assistant Teachers of acknowledged ability and 
experience will bciccured. 
Tuition—Common English, $4.00 
Higher English, 5.00 
Languages, 6.00 
The Classical Department affords Students wish- 
ing to fit for College every facility for a thorough 
course in those studies. 
A Teachers’ Class will be orraed especially adapt- 
ed to the needs of Students desiring to teach during 
the ensuing winter, or f t a longer period. 
French and German classes will be termed each 
term. 
There will be a Piano in tbe Music Room of the 
Insti tut ion for the use ot those taking lessons in that 
branch. 
Ample provision for board lias been made lor a 
large number of students. 
Gkir* Board, includin'/ everything, wood, lights, 
washing, $c., three dollars per week. 
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to 
board themselves. 
The Bakery and Market render it easy tor Stu- 
dents at a long distance irom home to board them- 
sel ves, if they wish. 
Application should bo made in person or by letter 
to the Principal, lo Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A. Den- 
ison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway. 
July 17-codr>w 
Maine State Seminary 
-AND- 
Nichols Latin School. 
THE Fall Terra of 13 weeks commences Thurs- day, Aug 29, 18C7. 
J. A. LOWELL, Secretary. 
Lewiston, Aug 8,1867. augl0cod3w 
Portland Academy. 
US ION HALL, ENTRANCE FREE BT. 
Fall Term begins September 2d, and continues Eleven Weeks. Terms $ 1,00 per Week. 
PARTICULAR attention will be given in all branches to students and classes desiring private 
instruction. 
An evening class will bo formed for the benefit of 
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, 
&c., &e. 
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No. 
28 tiaiiovcr Street. 
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal. 
August 19. d2w&cod2w 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR ROYS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
N ne Miles from Bath, 25 miles from Portland, on 
tbe K. &r P. R. R. Established in 1857. 
TT^INTER TERM commences Sept. 18th. Thor- 
v T ough and Systematic Discipline in MoraJ, Men- 
tal and physical Culture. 
Especiarnltention is paid to manueis. 
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with f lie 
School. » 
For Circular p’easc address 
_Jy23d8w_II. A. RANDALL, Principal. 
Oread College Institute 
For Young Ladies, 
WORCESTER, MAS'S. 
ONE of the oldest and most flourishing Ladles Seminaries in New England. Send for Cata- 
logue. Fall term bee>nsS» ?>t. 5th. 
REV. H. R. GREENE, A. M. Principal. 
July 20 d2m 
1867. BPSIlfG. 1867. 
woodmanTtrue & CO, 
Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
Tlinn ni.D SITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDJDLE STKEET, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents tor Maine fur 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment ot all the leading majres and 
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Gouda, in- 
cluding the 
!\ew I.iuen Finish Collar with Coil a to 
match. 
Agents ini Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRUE A* CO. 
Portland, March 4,1867. dtt 
M~H. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS 1 MERES, &e., that can he found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the thshionable tirade, 
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janfrltf M. II. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Truckman's Stock for Sale. 
ONE Grey Marc, 8 years old, sound and kind in all harness, weighs 1-00, and will vond 10 milea 
an hour. One Gray Horse 11 vtarsold, sound and 
kind in all liar lies:*, Weighs 1130 pounds: and three 
Jiggers. One top covered Spring Wagon—top£shills 
off Four good Horse Sleds. Six good Second-hand 
Harnesses, &c., &c. Inquire of 
O. U. STEARNS, Rath.Me. 
Rath. Aug 20, 186 f. aug20-d2w 
G BEAT BARGAINS 
-AT- 
300 Congress st. 
JUST OPENED AT 
STEVENS & CO’S 
300 Congress Street, 
A LARGE LOT OF 
New Goods! 
SELLING OFF AT 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
CALL AND SEE! 
Heavy brown shi fting, 12$ cis; Fine Wlyte BrillianTR, double width, 25 cts; Fine 
Colored French Bril Haul*, 32 inches wide 30cts. 
While Marseilles, Cheap! 
A large lot of Brown and Bleached TARIdi 
DAMASK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW. 
I’rintrd nml Embossed Wool Table- 
Covers 
While and Colored Marseilles 
QUILTS! 
Lnncanfcr and Scotch Quilts! 
A largo stock of Silver Plated Ware, ot the 
verv best quality, Britannia Tea and Go flee Pots; 
a Large lot of Huckabuck Towels very cheap; 
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear! 
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Par- asols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perm®cry, 
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, Ac.&c. 
July 11-dtf I 
Berlin Mills Company. 
Spruce and Pine Cumber & Laths. 
r pHE Berlin Mills Coro puny Ins iaciliiies tor man- A ufacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and 
Pme for iraraes, either large or small: with a special 
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leav- 
ing rlie mills at Berlin, N. II., at night, and arriving 
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where 
ships ot the largest size can load. 
Wo can furnish orders of anv description with dis- 
patch. Orders solicited. Addres.-, Berlin Mills 
Goinpanv, Portland, Maine. 
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent. 
QMay30. eodtf 
A Ilandy Tiling in Every Family ! 
ii. w. wiTTiiJ # co., 




ONE of the most useful articles ever invented for family use, being a great saving of strength and 
time. One person can do he work'd twn. Any wo- 
man can put down her own carpet by the use of tills 
Stretcher, thus saving the expense of hiring it done. 
Now that families will slioitly commence to clean 
house tor fall, their attention is called to notice this 
new and nsetnl article. 
For sale by traders generally. 
5^*All orders should be addressed to the manu- 
factory, 
No. 6 Adams Street, Boston, Mass., 
which will receive prompt attention. 
(^"Agents Wanted. 
Boston, Mass., Aug 21.1867. au23d2w* 
REMOVALS. 
It E M O V A L. . 
H.M.BBE WEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 02 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be fen ml a full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather, Belt Houks, Copper Rivets and Burs. j\ 19dtf 
REMOVAL. 
JDEBLOIS Jb WEBB, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law, 
Have removed to 
No. Ol Exchange St. 
July 8-dtt 
HEN It V P. nERBILL, 1U. 
Physician Hud Surgeon, 
1C8 CONGRESS STREET. 
July 9-dtf 
A itIRRBILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. julyftdtf 
JABEZ C. WOOD MAX, 
Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy 
No. 144 1>'1 Exchange St. 
July 9-dtt 
REMOVAL. 
E. S. HATCH, M. D., 
PHYSICIA NS S UBGEON, 
OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE, 
337 CONRRERK HTKEBT. 
Residence 42 Franklin St. Jy8d2m 
REMOVAL. 
W. F. TODD, 
Has Removed his Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious 
Store, 
No. 69 Exchange St., 
Whero he will be happy to see his old customers and 
to receive uew orders. 
Portland, April 25, 1867. ap27dtf 
REMO V A L 
•JAMES (VDONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law. 
Notary Public & C'oiumiMMioner of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clapp's New. Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Saw yer's Fruit Store.) dtf 
R g?l TVS O V I> ! 
\V. (i. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Aud Nnlicilor of Puieufs, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of B*own and Congress Streets, 
Jalfl BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.dtf 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Taps and Furs. 
Portland, Deo. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
In Hals, Caps, and Furs,have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. K. HARRIS. (ielll J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
PAPER COLLARS! 
Cloth at the Button Hole. 
EVERY one who w’ears paper collars should, be- fore purchasng, examine the 
NFAV COLLAR, 
With ('loth al the button hole, which makesa paper 
collar the same strength as linen. 
Tho finish of this collar gives the same beanty and 
appearance of the finest Unco collar nmde. 
Linen Fir.ished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shake- 
spear Linen Finished: all with cloth bntton hole, tbr 
Side l>y all the first class clothing and furnishing 
goods dca’ers. 
The Trade supplied by 
WOODMAN, TRUK flr CO., 
junciia^m Agents for Maine. 
TiriJ POI1TLA1ND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would inform tho public that they continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
Froiu Albert Coal Exclusively* 
The prevalence of a large quantity Df inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little better Ilian Naptha itself— 
and the exis ence of false reporls in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should be 
taken of tbc3c facts. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high st_ndard ot our Oil, the 
flie test of w'hich is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, wc would 
say that we arc determined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company. 
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1807. 
&ugl4dly. 





L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIM'S ASI) 00H8ETB, 
ladies’ & Children’s Underflanncls, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
*3r Corner of Congress St, and To] man Place. 
Feb 7, 1807.—*11 y 
L, O R I N G ’ W 
Iron Waterstop 
ft^ntcntcd 1865* 
znw 'lion__ _ 
Tlie object of this Patent is to prevent rain ami 
molting 8now fn m entering houses from beneath 
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested 
and is warranted not to tail. 
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that r.inrh-desireu style of windows called Casement or 
French windows, tor by this invention all the disa- 
greeable features of that style ot window' are obviat- 
ed, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be 
brought Into general use. 
Gerlilicates unnecessary, for all that la needed is 
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ssk 
those who iiave tried them. 
Orders addressed to 
JAWE8 A. FOSM, 
Middle, near Iiami shire street, promptly attended 
__ 
jyU0-d3ui 
LOSING & CROSBY, 
Slaters nud Tinners, 
WOULD respectfully announce to tile citizens of Portland and vicinity, that they are teady to attend to all orders for Mating or Tinning on the shortest notice. 
Tin and Slates, 
Of all kinds, ccnslanllyon hand. All work warrant- 
ed. 
tifr" Orders from out of town attended with 
promptness. 
OtDcc IVo. IOJ Federal Street. 
Post Office Bos 1025 Portland. Maine. 
Reference-C. R. & L. K. Frost, Robt A Bird, Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon Jobu Mussey. May 6—dlt 
Manufacturing Jeweler. 
BEE VES, manufacturer of every drs rfp- J • tl0n ol Jewelry, having established himself at 
8 »ow prepare,1 to make any- thing in the line. eisons lurnfshing their own gold C8ii have their jewels made to order. Diamonds and Pearls reset Hair i-raMed and mounted in thelai- 
est styles. Jewelry, fans, canes, pipes, A'c., repaired and mounted. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry 
G. REEVES, june24dtt __No. 335 Congress Street. 
seijjivg^oiit. 
A. D. REEVES 
Will sell lor cash his entire stock, consisting of 
Preuch, Engl!*!,, German nud Anacnenn 
Broadcloths, t’assiuicres, Vestings, 
and make them up in the 
Latest aud Moat Approved Styles, 
as cheap as ready made clnthin: can be bought in this 
‘JLt0 ,na*<0 some change in his business 
thi3 Fall. Please call at No. Hi Free Street, and 
see bis prices. 





The Western half of the 
Great National Trunk Line 
Across the Continent, 
Being constructed with the AID and .SUPERVIS- 
ION OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, 
is destined to be one of the most in port ant and val- 
uable Railroads in the world, as it is the sole link of 
communication between the Pacific Coast and the 
Great Interior Basin, and the 
Principal pnvlion of the illnin Stem Line 
between the Two Oceans. 
The present western terminus is at Sacramento, on 
the navigable waters of the Pacific; but it will ulti- 
mately extend from Sab Francisco across the richest 
and most populous parts of California, Nevada, and 
Utah, contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of 
the Far West. The company are author zed to con- 
tinue their line eastward until it shall meet and con 
nect with the roa Is now building east of the Rocky 
Mountain ranges. 
Assuming that they will build and control half the 
entire distance bet ween San Francisco and the Mis- 
souri River, a*- now seems probable, the United States 
will have invested in the completion of 865 miles 
$28,592,000, or at the average rate of $35,000 
per mile—noc includirg an absolute grant of lO, 
000. 000, acres of the Public Lands. By becoming 
a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise, and by 
waiving its first lien in tavor of the First Mortgage 
Bondholders, the General Govf.RxNMENt, in ef- 
fect, INVITES THE CO-OPERATION OF PhIVATE 
capitalists, and has carefully guarded their inter- 
ests against all ordinary contingencies. 
The Central Pacific Railroad enjoys a'.l the privi- 
leges, grants, and subsidies conferred by the Acts of 
Congress upon tlio other parisot'thc through line, and 
has, in addition, several special, exclusive ad- 
vantages applicable only to the Western Half. 
1. The Company has received from the State and 
chief eltifs of California, assistance in money, 
credit and valuable property worth over $3,000 
000 in gold, in addition to the full benefit ot the 
Government subsidy. 
13. The hardest and costliest part of its construction 
has been successfully overcome within the first 
160 miles. In a few weeks the track will be com- 
plete l entirely across the Sierra Nevadas, after 
which progress to Salt Lake will bo easy and 
rapid. 
III. The local business a’one of this road establishes 
its complete financial auejes-*, independently of 
the vast through traffic which must pass over it. 
The gross earnings for the months of June and 
July, upon the 94 miles then open for business, 
were upward of $297,000 in gold, of which four- 
fifths were net earnings. 
IV. It can have no competition, but will carry be- 
side its own lucrative local tratlc, the whole vol- 
ume cf through business which is shared among 
its Eastern connections and their branches. 
V. The road lies wholly in territory yielding the precious metals, and its rovenues are collect- 
ed in coin. Its rates tor transportation are very 
advantageous, being more than it rec times those 
of roads lying east of it; and the ratio of operat- 
ing expenses is less than 25per cent, ot the gross 
earnings. 
VL In consequence ot the aid it receives from the 
General Government, from the State of Califor- 
nia ami from municipal corporations, the annu- 
al interest obligations which the Company are 
called upon to assume are very light. The net 
earning'! upon an average of about 75 miles, in 
1>W5, were nearly three times the amount ot' an- 
nual interest liabilities to be assumed in building 
it, and were $235,000 more than the annual inter- 
est on the entire amount qf First Mortgage Bonds 
which the Company can issue upon the jirst 150 mila. 
The Company offer for sale, through us, their 
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six 
per Cent. Coupon Bonds 
Principal nnd lalrntl parable iu Gold 
Coin, in Nuw York ciry. They are in sums ot $1,- 
000 each, with semi-ar, non 1 gold coupons attacked, 
and aro selling for the present at 95 per cent, and 
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at 
which rate they yield nearly 
Nine per Clear, upon the investment. 
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are Is- 
sued only as the work progresses, and to (he same a- 
mountoulyas the B inds granted by the Govern- 
ment; and reprerent, in all cuso*, theirs* lien upon 
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in 
which have been invested Government subsidies, 
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings,etc., 
and which Is worth more than three times the amoun t 
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it. 
Tke agreement of. Ids Compauy to pay principal and 
interest of tUuir Bonds in coin, being made under the 
Special Contract Law of California,'authorizing and 
enforcing cent; acts to pay gold, is legally binding, 
unlike similar agreements made by companies in 
States where no siudi legislative sanction exists. 
In these import ant particular the Securities of the 
Central Pacific Company offer an vvusual degree of 
safety, stability and prof t combined. 
The First Mortgage Bonds of this Company are 
destined to occupy a prominent place among First- 
Class Securities in the money markets ot this country 
and Europe, and will, without doubt, be eagerly 
sought for, and anxiously dealt in hereafter, at rates 
materially in advance of the price at which they are 
now offered. 
Having carefully investigated the resources, pro- 
gress, and prospects of tlio road, and the manage- 
ment of the Company’s affairs, we cordially recom- 
mend theso Bonds to Trnstecs, Executors, Institu- 
tions, and others as an entirely sound, reliable and 
remunerative form of permanent investment. 
Csaverriem of Government Securities 
INTO 
Central Pacific First Mortgage 
Bonds 
Now realize for the holders about 
TWELVE PER CENT. ADVANTAGE, 
With the same rate of interest. 
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ol whom 
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean be obtaiued, 
and by 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Bankers and Dealer* In Government Ne- 
cnriticM, 
—AND— 
Financial Agents of the C. P. R. R. Co., 
No. 5 Nassau Streetf N. Y. 
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities Bought 
and Sold; Deposits an l Accouuts of Banks, Bankers, 
and others received on favorable terms. augl9<l3m 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency 36 Union St, Portland. 
THE 
Howe Sewing Machine Trinmphant 
-AT THE 
Paris Exposition ! 
The Only Gold Atedal T 
Awarded to American Sowing Machines at the Paris 
Exposition ol' 1807. was given to the Machines Man- 
ulactured fcy this Company of which Elias Howejr, 
is President. The first and host Machine in the 
world for Family use or Manufacturers. 
tgfT All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHBOP, or 
MOUSE, LOTHBOP & DYEB, will receive prompt 
attention. an22dtt 
What Every Family Needs. 
I'HE AMERICAN 
Submerged Pump ? 
rilHE subscriber would respectfully invite tlie care- 
1 ful attention of all to the merits and qualities of 
said pump. Being a double action forcopuinp, it cin 
be ns d in deep or whole wells. Is supeiior t.i all 
other pumps for durability, ease of action, and sim- 
picity of construction. It can be worked by a child 
in common wells. Never freezes, lias no packing and 
not liable to getont of order; has no equal lor power 
and capacity. With the smallest size pump, one man 
can throw throw 30 gallons of water per minute, and 
wfth hose anti nipe can throw water from 60 to 70 ft. 
making it invaluable for wa-hing carriages, water- 
ing gardens and extinguish g fires. 
Having the sole agency lor the State of Maine, I 
am now prepared to appo;r t Town Agents on liber- 
al terms, and to furnish pumps and pipe at short 
notice. 
For further particulars inquire of Town Agents or 
WM. A. PEARCE, 
ISO Fore Street, Portland, Hie., 
Plumber, and Dealer in Hot and Cold Water Fix- 
tures tor Public and Private Houses, Factories, 
Mills, &c. Also Plumbing Work done in the best 
manner, in or out of town at short notice. 
Aug 23dlm 
3 oT 
Congress, corner of Brown Street, 
IS OCCUPIED BY 
LOWELL & 8ERTER, 
hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisly the 
expectations ot all who call upon them. Their 
stock is full, having recently been replenished. 
Rich Watches, Jewelry 
FAHCY AND 
SOLID SILVER GOODS, 
together with a large assormeut ot 
PLATED WARE! 
including the 
Celebrated Gorham Company’s 
Manufacture, 
which isjustly considered the standard fot beauty of 
deal jin and quality of [date and finish. 
July 22. d3m 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing, 
Kails, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOB BA LX D 
I.YMAN SON A l'OBEI, Agent*, 
1*5 Commercial s»t. 
[ Portland, May 22, 1867. may23dtt 
DAILY PRESS. 
POBl'LAND. 
Tuesday Homing, August 27,1857. 
REPUBLICAN NOMIN AXIOMS. 
FOU UUVKU.NOH, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN 
OK BRUNSWICK. 
CU.UBERI.IND COI NTV 
Seyatohs. 
FREDERICK ROB1E, Gorliam. 
I,I KE BROWN, .... Bridgtoii. 
FREDERICK O. MESSER, Portland. 
JEREMIAD MITCHELL, Formal. 
Register of Deeds, 
EBEN LEACH,.Raymond. 
Judge of Prorate, 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Gorham. 
Register of Pbobatf, 
EDWARD B, STAPLES, Bridgton. 
County Commissioner, 
OLIVER D. DIKE,.Sebago. 
County- Treasurer, 
PETER R. HALL,.Windham. 
VOKK COUNTV. 
Senators. 
EDWIN B. SMITH, ----- Saco. 
GEOKUK GOODWIN, .... Wells. 
WILLIAM B. McABTHUB, Limtngtou. 
( leek of Courts, 
AM03 L. ALLEN,.Alfred. 
Register of Deeds. 
SETH E. BRYANT, Koimebimk. 
County Attorney, 
1. S. KIMBALL,.SanforB. 
Connty Commissioner, 
C. L. MILDRAM,.Wells. 
County Treasurer, 
SYLVESTER LITTLE FIELD, Alfred. 
CB-Elcctiou, Monday, September 9, 1867. 
FRANFL1H countv 
AND 
Fifth S-.iatorial District Convention, 
T? o Union voters o< Franklin County are requested 
to send Delegates to a Convention to be held in Far- 
mington, at the Court House, on Saturday, August 
31 t, 1807, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, fur the pur- 
m.se of nominating Candidates (or Senator, Clerk of 
Courts. Register of Probate, Register of Deeds, 
County Commissioner, County Treasurer. 
Every Town and Plantation Is entitled to two Del- 
e.at.s tor its organization, and one Delegate for every 
25 Votes east for Gov. Chamberlain in 1866, and for 
every majority fraction of 25 an additional delegate. 
The several Towns and Plantations are entitled to I 
delegates as follows: Avon 5. Carthage 4. Ohesterville 1 
8, Farmington 18, F^eem n 4. Industry 6, Jay 8, 
King Held 4, Madrid 4, New Sharon 13, New Vim- 
yard 5,Phillips 10, Rangeley 4, Sa'om 4, Strong 6, 
Temple 6, Well 8, Wilton 13, Eustis PI. 2, Letter E 
PL 3, Perkins PI. 2, Haugely PL 2, No •* 2, Dallas PL 
2, Sandy River pi 3, Washington P1.2, Copeiin PL 2, 
Land Plantation 2, Green ValePl. 2. 
F. C PERKINS, 
S F. SMALL, 
ABNER TOOTHAKKR, 
A. 8. BtJTTKRFIKLD, 
J. C. WHEELER, 
County Committee. 
The Crisis. 
Impeachment has been opposed and delay- 
ed from time to time because the President 
has for the most part only talked in his “ big 
Indian” fashion against the policy upon which 
he has nevertheless shown a marked disin" 
clication to lay violent hands. But he is now 
unquestionably in a more dangerous mood. 
In the graphic language of a correspondent 
“lie is striking lapidly.” The official National 
Intelligencer feels itself authorized to state 
that the retention of Lincoln’s Cabinet was 
a mistake.” The President must reorganize 
his Cabinet, and then show prompt, decided 
action; for these are times when public opin- 
ion must be 3tartled into tile support of the 
right and not coaxed.” Even the friend* that 
have followed him till they have lost their 
places in the lieai Is ol the American people, 
are astonished and alarmed at the reckless 
vigor of his recent acts, and having given 
them only a qualified support, are languishing 
under the Irown of the superior In whose 
smile they have been accustomed to bask. 
Poor Mr. Welles, some cruel reporter says, 
“looks bewildered,” as if that’were something 
new. Mr. Seward says that, “a* soon a3 be 
asoortains that the demand for his resignation 
has not originated with an irresponsible out- 
side pressure, but is dictated from the White 
House, he will tender his resignation without 
waiting for a letter from the President telling 
him that liis time has come. The present 
premier lias been the very dove of peace in 
the Cabinet, and if he is to give place to that 
Black raven from Buchanan's aviary, the era 
of good feeling, of which he has been the 
cheerful apostle, is a great way off. Black is 
now unmistakably the power behind the 
throne and any measures that may he dictat- 
ed by him are not likely to be pleasing to the 
people. The work lie now has in hand is the 
reorganization of the Cabinet. The word 
has been passed around to the retainers of the 
Executive, and by what seems a remarkable 
concert of action, all the Democratic journals 
demand this “slaughter of innocents” as es- 
sential to the well-being of the country. The 
New York World would except Secretary 
McCulloch irom the general proscription tor 
the ostensible reason that the monetary inter- 
ests of the country would suffer from a change 
at the head of the Treasury Department. It 
declares that the Metropolitan Revenue 
Board he has created in New York has put a 
sudden stop to the whiskey frauds and that 
in consequence the revenue was increased in 
that city during duly to three times the 
amount collected during the previous month. 
But the true ground of the World’s tender- 
ness is probably that no more servile obedi- 
ence to the President’s mandates can be ex- 
pected from anyone than has been renuered 
by the secretary of the Treasury. 
Sines Stanton has left the Cabinet, the peo- 
ple can see the heads of his old associates (all 
into the basket simultaneously, oroue by one, 
with undisturbed equanimity so far as any 
sympathy for the decapitated individual* is 
concerned. But they are disquieted in view 
of tire bold and criminal intent disclosed by a 
dismissal of men who have shown a disposi- 
tion to follow the President farther than eith- 
er prudence or patriotism would justify, In 
order that they may be succeeded by active 
Southern partizans, who aro willing to lead 
instead ol follow. Hence it is not surprising 
to learn that many prominent members of 
the House of Representatives who have hith- 
erto resisted the impeachment movement are 
now prepared to join it. So long as ODly But- 
ler and Ashley were active in urging the 
measure, Mr. Johnson had some excuse for 
affecting to regard it with indifference. But 
there are many indications that they are 
about to be reenforced by men who undoubt- 
edly enjoy a larger measure of popular confi- 
dence. 
Repudiation Is rapidly gaining ground 
1 
arnoug the Democrats of the West. They 
want to pity the five-twenties, as last as they 
mature, by new Issues of greenbacks. Pen- 
dleton of Ohio, who was quietly laid to list 
w ilh McClellan in ’64, has secured a patent 
for the scheme. McClellan, who had been a 
measurably good man, according to his gift, 
went to Paris alter his demise, and has been 
meditating on the strange vicissitudes-, of hu- 
man affairs, by the side of classic streams and 
mountain meres in different parts of Europe, 
his pocket all the while well lined with gold 
by the good Belmont, who has promised to 
make his “Young Napoleon” President, on 
“some happy future day.” But Pendleton, 
having larger intellectual gilts, is not let off 
so easily, but is compelled to revisit the scene 
of bis former crimes, like the Watertown 
ghost. He makes a very dismal apparition, 
but the country can endure him better so 
than as Vice President. 
The Little Blue Bell comps to us again 
from Mr. Weston’s excellent school at Little 
Blue,in Parmingtou. This number bias the 
genuine ring of a school bell, being compost'd 
in large part of the contributions of the Little- 
Bluc buys, who in the matter of blowing their 
horns quite surpass the “Little boy blue” of 
the nursery rhyme. Two engravings, repre- 
senting the school house and the school home 
at Little-Blue, add to the value of the number. 
—The New York evening Post says that 
‘dirt,” thrown at such men as Salmon P. 
Chase and Ulyses S. Grant “does not so ck, 
except on the fingors of those who fling i| 
Important I-eg,i o,ci,i#11. 
eONSTRDCTK'N OF I1IK A( T OF CONGRESS 
# TRl^ AND,IM^oTs.REFItBKNCK T0EN- 
CIRCU1T COURT OF UNITED STATES: 
First Circuit, Maine District. 
Samuel B. Locke, Plaintiff, in error, vt. United 
States. 
Clifford, J. 
This was a libel of Information, and the case 
comes before the court on a writ of error to the 
Distiict Court of the Uuited .Stubs for this 
district. Substance of the charge, an set forth 
in the first count of the information, is that 
certain goods, wares aud merchandise were 
on the first day of May, 1864, imported from 
the port of Quebec, in Canada, into the port of 
Island Pond, in the State of Vermont, and that 
the agent of the owner on the seventh day of 
May, in the same year, at the Custom-house in 
the latter port, did knowingly make an entry 
of the same, by means of an invoice which did 
not contain a true statement of all the particu- 
lars required in that behalf by the act of Con- 
gress specially referred to in tlio same count. 
Five other counts are embraced in the infor- 
mation, as more fully appears in the transcript 
of the record. Seizure was made on latnl, at 
Portland, on the eleventh day of July, 1864, 
and on the twenty-seventh day of the same 
month the present plaintiff appeared and made 
oath that he was the solo owner of the goods 
dessribed in the information. Claim,<ut at the 
same time pleaded two pleas in answer to the 
entire charge. 
1. —That the goods did not, nor did uuy part 
thereof, become forfeited in the manner and 
forip as in the information is alleged. 
2. —That if the invoice did not in all respects 
conform to the requirements of the act of Con- 
gress, such omission arose from inadvertence, 
error aud mistake, aud not from any design to 
defraud the United States, or to evade tlio pay- 
ment of the legal duties. Issues were joined 
upon the respective plexs, and the jury on the 
nineteenth day of January, 1865, returned their 
verdict that the goods were forfeited as alleged 
iu the libel. Judgment of forfeiture was ac- 
cordingly entered on the thirty first day of 
March, in the same year, and the claimant 
sued out this writ of error. 
Exceptions were duly filed by the claimant 
to the refusal of the court to instruct the jury 
as requested, and to the several instructions 
given to the jury. Before proceeding, how- 
ever, to consider the questions presented in the 
exceptions, it becomes necessary to advert to 
oertain provisions in the act of Congress upon 
the subject and to the facts in the case in order 
that the nature of the controversy may be un- 
derstood. 
1 —Invoices of goods imported from any for- 
eign country into the United States, ate re- 
quired to be made in triplicate, aud if the goods 
were actually purchased the invoices must be 
signed by the person owning or shipping the 
same, or if the goods were procured otherwise 
than by purchase, the invoices must he signed 
by the manufacturer or owner of the goods. 
Such invoices are also reuuired. at or before 
the shipment of the goods, to be produced to our 
consul, vice-consul, or commercial agent, near- 
est the place of shipment, and shall have en- 
dorsed thereon when so produced a declara- 
tion signed by the purchaser, manufacturer, 
owner, or agent, sotting forth that the invoice 
is in all respects true; aud if the goods are sub- 
ject to ad valorem duty, aud were obtained by 
purchase, that the invoice contains a true anil 
lull statement of the time when, ami the place 
where, the same were purchased, aud the actual 
cost thereof, and al) charges thereon. They are 
also required to contain certain statements as to 
discounts, bounties, drawbacks, and the cur- 
rency paiil by the purcha jer.and when the goods 
were obtained in.any other manner than by par- 
chase, the actual market value thereof at the 
time aud place, when and where the sumo 
were procured or manufactured; and if subject 
to specific duty, the actual quantity thereof, 
and that no different invoice of the goods has 
been or will lie furnished to any one. 12 Stututes 
at Largo 737. Requirement also is that the 
person producing the invoice all ill, at the same 
time, declare to the officer the port at which 
it is intended to make entry ol the goods. Ail 
these particulars appearing as required in tin 
section, it is then made the duty of the consul, 
vice-consul, or commercial agent, as the case 
may be, to endorse upon each of the triplicate 
invoices a certificate under bis hand and offi- 
cial seal, stating that the invoice has been pro- 
duced to him, witli the dalo when produced, 
aud the name of the person producing it, and 
the port at which it shall be declared to lie the 
intention to make the entry. Same section con- 
tains a penal clause, which provides that if any 
such owner, consignee, or agent of any such 
goods shall knowingly make, or attempt to 
make an entry thereof by means of any false 
invoices or false certificate of any such officer, 
or of any invoice which shall not contain a true 
statement of all the particulars so required, or 
by means of any false or fraudulent document 
or paper, or of any other false or fraudulent 
practice or appliance whatsoever, the goods or 
thetr value shall be forftttcd. Ibid 738. 
2. More difficulty is encountered in stating 
the tacts of tho case, as the whole evidence, ap- 
parently in the order it was introduced at the 
trial, is incorporated into the bill of exceptions. 
Such a practice is attended with serious incon- 
venience aud certainly fimls no support either 
iu the decisions of the Supreme Court or in 
the standard treatises upon the subject. Only 
so much of the evidence given at the trial as 
may be necessary to present the legal question 
raised and noted, should be embodied in the 
bill of exceptions in any ease, all beyond that 
serves only to encumber the record aud embar- 
rass both court aud counsel, as no fact tiled by 
a jury can be otherwise reexamined in any 
court of the United States than according to 
rules of common law. Tei.er v». Eikhcrt & 
al., 4 How. 297; Johnston vs. Jones & al. 1 
Black 220; Piuuoek & al. vs. Djuglasa 2 Pet. 
16; 2 Tidd Pi.662; U.S. vs. Kingra) 7 How. 843. 
Cases may be imagined where tho embarrass- 
ment arising from ccnflictiug testimony would 
be so great that it would become the duty of 
the court to decline to re-examine the case anil 
to dismiss the writ of error. Present case, 
however, is not ot that character as there is 
not much conflict in that portion of the tes- 
timony which it will be necessary to consider 
in determining the legal questions involved in 
the record. Goods, ot the description mention- 
ed in the information, filling fifteen merchan- 
dise cars were imported by the claimant from 
Quebec into the United States, between the 
twenty second day of April, 1804, and the third 
day ot May following, aud the evidence tends to 
show that all of the cars, except one, with the 
goods on hoard arrived at Island Pond in the 
State of Vermsnt in the mouth of April of that 
year. First car left Po'ut Levy opposite Que- 
bec ou the twenty second day of April aud the 
last one on the second day of May uud arrived 
at Island Pond on the uext day. Much the 
larger portion of the importation consisted ot 
chain cables, bar iron, scrap iron uud hoop 
iron, but the evidence shows that au invoice 
was presented to the AmerlcauCoiisnl at Que- 
bec ou the twenty third day of April of that 
year where iu all the iron was described as 
“old chains and iron” aud that it was therein 
rated at a uniform cost of thirty dollars per 
ton. Being duly executed and containing me 
proper declaration under oath, t he consul gran t- ed the required certificates. Testimony also 
shows that the bar irou was stowed under the 
chains aud scrap iron and that the agent of 
the owner claimed that the whole should be 
admitted to entry as old scrap iron. Such 
claim was made after the cars arrived at Island 
Pond, but Adding that the goods or some of 
them had beeu examined by the officers (t the 
easterns be delayed making the entry aud that 
invoice w as never presented. Sufficient goods 
to load cue car had not come forward and be 
nrepared a new invoice desribiug tho irou us '‘bar iron, scrap irou and old chains,” increasing 
the quantity from eighty-ciglit to one hundred 
and twenty-five tons but without any change 
as to the cost. Acting under representations 
that the goods had not beeu tbrwarded the 
consul was induced on the second day ot May 
to cancel the first invoice and to append the 
required certificates to the substitute. All of 
the goods were then at Island Pond except 
<iDe car load whioh remained at Foiut Levy 
and went forward ou that day. The agent ot 
the owuer knew that all the goods except the 
oue oar load had arrived at the port ol entry, 
liecause the conductor or person iu charge of 
the cars at Island Poud had at his request 
opened some or all of them and allowed linn to 
exau ine the goods. Last ear arrived on the 
third day of May and the agent ot the owner 
four days afterwards made the entry iu the 
custom bouse at Island Poud, using tbe sub- 
stituted invoice prepaied by the owner 
or liis agent and certified by the consul after 
nil tbe goods except one car load bad beeu im- 
ported into the United States, and had actual- 
ly arrived at the port of entry. Enough of the 
testimony is presented in this statement to ex- 
hibit the nature of the controversy aud teen- 
able the court to test the accuracy of tho in- 
structions given by the presiding justice and to 
determine whether there is any merit in the 
exceptions under consideration. 
Introductory to the instructions the presid- 
ing justice told the jury that every shipment 
of goods from a foreign country under the laws 
of tbe United States should be accompanied 
by an invoice, and that under the present law 
such invoice must be made and certified by the 
consul of the United States at or before tbe 
time of shipment. Having made that prelimi- 
nary observation he proceeded to instruct 
tho jury in substance aud effect as 
follows: 1. That where the transportation 
is upon a railroad the goods laden in ev- 
ery train of one or more ears leaving the for- 
eign port at the same time must he considered 
a distinct shipment, and that the invoice re- 
quired by the act of Congress must be present- 
ed by tile importer at the time of the entry of 
sueb goods. 2. That if the jury find that tho 
invoice by which the goods were entered was 
made and certified utter the arrival in the 
United States of all the cars except one, then 
they are instructed that the invoice iu 
the case was not the invoice authorized 
by law and that no legal entry could be made 
by it, and that if the goods were entered by 
means of such an unlawful invoice they were 
liable to forieiture to the United States if the 
entry was knowingly made by tho use of such 
unlawful invoice. 3. That if any part of the goods arrived in the United States after the 
date ot the invoice and declaration, and t!.e in- 
voice by which these goods were entered con- 
tained other goods belonging to previous ship- 
ments and not distinguished from such other 
goods, then the invoice of such shipment was a 
false invoice and subjected the goods upon en- 
try being made thereof to forfeiture. Undoubt- 
edly the instructious are very inartiflcially 
drawn, hut the foregoing statement it it believ- 
ed expresses their substance and effect, t ome 
of the forms of expression are ambiguous but 
the instructions of the court must always re- ceive a reasonable construction ami wlieu so 
construed it is not perceived that there is any 
suclt want of clearness as would mislead the 
jury. Courts uic not incliued to grant a new 
trial merely on account of an ambiguity in tho 
charge to the jury, whero it appears that tli 
compelling party made no effort at the trial 
to have the point explained. Casllcr et. nl. r*. 
Bullard a3 How. p. 1*1. It the clain aut sup- 
posed that there waa any danger that the jury 
would he misled ho might well have ashed that 
further and more definite instruction* should be given and 11 he had done so and the player 
nan been refused this objection would lie entit- led to more weight. Correctness uf the pre- 
~y observation of iho court a* applied to maritime shipments cannot he douhten, and it 
is equally accurate as applied to shipment* by a rutlioad in a foreign country when consider- ed in connection with the subsequent instruc- tion*. Merchants oiten purchase ,rood* a* au 
adventure, sufficient in quantity t£loadseveral vessels, but it is cloar beyond doubt that an 
iuvoice executed in triplicate in due form as re- 
quired must bo produced at or before each 
shipment to the consul and when eo produced 
must have endorsed thereon the required de- 
claration. Those requirements attach to each 
shipment and it is obvious that it it were not 
so the revenue regulations might as well he 
repealed, as the contrary rule would onen the 
door to every species of evasion and fraud. 
Same reasons require that the same rule should 
bo applied to each train of oue or more car* 
laden with dutiable goods purchased or other- 
wise acquired'in a foreign country and design- 
ed for importation uuder our revenue laws.— 
Such shipments are subject to the same laws 
as importations in ships and they must lie gov- 
erned by the same rules of construction. 
Grunting that to he so, then it is cloar that the 
first instruction was correct as the express 
words of the act of Congress require that an 
invoice in triplicate shall he produced to tho 
consul at or before tho shipment. Object of 
tho provision was doubtless to alibi'd protec- 
tion to the revenue, hut it is obvious that it 
would alibi'd none unless it bo required that 
one copy of the invoice shall he preseuted to 
the collector at or before the entry Adopt 
tho construction that the shipper may lorn uni 
his goods and procure his invoice afterwurds 
and the acts of Congress and tho regulations of 
the Treasury Department are of no avail. Ar- 
gument however upon the point Is unnecessa- 
ry as the language of the provision in the act 
of Congress sustains the instruction in ex- 
press words. 
Closing paragraph of the second instruction 
is also the subject of complaint, bnt the criti- 
cisms,as the language is understood by the 
Court, arc without merit and tlio objection 
must be overruled on that ground and also for 
the reason that it was the duty of tho claimant 
lie thought the language was ambiguous to 
have requested a clearer statement of the viows 
of the Judge. Plain infereuco from the lang- 
uage reportod is that the judge intended to re- 
peat the words of the provision on which the 
information is founded and it is not doubted 
that it must have been so understood by the 
jury. 
Objection is also taken to the third instruc- 
tionbecause it admits that the jury might find 
that the goods brought forward on the last ear, 
which were accompanied by tho substituted 
invoice, were forfeited iu case they fouud that 
the goods previously transported in tho four- 
teen cars without any iuvoice and before the 
substituted invoice was made, were contained 
in the same invoice, and in a manner that they 
could not bo distinguished. Theory of tho 
United States is that fourteen cars It'd been 
sent forward without any invoice with the in- 
tention of defrauding the revenue,hut that the 
agent when he found the goods tad Wen ex- 
amined apprehending difficulty returned and 
procured the substituted invoice, and the evi- 
dence tends to prove that theory ot the trans- 
action. 
Irrespective, however, ol the evidence I 
am ol the opinion that the insti tu tion Is quite 
correct. Importers cannot commingle unlaw- 
ful and lawful importations In the same in- 
voice so that they canuot be distinguished 
and be allowed to save any portion of the 
goods from forfeiture, because such an iuvoice 
is false and subjects the goods to tho conse- 
quences attaching to a false Invoice. 
Due exceptions were also taken to the re- 
fusal of the court to instruct the jury os re- 
quested by the claimant. He presented fif- 
teen prayers for instruction as appears in the 
transcript and they were all refused'by the 
court. Refusal to grant an instruction as 
prayed, is not error, unless the instruction 
ttsolf was correct nor unless it was needful to 
euablo the Jury rightly to perform their duty. 
Some of the prayers for instructions were 
plainly correct as abstract propositions of law, 
hut I am of tho opinion that the instructions 
given by .ho court were amply sufficient to en- 
able the jury to determine the whole contro- 
versy. Substantial charge in all the counts ex- 
cept one was that the entry was knowingly 
made by means ol a false invoice, and that 
question was fully and fairly submitted to the 
jury in the charge of the court. Whole con- 
troversy turned upon that question as involved 
in five out of the six count*. Where the in- 
structions given by the court cover the whole 
controversy and are sufficiently full to enuhle 
the jury to decide the entire issue between the 
parties, the refusal of the court to give other 
instructions is not error. Prayers ior instruc- 
tions applicable to the fourth c aunt were pre- 
sented and refused. But Ihc objection* to the 
ruling in that behalf were not much pressed I at the trial and if tbeywbad been they could 
I not be sustained. 
Alter veruici auu oeiore junguieiu me ciauu- 
ant submitted a motion in arrest of judgment. 
Foundation of the motion as alleged, is cer- 
tain defects in the information, which are pre- 
sented in thirty-one points. Bill of excep- 
tions was filed on the nineteenth day of Jan- 
uary, 1863, and the statement in the minutes is 
that the motion to arrest was overruled on the 
31st day of March following. Clerk’s uiinates al- 
so state that the claimant excepted to the rul- 
ing of the court, and that the bill of exceptions 
was sealed aud placed on file, but both parties 
agree that uo suon bill ot exceptions was ever 
allowed. Repeated decisions of the Supreme 
Court have established the rule that such a 
statement in the minutes is of no benefit to a 
party unless ho seasonably avails himself ot 
the right to reduce the exception to writing 
and procures it to be sealed by tbo judge pre- 
siding at the trial. Pomeroy & Lesser vs. 
Bank of Indiana, 1 Wall a*». Thompson vs. 
Riggs 5 Wall p —. Conceding that there is 
no excaption in this ease still the claimant in- 
sists that the point is open to him because he in- 
sists that the ruling of the judge is apparent 
in the record and refers to curtain woil-kuowp 
cases which affirm the rule that error appar- 
ent in the record may he corrected without 
any bill of exceptions. But tiie error of the 
proposition consists in the fact that the ruling 
of the coart is not apparent in the record, tie 
insists that it is so because it is so stated in 
the minutes, hut the cases already referred to 
decide that such a statement iu the minutes is 
of uo avail in the appellate court unless the 
same is seasonably reduced to writing and in- 
corporated into a regular bill of exceptions. 
Recurring to the record it wilt be soeu that ob- 
jections to the admissibility of evide ice were re- 
peatedly made by the claiinaut during the 
trial, which were overruled by the court, aud 
in his printed argument he proceeds upon the 
ground that all the rulings of the court iu 
that behalf are included iu the except!ug 
clause of the bill ot exceptions. Statement 
in the paragraph immediately following tlio 
instructions of the court is that the claimant 
did then and there except to this 
aforesaid rulings and instructions of 
the court as well as to the refusal 
of the court to give the instructions as 
prayed for by the claimant. Better opinion is 
that the reference in that paragraph is only to 
tbo rulings of the court in giving the instruc- 
tions, aud to the refusal of the court to graut 
the e.'aimant’s prayers tor instruetlons. 
Request <*f the claimant as stated in the con- 
cluding paragraph ot the exceptions, is that 
the court wi’l set their seal to the hill of excep- 
tion containing' ‘ho several matters proved and 
given iu evidence, a"d the rulings, rejections, 
and directions of the j’hlfi®-’. No particular 
ruling, rejection, or direotioil, >* specified, and 
there is nothing in the reoord 1>7 which the pre- 
cise meaning of the excepting pafty can be as- 
certained. Mere olijectiont to evidence are 
of no avail in an appellate eourt, unices it ap- 
pears that the party excepted at the time. Ex- 
ceptions must be taken at the tune, 
but il seasonably tak-u and reserved they 
may be drawn out afterwards. Dredge v. 
Foray til, 2 Black 368; Dili ted States vs. 
Breitling 20 How. 264; Fliillips v. Mayer, 16 
How. 100. Exception was taken during the 
trial by claimant to the ruling of the court al- 
lowing a certain question to be put to the wit- 
ness, S. B. Locke, but the objections was not 
insisted on at the argument. Record also stales 
in effect that the claimant objected to the de- 
position of John H. Bowen, when offered by 
the District Attorney, and the inference from 
the record is that the claimant excepted to the 
admissibility, but upon what ground does not 
appear, and the caption of the deposition is 
not in the case, special objection was also 
made to certain parts of the deponent's testi- 
mony, which was admitted by the court, but 
no exceptions were taken to the tulingofthe 
court. Complaint is also made of the rilling 
of the court in excluding certain parts of the 
deposition of James Reiu, aucl the statement 
in the record is that the claimant then aud 
there exoepted to the ruling of the court. lyis- 
timony rejected was offered to show that Reul, 
who on the seeond day of May, 1864, hud sworn 
that the invoice was true, and that lie was the 
owner of the goods, had previously sold them 
to the claimant. Strong doubts are eutertained 
whether the testimony was material, but it so 
it was properly rejected. Alfonso v. U. »., 4 
Story 4*1. Claimant also complains that the 
witness Charles S. Ogden was permitted to 
testify that Reid assigned to him reastms lor 
procuring the substituted invoice different 
from those a-signed in his testimony, when no 
foundation hail been laid to admit any such 
contradiction. Bui the record fails to stats 
that the claimant excepted to the ruling ot me 
eourt. Best conclusion I can form m view oi 
the whole case is that there is no error in me 
record. 
Judgment affirmed. 
Shipbuilding in Main*.-The toiiuage on 
the stocks in this State amounts to about 
one 
nnarter of wlmt was building a .tear ago. Up 
to this .late iu 1MH eighty vessels had bang i-lansed this year ouly ei^ht. lbe Bruu9wicK
Telegraph furnishes the following summary 
ol 
the operations In the various yards: 
Keunebunk, 1 large ship, S harks, 2 sebamn- 
6m: Saco, 1 schr.; Westbrook, 1 bark, 1 schr., 
Freeport, 2 schrs.; Brunswick, 1 bark; Bath, 
1 
ship;**Damariscotta. 1 bark,l brig; Waldabor^ 
1 shin 1 bark, 4 schrs.; Ihoinastou, Jorge 
shins 1 schr. i kick land, 2 barks, 2 schrs.; South 
Columbia Tails, 2 brigs j,e“iCk"’2 bark*’. 2 schrs.; Eastport 'sc .j1,, Xhennisvllie. 1 asas*.-is^ssst. Lubeo, 1 schr. Total, 74. 
THE PRESS. 
’ 
Tu sdaj Morning. August S7.1837. 
Two-hundred axi> twelve water-powers, t 
five of them over .i,000 horse-powers eaeli, liave I 
with'n four weeks been registered at the office i 
of the Hydrographic Survey. I 
The National Intel’igenccr has commenced 
the war on Gen. Howard in earnest. It an- 
nonuces that proof is being prepared of frauds 
and wholesale corruption in the Freed men's 
Bureau, “tlie revelation of which will astound J 
the country." It says that it speaks advisedly. 
As if the character of Howard could suffer at < 
the hands of Johnson! 
Bon Mot.- In the olden time, when the cus- 
tom was almost universal to wear a weed on 
the hat, on the death of a relative as a token of 
mourning, a certain |>ersm approaching a 
facetious gentlemen then a resident of this 
city, asked him if he had heard the news. “No, 
what is it?” “The devil’s dead.” “I don’t be- 
lieve it.” “Why not?” “I don’t see any crape 
on your hat.” 
The Kennebec Journal'says that Ambrose 
H. Abbott, Esq., ot China, who has been in 
Europe for some months, having spent a large 
portion of his time at the Paris Exposition to 
which he was one of the State Commissioners, 
returned home with his wife last week, and 
passed through Augusta on Tuesday. He re- 
ports that Col. T. S. Lang has taken passage 
home on the Cuba, to sail on the 28th instant, 
■ having in a great measure regained his health. 
The Democracy of Ohio is fully committed 
to the particular phase of lepudiation which 
is most successful in the West. In some of 
their local conventions they have expressed 
tlieir approval of the famous state sovereignty 
resolutious of 1798. Iu Meigs county the fol- 
lowing was adopted: — 
lletolved. That we are in favor of payiDg off the national bonds by an issue of legal-tender 
greenbacks, and thus place them in a position 
to be taxed, and at the same time save to the 
people $180,000,000 annually, in gold, which 
they now pay to capitalists for holding their 
bonds. 
Female Suffrage in New Jf-bsey.—Mrs. 
Lucy Stone and H. B. Blackwell have discov- 
ered that up to the time of the adoption of a 
new State constitution in New Jersey in 1844 
all the inhabitants worth fifty pounds were en- 
titled to vote irrespective of sex or color. Be- 
tween 1790 and 1797 the acts of the Legislature 
designated the voters “he or she.” In 1796, 
seventy-five women voted in Elisabethtown 
for the Federal candidate, and ia 1800, women 
generally voted throughout tho State iu the 
Presidential contest between Jefferson and 
Adams. In several legislative and local elec- 
tions afterwards women part icipated. 
EdwabdPaybon 'Weston.—A correspondent 
informs us that there are three persons in 
Maine, bearing the full name Edward Payton 
Weston besides the notoriouspedestrian who an- 
nounces another projected feat, from Portland 
to Chicago. One of these gentlemen is a trader 
in this city, formerly of Skowhegan, another is 
or wag, a young man in Fryehurg, and the 
third is our late Superintendent of Public 
Schools, now of Farmington. Neither of these 
Maine men care to be confounded with the 
Boston man, who walks on a wager. 
In his Speech at Canton, Ohio, #f*w days 
since, Senator Sherman, after referring to the 
adoption of the Constitutional Amendment, 
said: “Even now, if the South, with the tpirit 
that actuates Gen Longstreet and others, 
would adopt the amendment, and elect loyal 
Senators and members under it, their admis- 
sion to representation would be easy. I know 
what I say to you is true, when I declare that 
a majority of the Itcpublican Senators and 
members would have admitted any rebel State 
upon its adopting the Amendment and com- 
plying with its terms/’ 
Hgn. E. B. Washburne.—The Washington 
special of the Boston Advertiser says: 
Hon. E. B. Washhurue, of Illinois, arrived 
from Europe yesterday and reached this city late last night. His general health is much 
improved, though he still suffers considerably from the complaint which caused his trip. He spent the forenoon iu consultation with Gen. 
Grant, and will be his guest until tomorrow 
evening, when he will start for his old home 
in Maine. Although hois opposed to impeach- 
ment, lie expresses his opinion opeuly that the 
last acts of the President will inevitably tend 
to the presentation and passage of articles of 
impeachment the momeut Congress meets. 
A “Bpbeau of Expobubb.”—The Nation 
discourses humorously on the Presidential ex- 
posure of radical plots. It says: 
The Presidential exposures of the Badical 
plots set every day inure and more amusing.— 1 he last phase of the affair consists of affida- 
vits from Benjamin W«*l and Roger A. Pry- or, denying all connection with it. We recom- 
mend Mr. Johnson to systematize the business, establish a “Bureau of Exposure,” with a Chief Perjurer and two assistants, a Concoc- ter of Damaging Statements, and a Forger of Betters, with the necessary clerks, errand-boys, and supernumeraries. At preseut the work is 
buugled through the imperfect distribution of 
its duties, and the Radicals are laughing in their sleeves. 
The Beston Journal is informed by a gentle- 
man from JoneBport, Maine, that tho recent 
exposure of affairs in Syria has completely put 
a stop to the preparations made by many of 
Adams’ converts to follow the colonists. The 
religious terror with which they contemplated 
the step has been completely subdued. All of 
these deluded people, however, have not re- 
turned to reason. A young man called at the 
Press office a tew days since for the purpose of 
learning when the next vessel for Jaffa world 
leave. He had heard all the discouraging re- 
ports, hut seemed unable to comprehend that 
“Bro. Adams” could be an impostor. Tho rec- 
ords of religious fanaticism will show nothing 
more marvelous than the manner in which the 
crafty ex-actor has hoodwinked so large a num- 
ber of the citizens of Maine. 
Washington News.—It is said that the 
President never intended that Gen. Thomas 
should take command in the fifth military dis- trict. It was thought that he would resign his 
commission rather than obey the order of the 
President. His ill health, however,serves the 
purpose just as well, and Gen. Hancock will 
go to New Orleans, as the President has from 
the first desired. Gen. Sickles is to be mus- 
tered out as a volunteer officer and returned 
to his rank of colonel in the regular army in 
order that Canby may take his place. Eous- 
seau, meanwhile, has delayed his departure to 
Sitka and is kept as a sort of spare hand” to 
await the turn of events. Vague rumors are 
in circulation that specific charges are being 
prepared against Sheridan. Babe, the pardon- 
edjforger inthe city is assisting Mr. Binckley in 
getting up his second conspiracy report, hut 
progress in the work is delayed by Babe's 
weakness for getting drunk. 
The Nation, commenting upon the Pendle- 
ton plan of paying the public debt by new is- 
sues of greenbacks, recommends the substitu- 
tion of draughts of spring water. The Demo- 
cratic scheme would result in a depreciation 
of the currency so serious that greenbacks 
might be purchased at the rate of one nickel 
cent lor each dollar bill. The Nation further 
advises that the government in further pursu- 
ance of the scheme should present each head 
of a family with #aooo in the same medium. In 
this way a great deal of discontent would be 
removed and the foreboding of the European aristocrats as to the future of our working classes be forever removed. Finally it declares 
that the Democratic party has| during its ca- 
reer supported slavery, secession and foreign 
interference, and that it only remains for it to 
become the advocate of polygamy in order to have sounded every depth of political infamy. 
Political Hearn. 
The Washington correspondent of the Bos- 
ton Transcript says that there is a strong pros- 
pect of the President’s impeachment at the 
next session of Congress. Private advices 
from leading members state that this is the 
only remedy left to insure reconstruction in 
the South. Many members now favor im- 
peachment that three months ago strongly op- 
posed 1t. 
The President has finally received official ispatc es confirming the statements in regard to the poor health of Gen. Thomas. It is ex- 
win be abl* * ■ 
Gen. Rousseau is out with a card, den vine that Gen. Sheridan made out an order 
arrest in New Orleans, and the statement that I he and Gen. Stoedman left to avoid an arrest. ( He says this is a malicious if not malignaut 
invention, and states that neither he nor Steed- 
man is in the habit, of running away. The Woicester Spy says that John M. Lang- ston of Ohio to whom the President is said to 
have offered Gen. Howard’s Place ls oue of the , 
ablest men m the country. 
Geu. Grant protests against the removal of \ Howard. 
Itobert J. Walker is spoken of as the prob- able successor to Secretary McCulloch. He was , 
Secretary of the Treasury under Polk. 
Governor Geary of Pennsylvania has issued i 
a warrant of arrest ona requisition signed by i 
J. Madison Wells, Governor oi Louisiana.— 
This is a practical recognition of the govern- 
ment, quasi, defacto, or what not, existing in that State, which the Executives of many i Northern States have declined so far to admit. 1 
'lie I'orreuiionilcnce between lhe Freil* 
tlcitl aul Ucui Grant ou the UenoTnl of 
Gen. Vk lldnHi 
The Boston Post of yesterday, in its Wash- 
ington correspondence, has the text of the 
to ’©a which passed between Gen. Grant and 
1 resideut Johnson*, in coiisequcuoe of the lat- 
er’s asking the tamer if he had any sngges- 
ions to make respecting the issue of the order 
cmoving Gen. S!ic*riih»u and making the other 
eeent military changes. The following is the 
torrespnndence iu full: 
“Headquakter. Ahmies of the IT. S., ) 
Washington, Aug. 17,1807.1 lis Excellency, Andrew Johnson, President of of the United Slates: 
Snt:-1 u;u in receipt of your order of this 
late directing the assignment of Gen. G. H. 
Jionias to the command ot the 0th Military 
^strict, Gcd. Sheridan to the Department of lie Missouri, and Gen. Hancock to the Depart- iient of the Ouniberlaud. Also your note of his date (enclosing these instructions) saying: Before yon issue instructions to carry into ef- fect the enclosed order, I would be pleased to 
liear any suggestions you may deem necessary 
respecting the assignments to which the order 
refers.’ 
1 am pleased to avail myself of this invita- 
tion to urge, earnestly urge, in the name of a 
patriotic people who have sacrificed hundreds 
of thousands of loyal lives, and thousands ot 
millions of treasure to preserve the integrity 
and union of this country, that this order be 
not insisted upon. It is unmistakably the ex- 
Srcssed wish of the country that Gen. Sheri- an should not bo removed from his present 
command. This is a republic where the will of ! 
the people is the law of the land. I beg that 
their voice may he heard. Gen. Sheridan has 
performed his civil duties iaithfully and intelli- 
gently. His removal will only be regarded as 
an effort to defeat the laws of Congress. It 
will be interureted by the unreconstructed ele- 
ment in the South, those who did all they could to break up this government by arms and now wish to lie the only element consulted 
as to the method of restoring order, as a tri- 
umph. It will embolden them to renewed op- 
position to the will of the loyal masses, believ- 
mg that they have the Executive with them. 
The services ol Gen. Thomas in battling for the Union entitle him to some consideration. 
He has repeatedly entered his protest against 
being assigned to either ot the five Military 
Districts, aud especially to being assigned to 
relieve Gen. Sheridan. Gen. Hancock ought 
not to lie relieved from where ho is. His De- 
partment is a complicated one, which will take 
a new commander some time to become ac- 
quainted with. There are military reasons, pe-* 
cuniary reasons, and, above all, patriotic rea- 
sons why this order should not be insisted on. 
I beg to refer to a letter marked private,* which 
I wrote to the President when first consulted 
on the- subject of the change in the War De- 
partment. It bears upon the subject of this 
removal, and I had hoped would have prevent- 
ed it. 
I have tlie honor to be, with great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
U. S. Ghamt, General U. S. A., and Secretary of War, ad interim.” 
•This letter is not published. 
“Executive Mansion, ( 
Washington, I). C., Aug. 19,1807.) 
Genkkai. : I have received your communi- 
cation of the 17th inst., and thank you for the 
promptness with which you have submitted 
your views respecting the assignments in my 
order of that date. When I stated in my un- official note of the 17th that I would be pleased to hear any suggestions you might deem nec- 
essary upon the subject, it was not my inten- 
tion to ask from you a formal repor but rath- 
er to invito a verbal statement of any reasons affecting thi public interests which jn your opinion would render the order inexpedient. 
Inasmuch, however, as you have embodied 
your suggestions in a written communication, 
it is proper that I should make some reply. You earnestly urge that the order be not in- sisted on, remarking that‘it is unmistakably the expressed wish of the country that Geu. Sheridan should not be removed from his 
present cominaud.’ While I am cognizant of 
the efforts that have been made to retain Geu. 
Sheridau in command of the Fifth Military District, 1 am not aware that the question has 
ever been submitted to the people themselves lor determination. It would certainly he un- 
just to the army to assume that in the opinion of the uation he alone is capable of command- 
ing the States of Louisiana and Texas, anu that 
were he for auy cause removed, uo other Gen- eral in the military service of the United States 
would be competent to fill his place. General 
Thomas, whom I have designated as his suc- 
cessor, is well known to the country, having 
won nigh and honorab'e distinction in the 
field. He. has since, in the execution of the re- 
sponsible duties of a department commander, exhibited great ability, sound discretion and 
sterling patriotism. He has not failed under 
the most trying circumstances to enforce the 
laws, to preserve peace and order, to encour- 
age the restoration ol civil authority, and to 
promote as far as possible a spirit of reconcil- 
iation. His administration of the department 
ot the Cumberland will compare most favora- 
bly with that of Gen. Sheridan in the 5th mil- 
itary district. Thi-re affairs appear to he in a 
disturbed Condition, and a bitter spirit oi an- 
tagonism seems to have resulted from Gen. 
Sheridan’s management. He has rendered 
himself extremely obnoxious by the manner in 
which be lias exercised even tbe poweis conferred by Congress, and still more so 
by a resort to authority not granted bv law, or 
necessary to its faithful and cfficientexecution. 
His rule lias, in fact, been one of a1-solute tyr- 
anny, with reference to the principles of our Government or the nature of our free institu- 
tions. The state of affairs which lias result- 
ed from the course he has pursued has serious- 
ly interfered with a harmonious, satisfactory and speedy execution of the acts of Congress, and is alouo sufficient to justify a change. His 
removal, therefore, cannot *be regarded as au 
effort to defeat the laws of Congress,’ for the 
object is to facilitate their execution, through 
an officer who has never failed to obey the statutes of the land, and to exact 
within his jurisdiction a like allegiance from others. It cannot bo ‘interpreted 
by the unreconstructed element in the 
South—those who did all they could to break up this Government by arms, and now 
wish to be the only element consulted as to the 
method of restoring order—as a triumph,’ for, 
as intelligent men, they must know that the 
mere change of military commanders cannot 
alter the law. and that Gen. Thomrs will he as 
much bound by its requirements as Gen. Sher- 
idan. It cannot embolden them to renewed 
opposition to the will of the loyal mass, believ- 
ing that they have the Executive with them; for they are perfectly familiar with the ante- 
cedents of the President, and know that he has 
not obstructed tbe laitbful execution of any act of Congress. Ho one, as you are aware, has a higher appreciation than myself of the 
services of Gen. Thomas—and no one would 
he less inclined to assign him to a command 
not entirely consonant with his wishes. Know- 
ing him as I do, I cannot think that he will 
hesitate for a moment to obey any orders hav- ing ill view a complete and speedy restoration of the Union, in the preservation of which he 
has rendered such important and valuable ser- 
vices. Gen. Hancock, known to the whole 
country as a gallant, able and patriotic soldier, will, I have no doubt, sustain his high reputa- tion in any position to which he may be as- 
signed. If, as you observe, the department 
which he will leave is a complicated one, I feel 
confident that under the gniilance and instruc- 
tion of Gen. Sherman, Gen. Sberidan will soon 
become familiar with its necessities, and will 
avail himself of the opportunity afforded by 
the Indian troubles for the display of the en- 
ergy, enterprise and daring which gave him so enviable a reputation during our recent civil 
struggle. In assuming that it is the expressed wish of the people that Gen. Sberidan should not be removed from bis present command, 
you remark: ‘This is a republic where the will 
of the people is the law of the land,’ and ‘be" 
that their voice may be heard.’ This, indeed, is a republic, based, however, upon a written 
Constitution; that Constitution is the com- 
bined and expressed will of the people, and their voice is law when reflected in the man- 
ner which that instrument prescribes. While 
one of its provisions makes the President com- 
mander-in-chief of the army and navy, anoth- 
er requires “he shall take care that the laws 
be faithfully executed.’ Believing that a 
change in the command of the fifth military district is absolutely necessary for a faithful 
execution of the laws, I have issued the order 
which is the subject of this correspondence, and thus exercising a power that inheres in the Executive, under the Constitution, as com- 
inandur-in-chief of the military and naval 
forces, I am discharging a duty required of me by tbe will of the nation, as formally declared 
in the supreme law of the land. By liis oath the Executive is solemnly hound ‘to the best 
of his ablility to preserve, protect and defend 
the Constitution,’ and, although in times of 
great excitement, it may be lost to public view, it is his duty, without regard to the consequences to himself, to hold sa- 
cred and to enforce auy and all of its 
provisions. Any other course would lead !o (he 
instruction of the Republic, for, the Constitu- 
tion once abolished, there would be no Congress 
tor the exercise of Legislative powers, no Ex- 
icutive to see that the laws are faithfully exe- 
cuted, no J udiciary to afford to the citizen pro- tection for life, limb and property. Usurpation would inevitably follow, and a despotism fixed 
upon tlie people in violation of their combined 
and express will. In conclusion, I fail to per- ceive any military,’ ‘pecuniary,’ or ‘patriotic reasons why this order should not be carried 
into effect. You will remember that iu the first instance I did not consider Gen. Sheridan the most suitable officer for the command of the 5th military district. Time has strengthened 
ray convictions upon this point, and has led me 
!o the conclusion that patriotic considerations lemand that lie should be superseded by an of- ficer who, while he will faithfully execute the 
iaw, will at the same time give more general satisfaction to the whole people, white and lilack, Horth and South. 
I am, General 
Very respectfully yours, 
n„. .rKoe<il Andhew Johnson. breu. u. s. Grant, Secretary of War, ad inte- rim. 
1'hc Question Bellied. 
Messrs. Anderson and Noyes, two able and 
experienced engineers, have, in company with 
Hr. Grant, who made the survey under D. C. 
jins ley, Esq., through the Notch of the White 
fountains, passed over the line from the Craw- 
ord House, saw the cuttings (made by Mr. 
tract’s party) through the forest, the station 
takes and instrument points in place, and 
compared the profile (a copy of which is at the 
’flier of the Collector of Customs) with the 
ine on the ground in places, and they corrob- 
orate the report oj a perfectly passable toute 
hrough the Notch, and that a grade of G5 
'eet to the mile may be carried to a connection 
oith the grade of Conway Plains from the gate 
flhe Notch. y 
It is understood that these gentlemen are 
low examining the country between Conway 
nd Hiram Bridge, and that they will have 
ompleted their reconuoissance by the last of 
his week, when they will make a full report. 
*ow that the fact of the entire practicability 
d the route lias been authentically cstablish- 
id, we hope there will be no delay in opening 
lie books and securing the necessary subserip- 
ion to stock to authorize the organization of 
tlie company and putting the road Under con- 
trol. 
In A ermont the road has been located, and 
the right of way is being secured. In New 
Hampshire the organization is to bo effected 
on the fifth proximo. Let us in Maine, who 
are most interested of all in the success ot this 
great enterprise, not lag behind. The word 
henceforth is Forward! 
Booth Alive.—Periodically for the next ten 
or twenty years, sensation stories will, no doubt) 
appear in the newspapers to the effect that the 
actor, whose cervical vertebra* arc preserved in 
tlio*Medieal Museum, at Washington, is alive, 
and, perhaps, kicking. Indeed it is tor the in- 
terest oi certain persons to certify bis continued 
existence. The pirate Torbert, as we chronicl- 
ed some weeks ago, won $10,000 from credulous 
parties in Calcutta, on a bet that Booth still 
lived. Since that time he has won $10,000 more 
at Bombay in the same manner. He took the 
other party to the wager ou board his vessel, 
solemnly sworn to secrecy, carried him to some 
terra incognita—Hades, probably, if his success 
was real—and shewed him the assassin in the 
enjoyment of his usual health. But the lucky 
pirate is not the sole repository of the astound- 
ing secret. The Baltimore Courier solemnly 
expouuds thus: “A gentleman called upen us— 
one whom we well knew, whose word, as far 
as our experience goes, is inviolate, and who 
has led a roving life for several years—and en- 
tered into a conversation on the subject of 
Booth’s diary. The mysterious gentleman dis- 
puted the authenticity of the diary, and grow- 
ing warm in the discussion, let slip tte declara- 
tion, ‘Iknow "Wilkes Booth weU, and I have seen 
him within six mohths.’" Whether this gen- 
tleman has been exploring the Inferno, too, is 
not disclosed; but, he cither has visited that 
eternal summer resort, or is an unreconstruct- 
ed rebel liar. There is still another class of 
people who would gladly have it believed that 
Booth isalive—the enemies of Detective Baker. 
If they could make it appear that “Stanton’s 
favorite” pocketed his part of the government 
reward by palming oft' another man’s body tor 
that of Booth, they would consider the result 
cheap if obtained at the exposure of any amount 
of falsehood. But the thing of vital inport- 
ance to the American people, in this great tra- 
gedy of the assassination is, not that Booth 
may be alive, but that Abraham Lincoln is 
surely dead. Let some “mysterious gentleman’’ 
produce him at the White House, alive and 
well, and he will find himself forthwith the 
most fortunate mysterious personage in his- 
tory. 
A Southern Platform.—Henry Harrison 
of Baton Rouge desires to go to Congress and 
plants himself upon the following platform 
which seems to have been constructed by the 
exercise of an enlightened eclecticism: 
Editor Advocate,—Sir: Allow me to pronounce 
myself as a candidate for Congress in this dis- 
trict. I will slate to the public my principles: 1st. I am in favor of taking the tax off of the 
cotton. 2d. I am in favor to computerate the 
war debt. 3d. I am in favor of free trade with 
all nations. 4th. I am in favor of freeing all 
the colored people in Cuba. 5th. 1 am in ta- 
vor of the subjection of Mexico. 6tb. I am in 
favor of iree trade and sailor’s rights. 7th. I 
am in favor of every man having a plantation 
of his own when he works for it. I hope my 
conumerous friends will support me in this un- 
dertaking and clear thiB country of the trou- 
bles it is now in. Your friend, 
Henry Harrison, 
Very condescendingly the Press wrs “wil- 
ling to allow us a chance to make the cor- 
rection handsomely.” It patronized the Bos- 
ton Advertiser in the same Chriftian spirit 
Satui day .—Star. 
If the Star has any curiosity to learn how 
gentlemen behave when requested to correct 
inadvertent misstatements, it will learn some- 
thing very much to its advantage by looking 
at the Bostou Advertiser of Monday. 
Iml'er from Belfast. 
Belfast and Afoosehead Railroad—Temperance Reform-Camp Aleetinq-Waldo County Con- 
ventions—Republican Nominations. 
Belfast, Aug. 24,1867. 
To the Editor of the. Press: 
The long discussion and agitation in regard 
to the Belfast and Moosehead railroad has now 
settled into something definite, and weaie anx- 
iously looking forward to the time when the 
first train shall come into our city loaded with 
the rich products of our interior towns. The 
company has been organized, nearly enough 
money raised, and an engineer is already on 
the route, having surveyed about ten miles on 
the proposed line from this city to Newport 
where it intersects the Maine Central road.— 
The distance from this city to Newport will 
be something less than thirty-five miles. An- 
other company is already constructing the 
road from Newport to Dexter, fourteen miles, 
which is a continuance of the route to the 
lake. Col. Wildes of Skowhegan is tiro sur- 
veying engineer on onr route and the survey 
will be pushed forward with all reasonable 
haste. A company of railroad builders have 
offered to construct the road from here to New- 
port at twenty-five thousand dollars per mile, 
and take a quarter of the stock of the road. 
Temperance matters in Waldo County are 
in a flourishing condition. There aro twenty- 
four Lodges of Good Templars in good work- 
ing order, the last one beiug instituted last 
Tuesday, in Freedom village, that place which 
was known some years ago as a “hotbed of rum 
and treason.” There wil. be the first regular 
meeting of the County Lodge at Belfast on 
11th of September. Liquor matters are quiet 
and but few prosecutions, the deputy constable 
who belongs here, not finding enough business 
in his line to keep him regularly employed. 
The coming week is a season of great mo- 
ment to the dwellers hereabouts. The annual 
Methodist camp-meeting “comes off” in the 
vicinity, and the occasion is generally made a 
holiday by ail classes. Whether it is a season 
of much benefit to morals or religion is a ques- 
tion which will admit of argument. 
The Democrats held their county conven- 
tion last Saturday and made the usual nomin- 
ations. It was a very small convention, and 
not much interestor spirit was manifested. It 
is evident that tho party in this county is 
“growing no larger very fast.” 
The Republican county convention was 
held hero to-day and the following nomina- 
tions made:—Senators, Nathan Pierce, Mont- 
ville, Amos Pitcher, Northport; Clerk of 
Courts, S. L. Milliken, Belfast; Register of 
Deeds, Marshal Davis, Belfast; County Com- 
missiones,Geo. W. Bowler, Palermo; Treasur- 
er, Charles Baker, Belfast. Convention largo 
and unanimous. Tours, &c., 
Lead Pencil. 
»tute Items. 
—In the great storm of Friday, the 24tli 
inst., no less than seven inches of rain fell, ac- 
cording to the Brunswick Telegraph—31-4 in- 
ches of which fell alter sunset. 
—Mr. George Bonney, his wife, and a young 
girl went from their home in Turner, on Tues- 
day last, a distance of twenty-five miles, out 
and into Oxford Plains and picked one bushel 
of blueberries, returning before dark. 
—We see by the Mail that the pickpockets 
made a heavy strike at Waterville in the crowd 
in attendance upon the European circus. 
Among those relieved were John Nye of Ken- 
dall’s Mills, who was robbed of $300, and a Mr. 
Hunter of Clinton of $420. The total amount 
lost was about $2000. 
—The printers in the office of the Ellsworth 
American, intending to make an excursion to- 
wards the lines, sent word in advance, lest the 
Canadians should take them to be Fenians. 
—The Bangor Whig reports two cases of 
drowning in that city. A little boy named 
Finnegan, aged about seven years, fell from 
the wharf at the end of Bickford’s fish market 
on Saturday evening, and was drowned before 
help could reach him. His body was recover- 
ed soon, but too late forresuscitation. On Sun- 
day the body of Thomas Haggerty, aged about 
forty was taken from the stream near Stetson 
& Co.’s wharf, by the police. He was last seen 
alive about 12 o'clock on Saturday night. It is 
thought he turned down York street slip sup- 
posing it to l>e the way to the bridge, aud 
walked off the wharf. 
The Gardiner Reporter says the thunder 
storm on the night of Sunday week, did much 
damage in that region. The old steam-mill in 
Pittston village was Down down by the wind 
and completely demolished. A cow, belong- 
ing to Mr. Dodge, had sought shelter from the 
storm in the basement of the building, and 
was buried up in the ruins. In the morning 
she was dug out from the debris, and was found 
still alive, bn. “minus” a horn and “plus” sev- 
eral severe wounds. 
—The Hallowell Gazette says Col. J. W. Rob- 
inson, of Concord N. H., has just closed a con- 
tract with Gen. Butler for building a line of 
telegraph from Augusta to the Military Hospi- 
tal for Invalid Soldiers, at Togus. 
—In Bangpr on Saturday, while a son of Mr. 
Oreu Shaw was bathing in the river a gold 
watch and chain, worth $160 were stolen from 
his clothes. An officer was put upon the track, 
and the same evening succeeded in recovering 
the property in the possession of a boy named 
William Hines, who is now under arrest. 
—On Saturday evening the barn qf Joseph 
Taylor, in Norridgewock, was struck by light- 
ning and burned to the ground. Mr. Taylor 
had just driven in with a yoke of oxen and 
had barely time to get them out. 
—The Ellsworth American says the porgies 
are in Surry Bay in great numbers. Those en- 
gaged in catching them had become discour- 
aged while waiting, and some had closed up 
their works and gone off in disgust. 
l?oi*tlano and Vicinity. 
New Advertise menu this Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Shooting ami Fishing—G. L. Bailev. 
Republicans ol Raymond. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—Bid well & Locke. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture, F. O. Bailey. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
A Desirable Rent. 
For Sale or to Let—Charles H Frost. 
Offices in Lei. 
For Sale Cheap. 
Notice—G. W. Parker. 
Seminarv—Rev. (i. Parker. 
Lost. Golti Hunter Watch. 
Broker—Henry P. Wood. 
Portland Railroad Co.—M. O. Palmer. 
United State. Circuit Cnnrt. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Monday.—In the case argued last week of Timo- 
thy H. Hubbard, in equity, vs. E. H. McKenney, for 
an infringement of the bromide patent, so called, in 
making photographs, whereof J. A. Cutting claimed 
to be the inventor, the opinion of the Court was de 
livered by Judge Fox, in which Judge Clifford con- 
curred, to the effect that, from the proofs exhibited 
in this case, the complainant is entitled to the roliet 
prayed for, and an injunction was ordered anil the 
cause referred to Geo. F. Emery, master, to take an 
account. W. H. Clifford tor complainant; Howard 
& Cleaves for respondent. 
The High Price of Fruits.—A commu- 
nication to the Boston Transcript with the 
above heading, signed “Summer Resident”—a 
woman we presume—contains maDy facts and 
sharp hits whicli will answer exceedingly well 
for this latitude. She entered one of the fruit 
stores in Boston and with “modest face and 
appropriate air of submission, and asked the 
prices. She says: 
Now, twenty-four hours after, it makes me 
faint when I think of the answer; peaches, 
ten cents each; apnles, ten cents—none less 
than four cents; pears, large as a walnut, six 
cents. I looked around ior a place of escape, and it was barred by boxes piled with different 
kinds of fruit in every stage of decay Some 
so decomposed that you would be obliged to 
carry them home in a water-proof bag, were 
labelled one cent— the very essence of cholera 
wrapped round a peacli kernel, waiting for 
some child’s penny; for who else, unless fools 
or blind, would buy such? Now, in Heaven’s 
name, who sends us at this blessed season 
fruit, flowers and vegetables, why can’t we 
have them at a reasonable rate as in other cit- 
ies? Why not sell at fair prices, instead of 
keeping them, to decay and be thrown into the 
docks, putting them at prices entirely beyond the reach of the poor, and making the rich 
even hesitate about buyiDg them. 
True as preaching, every word of it, and 
would be if it had been wiitten about our fruit 
market. Recently we have seen lagged girls 
and hoys gazing anxiously upon withered, rot- 
ten pears and peaches spread out for sale, with 
a bit of paper stuck up in their midst, marked 
“one cent,” and how they wished they had 
some pennies to purchase the cholera dose! 
True, there were pears and peaches on the 
same show board of decent size and tempting 
look, marked all the way from two up to ten 
cents, hut these, alas! were far beyond the 
reach of the urchins, and they didn’t seem 
even to wish for them. The fact is, the fruit 
growers would be willing to sell for much less 
but the middle men have acquired such a habit 
of asking and receiving enormous prices for a 
few years past that they don’t know how to 
come down to a reasonable standard; or, if 
they know how, they are very reluctant to 
take the descending scale. These remarks 
may, with equal propriety, apply to many other 
articles in our market besides fruit. 
Three Trips per Week, East and West. 
—The staunch and splendid steamers of the 
International line running to St. Johns and 
Eastport and connecting with steamers and 
cars at these places for various points in Maine 
and the Provinces of New Brunswick and No- 
va Scotia, are now making three trips per 
week between this city and the Eastand West. 
They leave here on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 5 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and 
St. Johns, and arrive here early on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, from 4 to 6 o’clock, 
on their way to Boston. On their return they 
leave Boston at 8 o'clock A. M., on the morn- 
ings of the days that they leave Portland for 
the East, arriving here about 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon. This is a most delightfhl day route 
to Boston, and if one has a little time and seeks 
to combine pleasure with business in travel- 
ling, a very pleasant trip can be made to or 
from Boston hy this Hue, as theyr take a course 
so as to enable one to see distinctly the capes 
and isles along the coast. And the pleasure of 
meals on the steamers, particularly in the large 
and light saloon of the “New York,” attended 
by the most attentive of w riters, and with ta- 
bles laden with every luxury of the season, is 
indeed no small one. 
Mr. Howord 8. Coyle, a nephew of Capt. J. 
B. Coyle, is the gentlemanly and experienced 
Steward ol one of these steamers. His long 
experience on the Hudson River and Sound 
steamers ot the first class, enables him to cater 
for the most delicate taste of the most refined 
lady. The officers of these steamers are polite 
and accommodating, and ready to do anything 
to promote the comfort of passengers, while 
the clerks will always furnish a state room 
whenever it is possible to do so. 
Theatre.--Deering Hall was crowded last 
evening to witness the first performance of 
Bidwell & Locke’s new company. The open- 
ing piece was ‘The Hidden Hand,” in which 
Miss Dollie Bidwell appeared in her favorite 
character of Capitola, and sang the song of 
“Meet me in the Lane,” She is still improv- 
ing, and will in time be one of the principal 
stars of the profession. Miss Oeorgia Langley, 
formerly of the Continental Theatre, Boston, 
appeared in a small part, that of Clara Day; 
but she showed us what she could do with a 
much larger oue. Mrs. Churchill appeared as 
Pit a-Pat, and sang a duett with Miss Bidwell, 
which was very well rendered. Messrs. Ryder, 
Churchill and Connor appeared, and were all 
that could be wished. We fnnst not forget our 
friend Bidwell, who appeared as Wool, and in 
which character he played to perfection. We 
seldom see so pleasing an acior, who is capable 
of playing any character. 
The farce was“Yonng America,"in which Mr. 
Charles. Wilkinson appeared before us for the 
first time, as John James Pooly,‘ and he is 
what we call an excellent comedian. 
This evening Mr. K. 8. Meldrum makes his 
appearance, in the favorite piece of “Fanch- 
on,” supported by Miss Dollie Bidwell and the 
full strength of the company. 
Street Improvements.—The Street Com- 
missioner has nearly finished the work of wid- 
ening Plum street h.v filling up the cellars and 
making the temporary sidewalks. The roots 
of a very large tree on the Mitchell estate still 
resists the efforts of the work. 
Mr. Washington Libbv has purchased of 
Hon. A. AA H. Clapp the long wooden block 
of houses at the foot of Chestnut street, and 
removed the same around, so as to front on 
Lincoln street, which will now be continued 
and built to Flm or Preble streets, and thus 
bring in quite an amount of very centrally sit- 
uated land for building purposes. 
Hampshire street looks finely since its wid- 
ening and completion, and it reflects much 
credit upon all concerned in the work. 
Cross street, we supposed, will be taken up 
next, and the contemplated improvements car- 
ried out between Middle and Commercial 
streets. The old Printers Exchange is being 
removed to the corner of Fore and Bank street^. 
The New Hall.—It has been suggested by 
many that an alteration in the new hall about 
to be erected by Sir. Fluent, on the corner of 
Congress and Exchange streets, so that it can 
be used for theatrical purposes, concerts, &c.> 
would afford a much better income to the pro- 
prietor and be a great accommodation to the 
public. All the requisite arrangements for 
stage, gallery and parquette can be made more 
easily while the building is in progress of erec- 
tion, and the proper, good ventilation, neces- 
sary in such a building could be easily sup- 
plied. These are suggestions that have beeD 
made by many, and we hope the proprietor 
will give them some attention. Let us have a 
good hall for such purposes if possible. 
Cruelty to Animals.—It is said that some 
twelve thousand horses die in New York city 
every year, and a large proportion of these 
deaths may be attributed to want of proper 
care and to absolute cruelty. A person can 
walk on Broadway but a short time before he 
will see a dead horse, or one fallen down in an 
omnibus team lust ready to die. Sueh conduct 
on the part of drivers and those who employ them is outrageous. But wo need not go to that city to find such an abuse of horses. We 
have it here. At noon and night many drivers 
may be seen riding tbeir horses at a first trot 
and often in a gallop to the stables. AVe have 
noticed one on Free street who runs his horse 
almost every night after work, and urges him 
to the top of his speed. Such conduct on the 
part of drivers of this noble animal is wicked 
and deserves not only censure and reprehen- 
sion, but condign punishment. 
A False Beport.—Somebody, for the pur- 
pose of affecting bets, probably, telegraphed to 
Boston that Walter Brown had sprained one of 
his ankles and would not probably be able to 
contest with Hamil in the race for the cham- 
pionship. The Story is a falsehood. Brown 
pulled his five miles easily yesterday, is in good 
condition, and will be on hand on the day of 
the race. 
«oo* Templars’ Convention. 
The Good itmplars of Cumberland County 
held their regular quarterly Convention with 
Pleasant Pond Lodge at Casco village, oh 
Tuesday, the 20tli inst. Two lodge sessions 
wore held dnring the day, commencing at 10 
o’clock A. M. Large delegations from about 
fllteen lodges were in attendance. A consti- 
tution was adopted for a permanent organiza- 
tion to he known as Cumberland County 
Lodge of Good Tern plain. Officers for the year 
were elected as follows:—E. A. Sawyer of Ar- 
cana Lodge, W. C. T ; Wm. P. Cook of Pleas- 
ant Pond Lodge, W. S.; and H.H. Boodyof 
Oriental Lodge, W. T. Delegates made brief 
but interesting reports of the progress and 
condition of heir respective lodges. 
A public meeting was held in the evening at 
the Freewill Baptist meeting house. The peo- 
ple of the village and vicinity gathered in 
large numbers, and all seemed fully alive to 
the important interests of the temperance 
cause. Eloquent speeches were made by Rev. 
B. Freeman of Peak’s Island, F. N. Dow and 
A. J. Chase of Portland, Rev. Mr. Eaton of 
Cape Elizabeth, F. G. Rich of Falmouth, J. O. 
Winship of Gorham, Dr. Cobb of Webb’s 
Mills and Rev. Mr. Pinkham of Casco. The 
remarks were mainly on the question—Are 
Temperance Societies essential or important 
instrumentalities in the Temperance cause? 
and the speakers, who unanimously main- 
tained the affirmative of the question, were 
enthusiastically applauded. The very best 
part of the whole Convention, however, was 
the charming music dispensed, at proper inter- 
vals, throughout the day and evening by the 
choir, led by Mr. J. A. Mayberry—Miss Hattie 
A. Somes performing the instrumental part. 
Visitors were sumptuously entertained by 
the Casco people, and all came away hoping 
for another occasion to visit that beautiful vil- 
lage. A Visitor. 
Horse Railroad.—It will be noticed by the 
advertisement, that the fares on the Portland 
Railroad are to be advanced on and after Mon- 
day next one cent on single tickets in the city. 
The Directors have deemed this advance nec- 
essary for the interests of the stockholders, as 
they have heretofore been running at rates that 
afford no profit. With the high price for 
horses and the high cost for feed to keep them, 
it is impossible to run, at present, at less than 
the new rates. Onr city authorities have al- 
lowed the hack drivers to double their fare al- 
most, to what it was when the horse cars com- 
menced running, while the latter have never 
increased their fare. 
Pen. Gbant.—While that distinguished of- 
ficer is setting in the Secretary ot War’s office 
puffing away his cigar, we are sitting in our 
editorial office puffing away Sanson’s Magne- 
sium Pen. The difference between the two 
puffs is that one comes down with smoke and 
the other comes down with the dust. We ad- 
vise our readers who have not yet ^ried them 
to do so as they are very remarkable for their 
non-corrosive qualities. 
Bio Deposit.—The Five Cents Savings 
Bank of this city received last week, on de- 
posit, in one lump, $20,000. It came from 
abroad. We “guess” that it was the largest 
sum ever deposited at one timo in any Sav- 
ings Bank in this city. 
Professor Gardiner.—II the weather is 
pleasant, it is expected that Prof. Gardiner 
will talk to the people at 5 o’clock this after- 
noon, in Market Square. 
Base Ball.—A friendly game of base ball 
was plaved yesterday between tho Active and 
North Star clubs, of this city, which resulted 
in favor of the latter club by a scire of 23 to 11. 
Shocking Accident.—A young man named 
George Ingraba.n, belonging in Augusta, was 
run over on Saturday night, between Hallo- 
well and Augusta, by the train that left this 
city between 8 and 9 o’clock that evening It 
is supposed that he was drunk and either fell 
or laid down on the track and got asleep.— 
There was no concussion as the train passed 
over his body, and nothing was known of the 
circumstance until 6 o’clock Sun day morning, 
when his remains were found, mangled in a 
shocking manner. Tho head was severed from 
the body and also one of the legs and one of 
the arms, and the bowels were ripped open.— 
Portions of the flesh and clo’hing were found 
scattered along some distance from where he 
laid He was 27 years old and unmarried, but 
leaves a mother and brother. 
The corner stone of the new School House 
at Gorham will be laid on Friday, the 30tli 
inBt, at 3 o’clock P. M., with Masonic cere- 
monies by Grand Master T. J. Murray, of the 
Grand Lodge of Maine, assisted by his officers. 
Speeches will be made by distinguished gen- 
tlemen. Chandler’s Band will furnish the 
music. If the weather should prove unfavora- 
ble it will take place the first fair day foliow- 
iog, Sunday excepted. Portland Comraaudery 
of Knights Templar have been invited to per- 




A fresh and roseate complexion secured by 
the use of Rubical. All druggists have it. 
Gkyer is clearing out his French papers at 
reduced prices to make room for Fall styles.— 
Paper nicely stamped with initials or name. 
The Ordeb of the Day.—A general order 
fot £ ozodont. In the teeth of all opposition it 
has become the supreme dentrifice of the age. 
aug24eod3t 
We advise all our readers to use the Eu- 
gonie Hair Restorer.” It is warranted by the 
proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its 
natural color, protect its falling off, is a perfect 
dressing, and in a word is guaranteed in every 
way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles 
only 75 cents; to he obtained of W. F. Phillips 
may25e Slmd& w 
“With Four Metallic Qualifications a man 
may bo pretty sure of earthly success. These 
are gold in his pocket, silver in his tongue, 
brass in his face and iron in his heart.” 
But for a tonic appetizer, and as a gentle 
stimulant, there is reliable virtue in Planta- 
tion Bitters. No article has ever been so pop- 
ular or done half so much good. Let all who 
have not already tried this great stomachic, at 
once test its quality. We understand that the 
druggists and grocers of thissectiou are selling 
vast quantities, and that scarcely a family is 
without it. 
Magnolia Water, a delightful toilet article— 
superior to Cologne, and at half the price, 
augl7-eod2w&w2w 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Everything: for Shooting-or Fishing: 
Also, flue Pocket Cutleri/, Razors, Scissors, Tail- 
or's, Barter's aiul other Shears, Fruit and Flower 
Clippers (a new thing), and a variety of sma! 1 Hard 
Ware, may be obtained of G. L. BAILEY, 
aug27dtt su No. 45 Exchange Street. 
Notice. 
The Republicans ot Raymond are hereby request- 
ed to meet at the Town House, in said ’town, on 
Saturday, the 31st lust., at 5 o’clock P M, to nomin- 
ate a candidate tor Representative for the towns of 
Raymond and Cumberland. 
Per Order Republican Town Committee. 
Aug 27-til 
PORTLAND, Aug 26th, 1867. 
The subscriber wishes to receive Information in re- 
gard to Mr. A. RAMSEY, formerly, or now a resi- 
dent of Portland. Any one knowing of bis wherea- 
bouts will conier a favor by sending his address to R. 
B. GRAHAM. Portland, care of Editor of Portland 
Press. As It is business ofimportance it wdl be to 
the advantage ot Mr. Ramsey to be heard from. 
ang 26-d3t SN r. b. GRAHAM. 
Rubicel. 
This unrivalled preparation tor beaurifyiog the 
complexion and restoring tue freshness and bloom ot 
youlh, and for removing Tan, Sunburn, Moth and 
Freckles, Is now for sale by all Druggists and Fancy 
Goods dealers in this city. Enquire for Rubicel. 
August 24. 2«vsn 
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Maine Heports ! 
Received and for sale by 
CARTER & DRESSER. 
Aug 14-dtfwsn 
Medical Notice. 
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at- 
tention to Disea es oi the Eye. No. 301J Congress St. 
OtUco hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. SNtt 
Long Sought For I 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above named article may be lound jor sale bv all citv Druggists and first class Country Grocers 
As a Medicine Mains’"Wine is invaluable bei.ig 
among the best, ii uot the best, remedy for colds anil 
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from tho pure Juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure ingredient, wo ean heartily recommended it to the 
sick as medicine. 
To the days ot the aged it addeth length 
To the mighty It addeth strength,” 
8 
’ids a balm lor the sick, a.ley lor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
lltlVN'EI.DKKIIIiltltV WINE. 
nov 27 sn d&wlf 
v aixnc
tSTailranaatic Nalls and Hlramnlic iflia- 
ersl Waters,’just received and for sale bv 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., no24sNCOd*rweowty No. 86 Commercial St. 
special, Notices. 
DR* *• ». PITCH, 
Of' ?u Broadway, new york Author «>tk« 
S'X lectures on tho Prevention and Cure of Pulmo- nary Consume on Asthma, CaUrrh, DvepepSt Heart, and Chrome Diseases, will he ar Prel.le h2 
Portland, TUESD V Y July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY July 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4th week 
aiterward on the same days. 
Dr. Fitch treats all Diseases of the head Scalp 
Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs, pstoraaeh, Skin! 
Heart, Liver, Bowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joints, Drop- 
sy; also Diseases peculiar to Males and to|Females.— 
Lost Couiplexiion perfectly restored. Most persons, 
somewhere from 15 to 80 have one or more bad fits ot 
sickness. Cure them wholly, and they will live ten 
to fifty years longer. Dr. Fitch’s most prominent 
speciality is the prolongation ot bumau lite. 
A respectable physician said tome, four weeks ago, 
“For seventeen years you have kept me well of dis- 
eases pronounced utterly incurable by several emi- 
nent physicians.” 
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long writes,(Saratoga 
Springs, March 3,1867,) twenty-three years ago she 
had ulcerated lungs and true, seated, hereditary con- 
sumption, ot which her sister died. I cured her per- 
fectly. 14 years later she had a had attack of heart 
di.'ense, ot which her brother died. 01 this I cured 
her portectly. She says, “I always remember you with grati ude, lor, under God, I owe my life to 
you.” 
Miss Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June 
7, 1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your 
patient, and very bad with lung disease. My lather, 
four brothers and three sisters, had died with con- 
sumption. I was wholly given np. In six months 
you cured me. I have now enjoyed perfect health 
twenty-two and a half years; not a single show ol lung diseases all that time.” 
D. D. Benjamin, ot Union, N. J., says, “Over 
twenty years ago, I and my brother were both in 
consumption. I had bleeding and ulcerated lungs. My brother refused treatment, and died in three 
months. Yon cured me, and I have not had any cough or lung trouble in twenty years. I was then 
forty, and am now sixty years old.” All consultations are wholly tree. 
Dr. Fitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN, a most ex- 
cellent book in all families, 76 pages, 25 cents, sent, 
free of postage, to anyaddLresn. Send no money un- 
til you get the book ami approve it. Direct all letters 
lor books or consultation to 25 Tbemont Street, 
Boston, Mass. aug22d6t 




no r.rrtiji is 
MIRACULOUS. 
It is a perfect and won lerlul article. Cures bald 
ness. Makes hair grow. A better dressing than any 
oil or pomatum,” Softens brash, dry and wiry 
hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses. But, above alH 
the g eat wonder is the rapidity with which it restores 
GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
The whitest and worst looking hair rosumes its 
youthf.il beauty by its use. It does not dye the hair, 
but strikes at the root and fills it with new life ami 
coloring matter. The tlrstapplication will do good; you will seethe 
NATURAL COLOR returning every day, and 
BEFORE YOU KNOW IT. 
theo'd, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will 
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beau- 
tiful locks. 
Ask tor Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer; no other 
article is at all like it in effect. 
See that each bottle has our private Government 
Stamp over the top ot the bottle. All others are im- 
itations. 
R. P. HALL& Co., Nashua, N. II., proprietors. 
For Sale by all Druggists. au2 eod&eowlm 
Tumer’ii Tic Douloarenx, or Universal 
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured 
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the fece or head 
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nerv- 
ous disease withstands its magic influence. It has 
the unqualified approval of many eminent physi- 
cians. It eontains nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt ot 
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. 
July 18. eod&wlysn 
main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
So highly recoin mended by Physicianas.may be found at wholesale at tbo drug stores of W. W. Whip- 
ple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janl2sndly 
Caution. 
Wo call attention to the fact that imitations of 
our fine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner, 
Dessert, an t Tea Services, etc., are being extensive- 
ly ottered for sale by American manufacturers, and 
that there are also English imitation-; iu the market, 
both of inferior quality. Our goods may be procurer 
from responsible dealers throughout the country, 
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting our 
trade-mark on every article of our own manufacture 
thus: 
601iUAMMlO(o 
All goods bearing this stamp arc heavily nlatcd on 
the finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we guarantee 
them in overy respect superior to tbo best Sheffield 
plate. 
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., 
Silversmiths Si Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate, 
junel9 s n wed&Sat6iu Providence, R.JI. 
GggP* The above goods may he tound at Lowell & 
Sealer's, 301 Congress St. 
MINE UAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CURED 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS 
Do away with all your ration* anil often pernici- 
ous dings and quack medicines, and use a tew baths 
prepared with 
•‘STlt UMATIC SALTS 1” 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquorsof tl c Mineral Well of tbe Penn’s Salt Man- 
Co in PitiaLurg, and are packed in air- tight boxes. <»ne always sufficient ror a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strum atic Mineral Waters P 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for a day’s use. 
S-fr-’SoM by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros.No. 215Stalest., Boston: Reynolds, Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fulton st. New York, Whole- sale agents. noiO* * eod&wly 
DM. S. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family I*l^ysician,,, 
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- dress. No money required until the book is received, 
rciyl, and fully approved. It is a period guide to the sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH. 25 
Tremont Street, Boston. sn Jun29d1y 
Why Suffer trom Sores? 
When, liy the use id the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you ran be eislly cured. It has relieved thousands trom Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, Tl ounds, awl every Complaint cf the Skin. Try it 
as it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your ad lress and 36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass., and roeeive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips & Co., agents for Maine. aprilailysn 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world The only true and perfect Dye- Harmless, Reliable Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous Oiils. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tbe ill effects of-Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving itsoit and beantilnl. Tbe genuine is signed H'tl- liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations and should be avoided. Sold by ail Druggists and' Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York 
EF Hewnn' of a toniucrlrii. 
November 10. 1866. dlysn 
MARRIED. 
V Aug. 24, at the residence ol the bride s father, by Rev. Thomas Keniston, M. Karl Dupre tud Miss g tta Reed, both of F. 
lu Saccarappa, Aug 25. by Rev. Joseph Danielson, Abner L. Hawkes and Miss Mary W. Murch. both of Saccarappa. 
In Bath, Aug. 21, George F. Reed and Louisa C. Wyman. 
In Lewiston. Aug. 22, Milo Morrill and Einora Jackson. 
Minot, Aug. 22, WiUiam A Robinson, ol Au- bu n. and Llszle M. Field, ol M. 
P ^ WeekB*1*111’ AUg 17’ *7ohn E- Hasty and Marcia 
Mary^KTaylor' Sam“el H' Hi«K|ns »nd Miss 
DIED. 
Brunswick. Aug. 19, Char es F. Richardson, aged 16 years 7 month*. 
73J^ Brunswick, Aug. 21, Mr. Jeremiah Owen, agrd 
In Topsham, Aug. 20, Mr. Stephen Fall, aged 77 
years. 
In Pittston. Aug. 9, Miss Melissa Baker, aged £4 
years. ^ 
In Bath, Aug. 21, Etta M., daughter of ElisbaG. and Lnnnda Potter, aged 5 months 
In Lewiston, Ang. 19, Mis* Ursula C. French, aged 22 years. 
In Miuott, Aug. 18, Flora R. Hackott, aged 30 yrs. 27 days. 
In Berwick, Ang. 9, Mrs. Frances Chadwick, aged 50 years. * 
IMPORTS. 
PiCTOU, NS. Soh Islander—150 Ions coal, Jas L Farmer. 
HILLSBORO, NB. Brig Or.on—252 tons coal, to Kerosene Oil Co. 
ST ANDREWS. NB. Srh Telegraph — 40.1 tele- 
graph poles, 1000 railroad sleepers. A D Brown. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM DESTINATION 
Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg... .Aug 24 City ol' Paris.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 21 Pereirc.New York.. Havre.Aug 24 
Krilania.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 24 
Java.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 28 Cityol New York..NewYork..Liverpool.Aug28 
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Aug 29 New York.New York. .Southam. ton. Aug 29 
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .Caliiornia .... Aug 30 City ol Antwerp.. .New York.. Liverpool... Ang 31 
Erin.New York. Liverpool.Aug 31 
Fulion.New York.. P lmouth,... Aug 31 
Hibernia.New York..Glasg w .. Aug31 Saxonbl.New York.. Hamburg A ug 31 Arizona.New York.. At pin wall.. .’.Sep* 1 S' Otiii. .New York.. Llverp >ol.... Sept 4 Ville de Pons.New York.. Havre.Sept 7 Cuba. .1.Boston.Liverpool.Sept It Aialanta..New York.. London.Sept 14 Persia.New York. Liverpool_Sept 18 
Europe.New York. .Havre.Sept ?1 
Arago.New Vote. .Falmnuib_Sept 28 
!V1 inintnrA A I mnimp.Auvaat 
Sun rises.5.19 
Sun sets.6.43 
I Moon rises.2.5% AM 
I High water .... 9.30 AM , 
MAKI 1ST E_NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday* Augn*t 26* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York. 
Steamer New I iiglaml, Field, Boston lor Eastport 
and St John, NR. 
Barque S W Holkrook, Small, Boston, 
Brig Orion, (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro. 
Sch Ishmder, (Br) Curry, Pictou, NS. 
Sell Franklin, (of Calais) Coates, St Andrews NTR 
Sch|J C Ro^er, Bogan. Boston. 
Sch Geo Brooks, Henley, Boston. 
St li Shawmut, Ricker, Boston. 
Sch Ida F Wlieelor, Cuminingp, Boston 
Sch Lottie, Henley, Portsmouth. 
■'’<;l‘,Klla L Trefctfien, Brewer, Bay Cbalonr, wltb 250 bbls mackerel. 
Sch E K Dresser Reed, Bay Chalenr, 2*0 bbls. Sch Caroline, ltobinsen, M dibridgc. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Noel, (Br) Mureter,, St John, NB^Erenk R 
Barrett 
Sch citizen. Cpton, Boston—J B Brown & Sort*. 
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, Boston— Charles Saw- 
yer. 
Scb Van Buren. Montgomery, Boston. 
Sch Joa Long, P« rry, Bangor. * 
[FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT 1 
PEMBROKE, Aug 23—Capt Fred'k Allen, of brig 
Edwin, reports, on the 6th Inst, about 26 miles SK ot 
Shlnnecnck Light, T^ng Island, picked up two chest**, part of bulk bead and pieces cabin ol some vessel. O one ol the chests was written the name ol Lapt Gfcns K Ca low, ol Plymouth, Maaa; also, on it as a brass plate with same name. 
arf^THBAY. Aug 26-^Ar. schs Tookollta, Stew- 
ser’ El*?,rthern ciilel, Love. Portland: K K Dres- 
Hi bland’ o«y St 8llver l,ak*», Reed, and 
mir o? Bo^„»",«1,unton'llo: Annie Dodge, Ban- gor t r Boston; George, otn, do for New York. 
(f'Tr0ffice ***» V«on Telegraph.] 
jsssitr ■**• -ffsaswri-- 
JsvafflXSMsssktisas been seized and sold at that p’ace and her cargo 
transshipped to schr Star of the East, which sailed 
1st inst lor Porto Rico. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Catharine Wilcox, McFadden, from Lubec lor 
New York, struck on a reel’ off Nauset, 8 PM. 23d, 
which caused the veescl to leak badly, the water 
gaining lour inches per hour with both pumps going. 
During the night a part of tlie cargo was thrown 
overboard. Next morning, when of Wood End Bar, 
was taken In tow by sclir Ann Flower Capt White, 
trom Portland tor Albanv, and brought Into Prov- 
incetown. 
Sch Riclid Bullwinkle, at Savannah trom Rock- 
land, reports, when about 160 miles South of Mon- 
tauk, had a tremendous hurricane, during which 
lost 60,000 laths from off deck and stove yawl boat, 
and did other light damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sailed 23d Inst, ship David Crockett, Burges.-*, New York. 
FORTRESS MONItOE—Sid 23d, ship S D Thurs- 
ton, from City Point for Bordeaux. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 2id, ships E Sherman, Blancb- 
via H* mpfon lloads1 > VirRinla* Fu,ton» Barcelona 
Below, oft' Swan Point, ship Sulioto, Soule, from 
Callao, 90 days; brig J B Brown, Bain, troiu Turks 
Islands. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, schs Iona, Kendall, 
Bangor; N done-, Huntley, »m New York; Jason 
Stewart, Boston; Venial, Perry Ncwburyport. Be’ow, barque Union, from New York. 
Cld 23d, shii.s Lizzie Moses, Cox. Antwerp; Chas 
Davenport, Stevens,Now Orleans; barques Orchilla, 
Havener, liarleston; Pembroke, Potter, Dalhouse, 
NB; schs Lizzie Houston, Rry an, Richmond; EV 
Glover, Ingcrsoll, Washington ; Jason, Stewart, 
Salem. 
Ar 23d, sobs C Holmes, Holmes, Providence, (and cld lor Georgetown.) 
Cld 23d. sch Vernal, Perry, Newburvport. 
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, U S steamer Massachusels, Holley, Pensacola: ship Columbia, Robinson, Liver- 
nod; brig Mai y Means, Tibbetts. Calais; schs H M Mayo, Salisbury; Julia & Martha, Ware, and Ad- 
dle M archie, Roberts, do; Mary E Gage, Hopkins, 
Machias; Alma Odlin, Franks, Ellsworth; Anna 
Gardiner. Knowles, do lor Newark. 
Ar 24th, bng D S Soule. Soule, fm Cow Bay; schs 
S & B Small, Coffin, Shu lee, NS ; Alcora, Talbot, 
Lingan, CB; Loduskia. Eaton, Ellsworth; Georgia, 
Brown, and Globe, Bragdon, Kondont for Boston 
Cld 24tli, ship Owego, Norton, New Orleans; sch 
B F Lowell, Leavitt, Wilmington, NC : Dresden, 
Smith, Pembroke; PS L'ndsev, Emery, Salem. 
Ar 24th, brigs Canhna, Marshall, Calais; Cosmos, 
Parsons, Bridgeport,CB; sch Nellie Treat,Trim. 
Lingan, CB. 
Ar 25th, brig Frontier. Skinner, ——sch Wings 
of the Morning, from Klugston, Ja 
NEW LONDON—Ar 22d, schs Juno, Mitchell, 
and Wm McCobb, Averill, trom Rockland lor New 
York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, sch Honest Abe, Conary, Lvnnlor New York; Bay State, Long, Bangor tor New Haven. 
S d, brig Abner Taylor, tor Bangor; schs Juliet, 
Anna M Edwards, and E G Buxton. 
NANTUCKET—Ar 16th, sch Francis, Smith, fm 
Bangor. 
O a 2utb. sch Lunkersue. lor Bangor. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 23d, brig J W Woodruff, 
Eaton, Lingan, CB. lor New York; schs Hardscrab 
ble. Jones, Rockland tor New York; Leontine, Prat, and Gertrude Horton, Jameson, do for do; Veto, 
Hanington, Thomas ton lor do; Onward, Arev, Ban- 
gor tor-; Harriet Rogers, Philadelphia for Bos- 
ton; Montana, Ruck, Baltimore for do; S N Smith, 
Turner, Kennebunk lor New York. 
BOSTON—Ar24tb, schs C W Holt, Hart, Balti- 
more; Francis Coffin, Cousins, Addison; Agricola, 
Whitaker, and Ratan, Davis, Ellsworth: Marcellus, 
Remirk, do. 
Cld 24tb, ship Humboldt, Proctor, Cape of Good Hope; brig J & H Crowley, Crowley, Eastport; sch 
Earl, Wentworth, Bangor. 
Ar 25th, ship John Patten. Hill. TJv^njool: schs 
Lebanon, Jordan, St John, NB; Delia Hinds,Wells, and Helen Mar, Lopaus, Calais; Dolphin, Davis, and Zina, Bradbury, Machine; Ouset, Cndworth, j andT C Bartlett, Cloud, Bangor; Mercy & Hope, Snair, and William Pickering, Quinn, do; Bloomer, 
Heath, Mt Desert. 
Ar 2«tl», brig Lucy Ann, Rose. Salem; schs Octo- 
be\ Howe, Bangor; ratharine, McNear, Wiscas9et; 
Dray. Coleman, Portland. 
Below, barque Umline, trom Cienfuegos. SALEM—Air 23d, sch James Lawrence, Higgins, Ellsworth. 
Ar 25th, brig Caroline £ Kelley, Irvine. Rondont. 
Sid 24th, brigs Kennebec, lor Georgetown, DC; Mansanilla. lor Bangor; schs John Snow, Mitchell, Blmlee, NS; Hattie, Carter, Pliila elphla. 
Ar 25tli, schs Connecticut, N Berry, Harp. Caro- 
line Grant, and Marmora. 
UANV ERS—Ar 23d, schs Boxei, Sutton, and Ri-*, Creamer, Bangor ; Pearl, Thayer, and Atalanta, from Rick land. 
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 23d, sen California, Wells, 
Bangor. 
POltTSMOTUH- Ar 24th, sebs John Griffin,C jbb, 
Philadelphia; Convoy, Tale, Cala 9. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At at Malaga 8th lust, barque Voyager, Gibbs, tm Boston; 9th, brig Lorana, Nickerson, Bcyrout lor 
Boston, (put in lor tresh water.) 
Ar at Honolulu July It, barque Pericles Snow, (r .in Panama, ar 8th, to sail 12th lor Howland’s 
Island. 
At Galle 15th ult, ships Crusadei\ Smith, from 
Cardltt, ar same day; Ocean Belle, Tarvis, tor Lon- 
don via Totucoon, to sail Mb. 
Ar at Calcutta July 4th, Rangoon, Thomas, Lon- don; Puritan, Tayljr, Llvenwol. 
Sid im Leghorn 9th Inst, ship S P llerscy, Staples, 
Now York. 
in port 9tli Inst, ship Kit Carson, Lewis, for New York 24th; Euterpe, Pennell, lor do. 
At Gibraltar 5tli Inst, birque Merrlmac, Marshall, 
iron, Met—ina tor Philadelphia, repaired and ready. Ar at Cow I’.ay (no date) barque Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick, Portland. 
Sid, barque J H McLaren, for New York. 
oo/i^n1 ’Jold'i NB, DOth Inst, seb t.'eudora Day, O’Neil. Portland; 2lst, Carrie Melvin, Watts, Iron! Pembroke. 
Old 20th, sob Caspian, Larrabee, New York. 
(Per steamer Union, at New York.l 
Sid I'm Liverpool llih inst, Lawrence, Johnson, lor New York; Myrtle, Hastings, Philadelphia; Mt Wanhington, Mailing, Calcutta? 
Ar t Cendou 10th. Sunbeam, Holmes, Queb c. 
Passed Deal 10th, B Rogers, Crosby, from Do boy lor Hartlepool. 
Ar at Shields llth. Bums, Howard, New York. Sid ftn Sunderland llth, Anna Maria, Palmer, for 
Boston. 
Ar at Greenock 9lh. Viking, Benson, Matanzas. A rat Queenstown 9th Ida M Comery, MclAllan, Philadelphia. 
Ar at St Helena llth nit, Tlios Lord, Preble, from Akvab lor Falmouth, E, and proceeded. 
Sid tin Havre 9th Inst, Starlight, Sparrow, lor Greenland; Aberdeen, Morrison. Newport and St Tliomita; 10th, Thos Freemau, Owens, Cardiff and United States. 
Old 9th, Daphne, Young. Now Orloans; 10th. Kate Brigham. Lure, New York. 
Cld at Gottenburg 1st ina Graham’* Polly, Bur- 
gess. North America. 
SPOKEN. 
July 7, off Bardsfy Island, ship Perse verence, Im Liverpool for Jsew Orleans. 
July 27, lat 41, Ion 66, bliip Kate Davenport, Otis, from Liverpool lor Phlladelnhia. 
.TAue6, on the Banks, ship Albert Gallatin, Irom New York lor Liverpool. 
Aug 22, lat 43 31, Ion 68 48, barque Carrie E Long, irom Bangor lor Montevideo. 
— 
WEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
7 3 O ’ 8 
of all series converted into the new issue of 
5 S O ’ s 
on tbe most favorable terms. Principal and inter- 
est allowed on 
Compound Interest Notes in Ex- 
change for 5-20’s. 
Gold, Silver, Bmk Stooks, State and Oity 
Bonds, 
bought and sold by 
HENRY P. WOOD, BROKER, 
\7& Fore and t Kzchasge El. 
August 27. dtf 
Portland Railroad Company. 
Director’s Meeting, Ang 24,1867. 
VOTED, that on and after Monday, Sept. 2d, sin- gle Fares in this citv be .la cent.. Package tickets twenty tar 91 00| lire tar A3 ceuis.- Children between tbe ages or 4 and 12, tanr cents. School ticket* discontinued. 
Westbrook, Way Fares, six cents | to'.Morrill’s, ten cents, or twelve tickets tar 91.00; to Woodford's, eight cents, or sixt- en tar 91.00. Children between 4 and 12 years, hnir price.— School tickets discontinued. 
Westbrook, Monthly Tickets—one ride each wav 
except Sundays MorriU’s, 93,30) Woodford’s! »»*»• m. g Palmer, soc’y. August 27. dtf 1 
Gorham, Ladies* Seminary, 
IS Te"he,™CCe“IUl opcra,lon wt,1‘» mil board ot 
The Brat term of Ihe Academic year will open on Monday, the loth of September next 
sysend for Circular to the Principal 
Gorham, Aug, 1867, 
^ ^ 
For Sal© or to L©t. 
A2 house.hituated on Sawyer Sf.,In Fer- ry \ lllage, Cape Elizabeth, containing 10 fluliiti- ca rooms, has been built but 3 1-*J years, and Is In thorough repair. There is a splended well of water on the premises. Very conveniently arranged for 
one or two families. Has woodslicu and waterclosefs, 
on each floor. Will be vacated by tho 1st of Oct. 
For further particulars enquire at the store of A. & V. R. Cole, Ferry Village, or of 
CHARLES H. FROST. 
At C. Staples<& Son, Machinists Commercial St. 
Aug27-dJt* Portland, 
For Sal© Cheap. 
A LARGE lot of Slab Wood and Edgiags.on Burn- ham’s Wharf. Inquire of DAN’i. MAY BURY No. 53 Commercial St. * 
Also on corner of North and Walnut Sta inr.ni™ 
of THOS. CONDON. lnqulr0 
Also, best quality of Hard and Soft Wood for sale at either of I ha above places. 0 14,0 
A,sol J'umber °‘ a11 tads; all of which will h« de- livered free to any part of tie city. 
* WIU 00 4 
amr27d1m* HAN’L MAYBURY, aug27dlm»_ THOS. CONDON. 
A h©9irab'e Kent, 
he had in tl»e western par • of the city, by any 
having $1260 or $l$0O to loan on good se- 
/.Y a tethi of three years, to be used In finish- ng me lious -. Address vriih name, lor further par- 
titulars, Box42, Post Office. Aug27-dtl 
To Let. 
OFFICES In the 3d story of the Canal National 
Bank Building. Also largo room in 4. li story. 
Apply at the Bank, augl7dlawtf new 
$10 Reward —Lost! 
ON Friday evening, the 23d Inst., a Gold Hunting ( rued IValch. The finder, leaving it at 16 Uray 
Street or at ibis office, will revive the hove re- 
ward. ___aug27d3t* 
Notice. 
fpHE Office ot the Sheriff of Cumberland County X is removed back to the New Cliv Building. 
O. W. PARKER, Sheriff. 
Portland, Aug 26, 18*7. au27dlw 
1HIS(JGLLANG( VS. 
1867^ 1868. 
Fall Tr; lie! 
Chadbourn & Kendall, 
3 
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Furnishing Cioods !! 
will be ready to *lu»w their 
NEW FALL (STYLES 
OF 
Foreign and Domestic 
WOOLEM ! 
THIS « AY! 
C. & K. will be constantly receiving all tbe 
Choice New Styles of Goods, 
adapted to tho season. We have alrrady received a 
tine line of 
Moscow, Eaquimeaux, Chinchilla and Oastor 
Beavers! 
in lull line of colors. Also, 
French aud American Coalings! 
8:>me in most elegant designs. In CASS1MERES we 
aie opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and 
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, di- 
rect from the importers and agents, which we now 
offer to tbe Merchant Tailors, and the trade general- 
ly, on as favorable terms as auy house in Portland or 
anywhere cite. 
CHADBOITRN A KENDALL. 
Portland, Aug. 26,1867. d2m 
INSURE YOUR HORSES 
WITH THE 
IIAltT FORD 
Live Stock Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Assets #£200,000. 
W. D. Little & Co., 
General Agents, 
Office 491-2 Exchange Street 
This company issues Policies on fV#r»c» and oth- 
er Live Stock, against death (by fire or any other 
cause) and THEFT, at ni.*ler.*ie rates of premium. 
Every j>ergun owninga Good Horse should insure. 
Damaged Cloth! 
Clothe Yourselves Cheap I 
Slightly Damaged WooIpds 
by the late fire, at 
NO. 31C CONGRESS STREET, 
and most be add for what they will bring. 
CIIESLEY nUOTIIERS 
TAILORS, 
Opposite Mechanics’ Unit, t'ougre.s St. 
August 26. (llw 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
Steamer MILTON MARTIN will omit her trips bet ween Portland and Bang ir alter Thursday morn- 
ing Aug 211, until Sept 5th, in order to etfoet essential 
alterations in her machinetv. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agents, 
ang2C-dtw_ 151 Goan7! SI. 
A New Thing ! 
For Knob Hole$ in Carriage Curtains. Starkey's Improved Curtain Eyelet. Patented October 30. 
1866. B. D. Verrilly Portland, Assignee. 
BY all good Judges who have seen or used this eye- let, U is pronounced lb* best thing of its kind 
ever inveuted, and the one thing so long sought for via., an Eyelet that will not easily wear ont or get loose and fly ofF. It will last as long as the best car- 
riage will wear. Knobbing and uukuobMng one fif- teen hundred times, by way ol experiment, made no visible impression upon it. This Eyelet tits the com- 
mon form of knob now in use. It has no defect, and is Perfectly adapted to new work, and also to the re- 
pair ot worn knob holes. 
Manufacturers* price f6,Q0 per gross. Riveting Punches $1,00 each. Manufactured and sold by C. Cowles Sc Co., New Haven, Conn. For sale In Fort- 
land by JA’ICKI BAILK¥. 
Rtferencts.—Vfe, fhe und, rtrigned. have seen and 
(Mod the Starkey Eyelet. We believe It the best 
thing ever invented for the purp.se <,l holding Oar- riago Curtains, and would earnestly recommend it to all Carriage Makers and users ■ J. M. Kimball * 
Co., Carriage Manufacturers, 302 and 304 Congress Street, Portland, Me. C. P. Kimball, Carriage Man- 
ufactory, Preble Street, Portland. Me. Joseph Rus- sell, Carriage and Sleigh Maker, corner of Congress and Oak Streets, Portland, Me. Libby & Dow Liv- 
ery Stable Keepers, 311 Congress Street Portland, Me. Thomas Wright, Carriage Trimmer. Portland, Me. E. K. Lemont, Carriage Manufacturer, Preble Street, Portland, Me. aug26d&w3w 
The New Coffin Manufactory, 
Corner of Federal and Temple Street*, 
Opposite the First Parish Church, 
IS well >applied with lofllu*, Caskets aad "■■rial Cant's, of nil kinds, of our own manu- 
facture. nil of which will be sold at reasonable pric- es. Grave clothes in great variety constantly on hand and supplied. 
The laying out and bnrial ol the dead receives our personal and most careful attention. 
fcuwtwf1 *®ft Rs above will receive prompt and faithtul attention by 
JAMES M. CURRIER, 
Faarral and Famishing Undertakes-. 
(V Residence rea' of 126 Cumberland Street, Orders from the country solicited. The uew funer- 
al car furnished on application. 
August 9,1867. TT&S3W* 
| 
r|1HE UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of ’h“se collars J *>»» gained for them the reputation ol being the Best Filling and Most Economical Cellar. in use Made in aU styles,—in Linen finish -An- 
ame/ed,—Plain and Fancy. At the Kedared Price now ftored, they defy eonij>et,ition. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
A. HAWLEY St Co. 
SELLING AGENTS. 
13 Otis and 24 Arch Streets, 
BOSTON. 
Wholesale Dealers in Mens Furnishing Goods. Agents 
For Plymouth Buck Gloves.** 
Aug24-eo<18w 
JOY TO THE SUFFERING! 
Beard’s Cure for Rheumatism 
IS the Greatest Remedy in the World for this dis- tressing disoider. \Ve know, for we have tiled 
It. We also have on hand a fall lino of 
Dr, Beard's Remedies for Various 
Diseases, 
Which are exciting wonders in other parts of the 
country by its efficiency. At 
ROLLINS « GILKEY'9, 
Cartier ef i'eagrcH mad Middle Streets, 
Where may also be found a full stock 01 pure Drug*. 
Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Article)-, Perfumery, 
&c., etc. ____aug24eodtt 
Camp Meeting. 
THE Annua' Camp Mceiing at Kennebunknort will commence on Monday, September 2d, and close on the following Saturday. 
Ample arrangements will be made tor boarding transportation between tbe camp ground and car? etc., &e., at reasonable rates. 
Fare from Portland with return ticket *1. o. and from all HtatiooB on the P. S * p B am *.»!• 
Eastern railroads, in proportion, by any of the reffu- 
Tickets to be had at the stations. 
A Freight train for the transportation of hagoaee *o., will leave Portland at live o'clock, P. m ,,n Friday and Saturday, August 30th anil .'list. 
JAMES ANDREWS. 1 
S.'LitS LEAVll'T | C°m- Portland. Aug. 26, IS67._ aug2«-d2w 
Westbrook Mann Torturing Co. 
~ 
Th E Stoekhoblers of the Wes'brock Manilla.during 'heir annual meet? 
in ; tor the choice oi officers, and tbe ir,n»action ot 
tHVK.n,V^ cume be thro them, will ^S-°rlTie«nivC?“iCeo/,J.hesuh,lril' r Portland, on TUESDAY, August 27, ik67, at 3o'clock r. M. 
KEN8ELLAER CRAM, Clerk. 
August 8 4887. augO-dtd 
LATEST NEWS 
Btf IELSGHAPII TO THE 
1‘OiiTLASD DAILY PBI5S8. 
Tuesday Morning, August 27, 1867. 
Prom Waakincltn. 
Washington, Aug. 26. 
A letter from Gen. Rousseau to Gen. Grant, 
defemliug himself from the charges made 
gainst him by Gen. Sheridan is published. 
The letter is dated New York, Aug. 2. He 
says, after quoting Gen. Sheridan’s charges as 
publishedSo much of the above charge as 
alleges that I visited Gen. Sheridan’s command 
and interfered with his duties, is false. As to 
suggesting his removal I did say in answer to 
a telegram from Washington inquiring of me 
how tilings looked, that the state of attairs 
Was gloomy, that the people were much de- 
pressed and that any change would be almost 
universally accepted. Tins telegram referred 
to matters and things in general, and was in- 
tended as such, including Gen. Sheridan in its 
scope. If this was suggesting the removal of 
that officer, all right, but his name was not 
mentioned. He disclaims having expressed 
any opinion for or against Gen. Sheridan’s 
policy to any body it his district. He express- 
es his regret that so small a person as himself 
could not visit New Orleans without being 
made the medium of a sensation with which 
to thrill the public. 
Mr. Seward and the French and Spanish 
Ministers returned to Washington to-day. It is probable, as stated in telegrams to-day, 
that the Dominican Republic has sent a mes- 
senger to Washington to treat for tho sale of 
Samana to the United States, hut he has not 
yet arrived here. 
It is not true that there has been any formal 
resignation by the Cabinet. Tiie National In- 
telligencer’s statement is evidently founded 
upon the fact that several members of the 
Cabinet have repeatedly intimated to tiie Pres- 
ident that they are ready to retire at any time 
if ho should desire them to do >o. 
The Mutual Base Ball Club of New York, 
nowhere to play the Nationals of this city, 
held a meeting at their rooms at Willard’s Ho- 
tel, and elected President Johnson an honora- 
ry member of the Club. Subsequently they 
visited the White House and ha.l an interview 
with the President, and Coroner Wilder of 
New York informed him of his election. The 
President addressed the Club, acknowledging 
the honor anil eulogizing the National game. 
The game between the Mutual Base Ball 
Club of New York and the Nationals of this 
city was largely attended, the President, Sec- 
rctaixSeward and other prominent govern- 
ment officials being present. The game stood 
at the end of tiie 2d innings, Mutuals 11, Na- 
tionals At the close ot the game the score 
stood, Mutuals 40, and Nationals 16 
For the week ending on Thursday, Sept. 
4th, 258 patents will be issued. During the 
”*»=t week 570 applications and 58 caveats were 
filed. 
it is understood that the Congressional com- 
mittee on retrenchment will, at an early day. 
resume their iuvestigatiou of affairs at the 
Treasury Department. The committee here- 
tofore appointed* by the Seoretar.v have com- 
pleted their report with the testimony relative 
to printing and financial transactions, which 
will be furnished to the Congressional com- 
mittee. In conversation with a friend to-day 
upon the subject, Secretary McCulloch said lie 
had no reason to suppose that there had been 
an overissue of the public securities of any de- 
scription or of currency, and the fact was 
stated by him that at no time has the payment 
ot the semi-annual interest been equal to the 
entire amount duo in outstanding securities. 
From Richmond. 
Ribhmond, Va., Aug. 26. 
Oen. Schofield has decided that the State Poor 
laws shall be enforced with reference to pau- 
pers to whom the Freedinen’s B ureau lias ceas- 
ed|giving rations. By this decision all the 
black vagrants who crowded to the cities ot 
Virginia alter the close of the war, will be re- 
turned to their respective counties where they 
were citizens. Poor whites will be treated in 
the same way. 
The City Council is about opening a new 
almshouse for colored people. 
The case of the colored Canadian, who ap- 
plied for redress because the owners of the 
steamship Hatteras refused him a first class 
cabin passage on account ol his color, was de- 
cided this morning by U. 8. Commissioner 
Cahoon, who decided that the civil rights bill 
only applied to American citizens, and foreign- 
ers could not obtain redress uuder it. 
A Republican colored meeting was held in 
Manchester on Saturday night, and was ad- 
dressed by G. C. R. Porter, Commonwealth 
Attorney at Norfolk, who is stumping the State 
under the auspices of the National Republican 
Committee. He was much applauded for the 
sentiment, “that rather than not unclog the 
wheels of reconstruction, we could hang Pres- 
ident .Johnson and Grant as high as human." 
The American Ncieulific Association. 
Burlington, Vt., Ang. 25. 
Little business was done at tLe meeting of 
the Scientific Association Saturday morning. 
Section B convened at the City Hall at 9o’cl’k 
A. M. Col. Whittlesley presided. Professor 
Marsh read a paper on fossil sponges. At 10 
A. M., by invitation, the members took an ex- 
cursion to Lake Champlain in the new steamer 
Adirondack, and visited Port Kent,New York, 
returning in the afternoon. Both sections met 
in the morning, 
In section B, Mr. L. H. Morgan of Rochester, 
read a paper on the construction of Beaver 
Dams, which was discussed liy several gentle- 
men, aud many interesting facts were elicited. 
C. H. Hitchcock rpad a paper on the com- 
pression ami destitution of pebbles. 
In section A, papers were read liy E. B. El- 
liot of Washington, on certain laws of produc- 
tion and trade, and by Prof. Janies Hyatt of 
New York, oil the conversion of iron into steel 
by means of cnrliuretted hydrogen gas. 
Interesting papers are to be read Monday. 
New York Hems, 
New York. Aug. 26. 
James Arnold, teller of the Tradesman Na- 
tional Bank, arrested Saturday at Brooklyn 
Heights, was before D. S. Commissioner As- 
bone this forenoon, charged with embezzling 
8100.000, the property of the bank. The exam- 
ination was set down for Wednesday next. 
Baker, the other teller, still lies in the tooinlis 
having failed to obtain bail. 
Arrived, steamer Nevada, Greytown, Nicara- 
gua, 6 days and 22 hours, which is the fastest 
time on record 
A fire was discovered in the basement of 
Koehler’s distillery, atthe corner of First Ave- 
nue and 20th street, at an early hour Sunday 
morning, and before the flames could he extin- 
guished the building was damaged to the ex- 
tent of 810,000. Loss on stock and machinery 
is estimated at 850,000. The fire was confined 
mostly to the basement where it originated. 
Atthe game between the Boston Crickotclub 
and the New York club, only one inning was 
had. The score stood, Boston 64, New York 60. 
The game will be decided to-morrow. 
Destructive Fires. 
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 26. 
A fire this evening destroyed the brick s’ore 
corner of Church street. The stock, valued 
at $12,000, was destroyed. Insured 88,000 or 
89.000. The fire was caused by kcroseue which 
a clerk was drawing. The building was valued 
at 85,000. 
New York, Aug. 26. 
There was a fire this evening at Nos. 18 & 20 
Cedar street. Loss about 825,000. The ad- 
joining building, occupied by Messrs. Freeman 
& Robertson, sustained considerable damage 
by water. 
A fire also occurred this evening on the 
second floor of No. 68 West street, occupied by 
John J. Bingham as a ship chandlery. The 
upper floors were occupied by various parties. 
Total loss about 8l-)000; fully insured. 
From California. 
San Francisco, Aug. 26. 
By the steamer Active from Victoria, dates 
to Aug 20th have been received. The news 
from the Carrihoo mines continue favorable. 
Ships at this port have great difficulties in 
getting crews, owing to a combination of the 
keepers of sailor boarding houses. 
A great movement is in progress for the free 
distribution of Irom six to eight thousand acres 
of outside lands to the citizens of San Francis- 
co. The question strongly affects local poli- 
tics. 
The stenmeo Active brought Irom Victoria 
$227,000 in treasure. 
M RssnchuscttM llcins, 
Boston, Aug. 26. 
N. T. Davenport, an actor of considerable 
celebrity, died in this city to-day. 
The Democrats of Massachusetts will hold 
their State Convention at Worcester on Tues- 
day, October first. 
The Adventist’s camp meeting at Wilbra- 
haiu broke up this inorniug, and during the 
rush at the railroad station a freight train came 
along running into the crowd and over a col- 
ored man, whoJiad both legs crushed. Several 
other parties suffered lesser injury. 
From Mexico. 
New York, Aug. 26. 
Correspondence from Matamoras state that 
Canales is again out in favor of Ortega, and is 
exacting heavy tribute from the people near 
Salo la Harino. Five thousand troops under 
Escobedo are reported to be on the way to 
Monterey to chastise him. Most of the people 
in San Luis are still mourning for Maximilian. 
Trial of Hartwell. 
Boston, Aug. 26. 
Tlie trial of Julius Hartwell, late a clerk in 
the office of Assistant Treasurer 0f the United 
States, in this city, commenced this forenoon 
at a special session of the United States Cir- 
cuit Court, Chief Justice Clifford presiding. 
Hartwell is charged with having unlawfully 
loaned large sums of United States monies to 
Edward Carter and Mellen, Ward & Co. 
Movements of Kteamers. 
Quebec, C. E., Aug. 26. 
The steamer Nova Scotian, from Liverpool 10, 
passed Further Point for Quebec at 11 A. M. 
to-day. 
The steamship St. David, which sailed on 
Friday, went ashore on “Mature” on Saturday, 
hut get off without damage and proceeded on 
her way. 
The Vellow Fever at Onlveston. 
Galveston, Aug. 26. 
The interments on Saturday were 24, end for 
the week 153. Among them was Cant. ,T, ,\. 
Nickerson, of Massachusetts. 
New York merchants, through Blum & Co., 
have sent $1000 to the Howard Association. 
There were 20 deaths in this city on Satur- 
day and Sunday from yellow fever, 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, Atig. 26. 
The Post’s special says the Natiouol Intelli- 
gencer states that the resignation of every 
member of the Cabinet is at the disposal of the 
President. 
The President has issued an order assigning 
Gen. Hancock to Gen. Sheridan’s place. 
EtlUOJPE. 
x li \\ n It V TIIE € A B LE 
Athens, Aug. 25. 
The Greek steamer Arkadion, which has 
been so successful in running the blockade of 
the It land of Crete, was pursued by a Turkish 
rnun-ot war, and the crew of the Arkadion, 
finding that they were in danger of falling 
into the hands of the Turks, scuttled and set 
fire to the steamer, and took to their boats. 
While the Arkadion was enveloped in flames 
she made a sudden lunge and pluuged beneath 
the waves. The crew subsequently reached 
the shore in safety. ** Berlin, Aug. 25. 
The semi-official journals of this city fierce- 
ly attack the noliey of France and denounce 
the action ot the Emperor Napoleon in the 
Salzburg conference. They assert that in 
spite of the denials which have been pub- 
lished. definite arangements for a Southern 
German Bund have actually been made be- 
tween Austria and the States of Southern 
Germany. 
London, Aug. 25. 
Dispatches from the East report that a ris- 
ing had taken place in Montenegro, but that it 
was speedily suppressed, and at last accounts the country was quiet. 
Paris, Aug. 25. 
Reports have reached here from Spain that 
an insurrection had broken out in the province 
of Arragon, and that for the moment the rebels 
were carrying everything before them. 
Liverpool, Aug. 25. 
The steamship Chicago, from New \orkl4th 
inst,, lias arrived out. 
Londonderry, Aug. 26—Noon. 
The steamer Nestorian, from Quebec, has 
arrived. 
Connecticut Horse Fair. 
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 26. 
The attendance was good at the third and 
last day of the exhibition of the Hartford 
Horse Association. The weather was fine and 
the track in excellent condition. At 11 o’clock 
the race for matched and fancy horses came off. Nine entries were made, all the horses be- 
longing in Hartford. Holcomb took the first 
prize, $50; Colt the second, $25. The other 
entries were distanced. Best time, 3.07 1-4.— 
There wore three entries for the five mile 
trot to harness, viz., Mack, Bristol Bill and 
Honest Abe. Mack won the race in 14.30 and 
the first premium, $150, and Bristol Bill the 
second, $50. In the class of gentlemen’s driv- 
ing horses, in harness, for horses that have not 
trotted in public faster than 2.40, mile heats, 
best three in five, five entries were made. The 
first beat was won easilv by Lady Sheridan in 
2.42 3-4, the second and third in 2.42 1-4 and 
2.41 1-2. The first premium, $100, was award- 
ed to Lady Sheridan and the second, $50 to 
sorrel Hunter. 
In the match for running horses, two miles 
and repeat, three entries were made. Major 
Mahan won the first heat in 2.14, and the sec- 
ond in 3.59, and the first premium, $75, and 
Irene the second, $50. In the next race, for 
trotting horses that have not trotted faster than 
2.50 in public, mile heats, best 2 in 3, three en- 
tries were made. Britton wot. in two straight 
heats. Time, 2.491-4, 2.49. Britton took the 
first premium. $75, and Andy the second, $40. 
The class of fastest trotting horses for $1,100 
did not couie off, causing much disappoint- 
ment. 
A Novel Firemen'* Celebration. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 26. 
A novel procession of firemen, caricaturing 
the practice of receiving companies returning 
from other cities, came off this evening. A 
company of fantas tics calling themselves the 
“Duster” Engine No. 11-2, went to Wilming- 
ton this morning with a wooden engine, re- 
turning this evening. The “Dusters” were 
met by a torch-light procession, formed of eight 
or ten companies with fanciful equipments and 
mock apparatus made of hogsheads and flour 
barrels. The parade was witnessed by large 
crowds and created much merriment. 
Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Buffalo, Aug. 20. 
I*. W. Lamamoux,a boatman, was murdered 
last niglit by John J. Sclioonmaker, another 
boatman, The latter was arrested. 
The German societies of this city are hold- 
ing a two days festival, the proceeds of which 
are to go to the benefit of the German poet, 
Ferdinand Freiligrath, now in exile in London. 
Quebec, C. E., Aug. 26. 
The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Quebec 
(lied yesterday. 
New Haven, Conn., Aug. 26. 
The funeral of President Day was attended 
this afternoon from Centro Church, President 
Woolsey, of Yale College, preached a sermon 
comiucmoi dliv.6 of t he life and character of the 
deceased. 
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 26. 
A. G. Hammond, formerly President of the 
National Exchange Bank, and for a time Pres- 
ident of the Merchants' Savings Loan and 
Trust Company, of Chicago, died this morning 
at Westbrook of cholera morbus, aged 57 years. 
His life was insured for $25,000, in Hartford 
offices. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 26. 
A severe tornndo visited Villivicw, Ky., just 
above Newport, on Saturday, blowing down 
bouses and doing other damage. 
Charleston, Ang. 26. 
The city registration returns to this evening 
show the following result: Whites, 2,211; col- 
ored, 4,200. Total of State, Whites, 9,743; col- 
ored, 22,698. 
Baltimore, Aug. 26. 
The Scheutzen festival closed to-night, when 
from 18,000 to 25,000 persons visited the park. 
The festival has been a great success. 
THE MARKETS. 
Financial. 
New York, Aug. 20—0 P. M. 
The Money market is unchanged. The Stock mar- 
ket is very strong. Government securities quiet but 
steady. The business at the Sub-Treasury to-day was 
as follows: Receipts, $5,665,874; payments, $5,147,- 
818; balance, $133,1167,256. 
New York Weekly Hnitk Statement. 
New York. Aug. 26. 
Tbe Weekly Bank Statement compares with that 
Of last week as follows :—Decrease in loans of $2,534,- 
734; decrease in deposits, $5,302,490; decrease in 
legal tenders, $4,513,763; increase in specie, $107,978; 
increase in circulation, $66,492. 
New York Market. 
New York, Aug 26. 
Cotton—(lull and drooping; sales 500 bales; Mid- 
dling uplands at 27} (a) 28c. 
Flour—State and Western dull and new 20 @ 30c 
lower; sales 6,800 bbls.; State at 7 10 @ 11 40; round 
hoop Ohio at 8 65@1150; Western at7 10@ll<>0; 
choice do. at 11 00 @ 13 20; Southern dull and lower; 
sales 550 bbls. at 9 65 @ 14 00; California lower; sales 
150 bbls. at 13 (.0 @ 14 25. 
Wheat-dull and declining; sales 27,000 bush.; 
Amber Slate 2 25 @2 31}; Amber Michigan 2 28; 
While Kentucky 2 40. 
Corn—unchanged; sales 16,000 bush.; new Mixed 
Western 1 10 @ 113. 
Oats—heavy and lower; sales 40,000 bush.; new 
Ohio 75 @ 78c; new Southern 67 @70; old Western 
68 @ i 0c. 
Beet—llrm; sales 125 bbls.; new plain mess 18 00 
@ 24 00; new extra mess 24 00 @ 28 00. 
Pork—dull; sales 3,850 bbls.; new mess 23 50@ 
23 65. 
Lard—quiet and steady ; sales 9*0 bbls. at 12} @ 
132c. 
Whiskey—quiet; sales 300 bbls. old Western in 
bond at 40c. 
Sugar—firm with a lair demand; sales 700 hbds.; 
Muscovado at 10} @ 10}c. 
Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine drooping; sales 
at 58c; Rosin quiet at 4 25 @ 4 50 for No. 2 and 4 25 for strained; Tar dull. 
Oils—Linseed steady at 1 22 @1 23 for English and 
1 28 lor American; Sperm and Whale nominal. 
Petroleum—firm with good demand for crude; 
sales 3,000 bbls. crude at 12}c, and 17 bbls. refined bonded at 27}c. 
Tallow—steady; sales 93,000 lbs at 11# @ 12}c. 
Freights to Liverpool—a shade firmer. 
New York Weekly Cattle Market. 
New York, Aug. 26. 
The market for Beef Cattle to-day was dull, though 
all the offerings, which were unusually large, were 
disposed of, but tit a reduction of $ @ 1c ^ tb on last 
Monday’s prices; average quality lair; sale'at 16 @ 
lf»Jc for extra, 15 @ 16c for prime and 10 @ I5$c for 
ordinary to first quality. Veal Calves slightly lower 
but in fair demand; sales at 7$ @ 12c, according to 
quality. Sheep and Lambs were depressed by large arrivals, and j-rices favored buyers; Sheep 4$@C$c; Lambs 6 } @ 8c. The receipts of Hogs was quite large and the demand slow for all grades except prime 
which were scarce; all offering were disfosed of; 
quotations 6@7|c. Receipts—7,008 beeves, 1,382 
calves, 29,343 Sheep and lambs, 29,247 swine. 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, 111., Aug. 26. 
Flour—declined 25 @ 50c; Spring extras 8 5G [a) 
9 75. Wheat—Spring grades declined G 7c; Amber 
grades unchanged; sales No. 1 Spring at 1 70 (o' I 71; 
No. 2 do. at I 58 1 61$, closing at 1 56. Corn firm 
and quiet with a decline of $ @ lc, closing at 95$ @ 
952c tor No. 1 and *7 (a) 88$c for No. 2. Oats declined 
2(ri) 2 Jo; sales at 40 42c, closing at the inside price. 
Rye advanced 2 @ 4c, closing at 104 for No. land 1 02 for No. 2. Barley firmer; sales at l 05 for No. 2. 
Mess Pork steady at 23 50. Lara nominal at 12$ 
*“®c* Beef Cattle dull and nominal. Live Hogs dull 
ai 6 25 a) 6 50 for good to choice. 
n,?^'1!18"38'000 bbls. flour, 157,000 bush, wheat, 23M°0 b«sh. corn, 200,000 bush. oats. Shipments 4,800 bbls. flour, 8,500 bush, wheat, 159,000 bush, 
corn, 86,000 bush. oats. 
Ciucinuaii Markets* 
a _ Cincinnati, Aug 26. X u®k®y unchanged. Provisions firm. Mess Pork 
23 <5. Bulk Meats ll$@13$c, with large sa*es; shoulders held at tlie close at ll$c Bacon firm at 12$ 
(Sg 12$c for shoulders and 15$ @ 16c for clear ub and 
clear side*. Lard held at J3c; buyers offer 122c, but little offering. 
Hew Orleans Markets. 
New Orleans. Aug. 26. 
Cotton—dull and lower; Low Middling L'6$c; re- 
ceipts 215 bales. Louisiana Sugar—stock light; sales ot retail lots at 15$ (a) 15$c for fully lair. Cuba Sugar ret ailing in hlids. at 13$ @ 132c fbr good fair and 12$ @ 13$c fbr Nos. 12 and 13. Louisiana Molasses COc. 
Cuba Molasses dull at 50 (a) 51c by the cargo. 
C’onimrrcial—Per Cable. 
t,, n .. Liverpool, Aug. 24—Noon. 
n^1 mn,;ket has been inactive and closod '* 1 
a ubWnds tojd; Middling Orleans lid; ®-iU00iJ’a e.8'- Br|,»lKHffi!-Tlio market is un- 
hhi “r'li'koJ »VVHR'i°ns—Bl!el 142s ‘d i r°l k '5sW V bbl. Other articles steady at the oTvninfr mires — Produce—Rosin 7s 6d for common aXTIbr medi- 
um; Spirits Turpentine 29s; Tallow 44s 9d• Petrole- 
um 8$d for spirits and is 4d for refined 9 
rei ° 
London, Aug. 24—Fvnniiur 
Sugar closed steady at 25s Gd. iron unchanged- Scotch Pig 53s 3/t ton. en u, 
London, Aug. 26—2 p m 
Consols at 94 11-1C for money. 
American Secpritirs at this hour are as fol- 
lows:—United States 5-20*87.°|; Illinois Central Rail- 
road Shares 77$; Erie Railroad shares 45$. 
Liverpool, Aug. 26—2 P. m. 
Cotton—not so much doing; sales will not exceed 
8,ooo bales. Beef declined to 140s. J.ard advanced 
to 52s. Spirits Turpentine advanced to 30s. Com- 
mon Uosiu advanced to 7s 9d; medium do. declined 
to 12s. 
HonIoii Stork I Jut. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Aug 26. 
American Hold..... 146# 
United States 7-30s, 1st belies. 107$ 
2d series. 107# 
.,4 3d scries. 167 j United States 5-20s, 1862. 113$ 
1862. 109 
Nov, 1885. IKE 
.. duly, 1«65. 108$ Eastern Railroad. HI 1 Western Railroad.137 
New York Block market. 
New York, Aug 2d. 
Stocks dull but steady. 
American Gold.140J 
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.10H 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.. .113 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G4..’.109 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.* *..’*...110 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.108 
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered. 99 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons. ..102 
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series. .1071 U. s. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.107 U. S. Seven-Thirties,3d series.107 New York Central.105 
Eri ,.*#*. 7p 





Chicago A Rock Island.103} 
Chicago A* North Western,... 46? 
Chicago & North Western, preferred. <0} 
High Rents ! High Prices I 
TO THE 
Ladies of Portland and Vicinity. 
We wish to present a tew facts for your consideration 
when you go out again to purchase 
DRY GOODS ! 
1 —One person’s money will buy as much as an- 
other’s, where the same skill is used. 
2. —You can always get the best bargains where the 
rent and other expenses are lowest; then, of course, 
the man who pa vs $2,000 rent for a store, cannot sell 
us low as he who only pays $500 or $GU0. 
3. —Our rents and other expenses In the UP TOWN 
DRY GOODS STORE, are not one-third as much as 
those down town, which enables us to sell our goods 
at a much lower rate. 
4. —Don’t be humbugged any more by the old story **we buy in New York in targe packages, and, oi 
course, can sell much less than them up town stores.” 
We arc willing to compare prices with any store in 
tiie citv, and hope before you purchase agaiu you 
will call in and look at the QUALITY and PRICE 
of the goods in the 
Up Town Dry Goods Store, 
BY 
L I>. HTROIJT. 
NO. 345 CONOR EBB STREET. 
August 24. eodlw* 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers. 
NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS. 
MESSRS. PALMER & MERRILL 
Have opeued a retail 
Boot and Shoe Store, 
AT 
132 MIDDLE STREET, 
Where they are daily receiving the latent styles adapt- 
ed to the present and approaching season, including 
a large assortment of the celebrated “Burt’s” work. 
Also 
Ladies’ liox-toed Boots, 
something new. 
A full line of warranted work from the manuiac* 
torv of C. H. BREED A CO. 
Particular attention paid to 
Misses’ & Childrens’ Department. 
Repairing ueatlv done at short notice, 
P. S—It you-forget the number, look for the 
LARGE PANE OF GLASS* 
M. G. Palmer. E. T. Merrill. 
auglGcodtf 
THE THU«I> EXHIBITION 
New Inventions, Works of Art 
-.AND 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
under the direction ot the 
Middlesex Mechanics’ Association, 
WILL BE OPENED 
IN TTIE 
CITY OF LOWELL, SEFT. 10th. 
A SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power and shaft- ing) wifi be erec:ed, connecting with Hunting- 
ton, Jackson and Mechanic.-** Halls, which, combin- 
ed, will afford amide space, with all the convenien- 
ces for for one of lie most complete and extensive 
Exhibit! >ns ever held in New Engluud. 
The Association, desirous that the advantages ot 
this exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully 
invite and solicit Inventors, Mechanics, Manufac- 
turers and Art ists, to contribute specimens of their 
various products for exhibition and premium. 
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals and Diplomas will 
be awarded. 
t{^Persons desiring more particular information 
will please address Cl. IIOMFOKD. 
Superintendent of the Exhibition. 
July 15. mw&s8w 
Churchill, Browns & Manson, 
iVo. 270 Commercial St., 




Amurauto, Huppegun Rest, 
Imperial, Centerville, 
Eclip«c, Hchwegmnuii Extra, 
Renton, llilllown, 
Crocus, Westphalia, 
Hall miller & Co, Willow Rale, 
Whitehall, Empiie, 
Forest mills, Trllico. 
C. B. & M. will be supplied through flic season 
with the above and other choice brands, direct from 
the mills in St. Louis and Quincy. III. 
Aug !Cth.-d2\v 
O’BRION, PIERCE & Co., 
1 KO COMMERCIAL STREET, are now receiv- Jing, and expect to koep supplied with the 
following choice St. Louis an! Illinois 
NEIT WHEAT FLOURS > 
Eagle Steam, Mayflower, Nonpareil, Champion, Stir iit Quincy, Ripple, Athlete, Dickinson and Kan- 
aga. 
Portland, Aug. 10,1SC7. dlf 
Stocks. 
! AA SHARES CASCO BANK STOCK, 
-LvJvJ Pori land City Bonds. 
Stale of Maine Bonds. 
Calais City Bonds, 
Gardiner City Bonds. 
Maine Central Railroad Bonds. 
A. & K. Railroad Bonds. 
Cape Elizabeth Town Bonds. 
Westbrook Town Bonds. 
Government Bouds of all kinds. 
For sale by W. H. WOOD & SON. 
Aug 24tli-d3t 
me* TENTS. #10 
dig K FOR A, and $10 to $15 for Wall, perfect, at one-sixth their co t. Also, Dry Goods, Army 
Goode Blankets, Shirts, Coats, Blouses, Pants, Bed 
Sprca Is, Rubber Covers, Arctics, &o., &c. 
lA 'Auction every evening. 
M. CHARLES & CO., 
10:1 Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 87 Hanover 
Street, Boston, Mass. aug24dlw 
Seizure or Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby giv n ilia' the lollowingdes- cribed 'Aoods were seized at tills port, on the 
days herelnalter mentioned, for violation of the Rev- 
enue Laws: 
June Till, 18G7, on board sleamer New England, 1 
Valise, 1 piece ot trail Poplin, 1 piece Garnet Pop- 
lin, 1 piece black Silk, 1 piece watered Silk, 1 pair 
lady’s Boots, 2 pairs lady’s Corsets. 
June 10th, on board brig J. C. York, 1 half barrel 
Molasses, 1 Wheelbarrow, 1 Blanket. 
June 11th, at 198 Fore Street, 5 gris3 briar wood 
Pipes, 1 carton watered Scarls. 
June 18tb, on board steamer New York, 1 silk 
Dress Pattern, 1 piece Silk Lining, 4 yard- Velvet. 
June 18th, at ortlaml, 4 package'Ki<l Gloves, 
containing severally 51 pairs, 52 pairs, 10 paiis, and 
5 piirs. 
Any person or persons claiming the same arc re- 
quested to appear and make such claim w ithin twen- 
ty days from the date hereof: otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the acts 
of Congress in such cases made and pr »\ id id. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., 
Collector. 
Portland, August 5,1867. dlaw3w 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seizedj at this port on the 
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation'of the Rev- 
enue Laws: 
Aug 14.1867, at Portland, 1 small sorrel Marc.with 
white face; one Buggy Wagon and Harne.-s; 1 large 
Sorrel Mare, with large star in forehead; Aug 14, at U. S. Appraiser’s Room, 4 bottles Spirituous Liquors; 
Aug 15, U. S. Appraiser’s Room, 2 Bbls Sugar taken 
from brig “Castilian.” Aug 15, 18o7, at Portland, 
package containing nine pairs gloves, and (7J) seven 
quell dr yards of Black Silk. 
Any person or persons claiming the same are re- 
3uestcd to appear and make such claim within twenty ay  from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods 
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts of Con- 
gress in such cases made and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR., 
Collector. 
Portland, Aug. 16, 1867. dlawSw 
Fstale of Benjaniiii Kolf, Jr. 
1VTOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
-La been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
BENJAMIN ROL FE, Jr, late of Portland, 
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and giving 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM E. MORRIAdministrator. 
Otllce No, 100, Exchange St. Portland, Aug 5,1867. augdeodSw 
State of Maine. 
TIIE undersigned, appointed Commissioners to examine the condition of the Insane Hospital, 
and the treatment ot the patients therein, by virtue 
oi a resolve of the last Legislature, will commence 
a session tor that purpose, at said Hospital, in Au- 
gusta, on the thirteenth day of next September, at 
ie.1 ot the clock A. M., and continue the same from 
day to day as long as may bo deemed necessary to 
complete said examination: and all persons having 
information or explanations to give relating to the 
purposes o« said examination, are respectlully re- 
quested tube present and to testifv accordingly. 
A. G. JEWETT, 
JAMES M. DEERING 
JARED FULLER, 
August 1. 1867. dtillseptl3_ 
Hotel lor Sale. 
T^HE Subscriber offers for sale his House, known as the Lewiston House, situated on Chapel St.. 
Lewiston. Me. Said house contains 56 well finished 
rooms, all in good repair. The lot contains 8740 feet <»f lun in a good location. The furniture wll* be sold 
at what it is worth. This house is doing a good busi- 
ness, and opens a rare chance lor investment, as it will 
rent for 12 per cent on what it can be bought lor. Sold lor no fault, only the prop!fetor wishes to re- 
tire. For terms enquire of ;J. B. HILL, on the premises. 
Possession given in 30 days alter sale. 
aug20 d2w 
Stock of Groceries lor Sale. 
A GOOD chance for a young man to do busmen. Inquire at this office, or No. 17 Atlantic street. 
Portland, August 20,18«7. aug26-dtt 
mSiXIXANEOl'S. 
'COLLECTOR’S NOTIOeT 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given that State, County and City Taxes for the year 1866, were, on the first 
day ot September, 1866, locally assessed by tbe As- 
sessors of the City of Portland, on tbe lollou ing de- scribe.) Keal Estate, situated in said City, belonging 
to proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein 
respectively set against each parcel or parcels of said Keal Estate; nnd Tax UbIs with a warrant lor the 
collection of the same on said first day of September, 
1806, werednly issued and delivered by said Assessors to Henky P. Loni>, Treasurer and Collector of 
1 axes of said Ci*y for the year aforesaid; and nine months have elapsed irom the date ot said assessment 
and the taxes hereinafter named remain unpaid. 
Adams, Charles, heirs ot, house and 
land, 77 Washington street $500 $12.40 Adie, Joseph B., house and land, 43 
Brackett, 2,300 57.04 Adie, Mary E., house and land, 2 and 5 Park place 3,400 84.32 4-11 land, west ot Anderson street 200 4.96 
Akermin, William, house and laud 
High street, bal. 3,M)0 37.20 Bailey, Nancy, heirs of, house and land 
Pleasant, street 1,000 24 80 Baird, Andrew, home and land, Wash- 
ington stieet 800 19.84 
Baker, Alexander, widow of, part home 
and land, corner Fore and Franklin 1,300 32.24 Baldwin, William, buildings and laud, Pleasant and entre, bal. 3,500 124.00 Ball, James, estate of, house and land, Hancock court $00 9 92 
Barberick, Samuel K., house and land, 
Walnut street COO 14.88 
Beauleau. H. K. Mrs., house and land 
20 Mountfort 800 19.84 
Berry, John, land, Waterville street 500 12.40 
Blanchard Almira. Mrs., 1-3 house 
amllaml, 32 High street 1,800 44.04 
Blanchard, Nathaniel, store and land, 
Foro street 6,000 148.80 
House and land, 30 High slreet 9,COO 238.08 
Bond, Samuel, house and land, Walnut 
street 1.000 24 80 
Land, Boyd street 300 7.44 Boyd, Charlotte M., land, cor. Fremont 
and Lincoln 400 9 92 
Bradley, James, jr., Building on leased 
land, Commercial 1,000 24.80 Hotel on leased land, Commercial 6,000 118.80 House and land, 486 Congress 4,0u0 99.20 
B agdon, Irene an I E. I)., house and 
land, 147 Spring street 300 7.44 
Breslin, homas, house and land, east 
side Cumberland 2,000 49.60 
Bur;.o,JohnH, buildings and land,near 
gas works 2.000 49 60 
Bums, Edward, house and land, Ma- 
rion street, 900 22.32 
Campbell, William, shop and land, 
Portland f-trpet 1,700 42.16 Capen. Charles, house and land, 64 
Summer, bal 700 14.36 
Carleton, James, house on leased land. Fore street 700 17.36 
Carney, James, t-2 shop, on leased land 100 2.48 
Chadwick, M A M, estate of George li 
Chadwick, Admr, 1-5 land, Poplar 
and Washington street 100 2 48 
1-5 land, Bowdoin and west Prome- 
nade 700 17.36 
1-5 land, between Vaughan and Pro- 
menade 4,500 111.60 
Chadwick. Samuel, heirs of, house and 
land, 249 Congress, bal 17,000 340.84 
Chase, Jonathan, house and land, Jew- 
ell’s Island, bal 1,800 12.52 
Cole, Lorenzo l), house and land, cor Franklin and Oxtord 1,700 42.16 
House and land. 53 Oxford 1,000 24 80 House ami land, Heath street 800 19.84 
House and land, 47 Oxford 1,000 24.60 
House and land, 51 Oxford 1,600 39.68 
Buildiug and land, cor Franklin and 
Oxiord 2,700 66 95 
aim inuu, iicv HUtm l,evif tt o* 
Hon so and land, 3G Franklin 2 700 66,96 
Land and barn, Heath street 400 9.92 
Conner, John, heirs of, house and land 
38 Pearl 3,500 86.80 Shop and land. 97 Commercial 2,600 64.48 Cook, Sarah J M, liou>e and land, Vine 
^ 
street 2,000 49.60 Cowie, John, buildings on leased land, Portland street 1,000 24.80 
Crocker, Edward D, office on leased 
land, Commercial 100 2.48 
Cronnan, Daniel, house and land, east 
of Washington street 500 12.40 
Crosman, Hannah, land west of Emery 
street 700 17.36 
Crosswell, David, estate of, house and 
land, south of Congress 1,800 44.64 
Land, north of Congress 300 7.44 
Davis, Margaret, house and land, 
Vanglian street 1,000 24.80 
Davis, Samuel W, house and land, 
Merrill street 700 17.30 
Davis, Susan A M, house and land, 
Chatham street 1,200 29,76 
Devine, Cornelius, house and! land, 
Bondstieet 1,300 32.24 
Doherty, Ellen, land. Monroe street 400 9.92 
Donnell, Francis E, 1-2 house and land 
10 Summer street 800 19.84 
Donnahue, John, house and land, Ma- rian street 700 17.36 
Doughty, Joshua, house and land, 
Long Island 200 4.96 
Dow, Edwin, house and land, Ham- 
mond streei 600 14.88 
Dnnkwater, David, estate of, house 
and land, 91 Cumberland 4,000 99.20 
House and land, 2Church street 2,000 49.60 
Duran. William, house and laud, 119 
Cumberland 2,600 64.48 
1-2 store and land, Fore, loot Ex- 
change 9,000 223.20 
Dyer, Henry, house and land, 6 Deer 
street 2,800 00.44 
Eastman, Charles F, hou-ennd land, 11 
Sumner street 1,600 39.C8 
Elder, George !VT, double house and 
laiul. 51 Franklin street 3,700 91.76 
Elwell, William S, house and land, St 
John street 600 14 88 
Esdcll, William I, estate of, house and 
land, 10 Chatham street 600 14.88 
Fabyan, George II, house and land, 
Bond street 800 19.84 
Fanvll, Timothy, house and land, 
Washington street C00 12.40 
Feeney, Timothy, house and land, 
Larch street C00 14.88 
Felch, Isaac N, house and land, 113 
Cumberland 2,200 54.56 
Flannagan, Marlin, house and land, 
rear Monument street 1,300 32.24 Fi rsaUli, Albert iua, house and land, 
Fremont place 1,200 29.76 
Foss, Susan house and land, 242 Cum- 
berland street 3,200 79 36 
Frye, Isaiah, bin dings and land, 26 
anu 28 Portland street 2,500 C2.00 
Fuller, Mary Jane, house and land, 
Walker’s court, b.al 900 2.32 
Furlong, Freeman S, house and laud, 
124 Spring street 1,600 39.08 
Gay, Mary C, Mrs, 1-4 house and land, 
20 Franklin street 600 14.88 
Gerlz, Abbv L, heirs of house and 
land, cor Congress and Locust 2,000 49.60 
Gibbons. Patrick, house on leased land, 
Fore street 700 17.36 
Golden. Agnes, house on leased land, 
Cumberland street 303 7.41 
Goading, lilcliard, heirs of, house and 
laud. 58 Federal street 1,000 24,80 Goss, Eli. house and land, cor Green 
and Martyr street 1,200 29.76 
Gray, Sarah A, house and land, Forest 
street 1,000 24.80 
Griffin, Joseph, jr, house and land, 37 
Wasliington street 1,200 29.76 
Gustafson, John G, estate of house and 
land, Adams street 800 19.84 
House and land, 15 Centre street 1,800 44.64 
House and land, 27 Centre street 700 17.36 
Hadloclr, Smith C, Mrs, house and land, 
Peak’s I-dand 300 7.44 
Hall, James, house and land, Spring 
and llrackett street 1,600 39.68 
Hanson, Frauds B, land, Poplar street 600 14.88 
Land, from Washington to shore 1,500 37.20 
3-18 land from north to shore 2,200 54.56 
Hanson, Joh W, buildings on leased 
land, York street 1,000 24.80 
H rris, Elizabeth, land, 30 Lafayette 
street 400 0.92 
Harris, Ella S, 1-2 land and buildings, 
Canton street 800 19 84 
Harris, George W, land, Lafayette 
street 400 9.92 
Harris, James E, 1 2 house and land, 
Canton street 800 19.84 
Harris, Stephen, house and land, 97 
Oxford streot 2,200 54 56 
Store on leased land, Oxford street 200 4.96 
Heflfron, Anthony, house and land, 
Marion street 500 12,40 
Herbert, John, house and land, Brattle 
street 1,300 32.24 
Hobson, Almon L, store and land, Whl- 
gery’s wharf 5,000 124 00 
House and land, State street C,200 153.76 
Hoit, William H, house and land, 36 
Munjoy street 1,200 29 76 
Holden, Aaron B, house and land, La- 
fayette street 700 17.36 Iloliovan. Patrick, house on leased land, 
Franklin 300 2.48 
Houston, Nancy J, house and land, Essex 1.lie 800 19.84 
Howard. Abner, buildings and land. 8 
uxioru street 2,200 54.5C 
Hunt and Jewelt, Bliop and land, 308 
Congress 1,200 20.76 
Shop and land. Congress and Brown 1,500 37.20 
Ilsley, Frederick, house and land, 53 
Spring 4,000 99.20 
Ilsley. Parker, heirs of, house and land, 
54 Franklin 1J00 44.64 
Jewett, James 3VI, house and land, 3 
Parris 2,100 52.08 
Laud west side St John street 200 4.93 
Johnson, Alexander, house and land, 
Peak's Island 300 7.44 
Johnson, James, 12 house and land, 
Abysiunian court 200 4.96 
Jordan, Michael, buildings on leased 
land, North street 400 9.92 Kennedy, Thomas, house on leaded 
land, Cumbeiland 300 7.44 
Knapp. Kdmund B, house and land, 
172 Cumbeiland 3,300 81.84 
Knight, George H, house and land, G2 
State 0,000 148.80 
Buildings and land, foot Brackett 8,000 198.40 
Knight, Leonard P, 1-2 house and land, 
20 Franklin 1,200 29.76 
Kyle, Samuel, house and land, 171 Con- 
press 3,600 89.28 
Landrigan, Catherine, house and land, 
head Hancock COO 14.88 
Lane, Charles B, house and land, cor Lincoln andWilmot 1,200 29.76 Leighton, George, house and land, Peak’s Island 600 14.88 
Le Prohon, Lucy E, house and land, 4 South street 3,300 81.84 Lewis, Simon J, buildings and land, 17 Smith s.reot 1 800 44.64 
Libby, Joseph F, house and land, Al- 
der street 1 400 34.72 
Libby, Mathias, house and land, Lin- coln and Franklin 4 400 109.12 
3-8 land and Hats Lincoln and Frank- 
lln, 606 14.88 Laml, cor Boyd and Lincoln 600 14.88 
Libby, Rebecca S, lionse and land, Clarke street t,300 32.24 
Libby, Thomas L, house and land, 13 
Church street 1.600 44.61 
Unnell, Mary C, house and land, Es- 
1,600 39.68 Littlefield, Benjamin, house and land, 151 Congress 1,300 32.21 Long, Elizabeth, house and land, 661-2 
Sumner 700 47,30 Lord, Major, house and land, St Law- 
rence street 2 800 69.44 
Buildings and land,Commercial street ^300 7^44 
Low ray, Jane, buildings aud land, Washington street, bal 600 9.92 
Mansfield, Edward, house and land, 112 Congress 4 300 32 24 
Master son, Elizabeth A, house and land * 
Fremont, street 900 22.32 
McCalmon, David, house and land, Al- <ler street 1,600 39.68 McDonald, Michael, house and land 
Larch street * 50O 42 40 
McDrnnough, Thomas, house and land, 17 Centre * B0O 12 40 
McGee, John, w idow of, 1-3 house and 
iand, 117 Congress 500 12.10 
MoGlfnchey, Andrew, heirs of, house and land, 19 Centro 400 9.92 McLellan, George, house and land, 55 rranklin street 7490 34.72 
House and land, Locust street 3*900 96.72 McMannaman, Bernard, house and 
land. Larch street 600 14.88 Land, Winthrop andJMadison 300 7I44 Me vane, John, housj and land, Long Island 200 4 96 Means, Robert II, heirs of, house and 
land, 10 Xyng street 1400 34 72 Means, William c, 1-1 house;nd land, 7 Deer street ^00 14 88 
21 Willow 709 it!.-* Melody, Patrick, house on leased land, Briggs oAtt 7 44 Merrill, Paul E, heirs rf, house and land, 5 Smith .» o/w» 1*4 u 
Millctt, Mary F, land, Peak’s Island *100 2.48 
Morse, p«»•*•”*rt house and land, Dan- 
urn'1' Mini 1 r. 1.200 29.76 Mulloy, Michael, house and land, Win- tlirop street 300 744 
Murray, Catherine, 1-2 house and land, Hammond street 500 12 40 
Murray Hugh, house and land, Port- land street 900 22.32 
Newman, Samuel, heirs of, hou^c and • land cor Hancock and Sumner 2,500 62.00 
Kortls, William, lislrs of, house ami 
land Smith street 1,400 34.72 
Norton, George L, house and laud, 2[ 
Mayo street, bal 1,200 11.76 
Norton, Stephen H, 3-11 land, Ander- 
son street SOO 7.44 
Osgood, Abraham, jr, bouse and land, 
Little Chcbeage Island, bal 2,200 2.44 
Osgood, Amos L, estate of, land, Green 
and canton 400 9.92 
Osgood Francis, heirs of, land on Green 
street 700 17.30 
Owen, Cotton, heirs ot, strip of land 
Cross street 100 2.48 
Prarson, Caroline 1., bouse and land, 
7 ark place 1,600 39.68 
Pennell, Charles, hems of, house and 
land, 83 Cumberland 1,8C0 41.04 
Pennell, John N, heirs of, house and 
land, 24 Munjov street 900 22.32 Pennell, Thomas M, house and land, 
86 Winter street 2,800 60.40 
Pldlbrook, William S. house and land, 
14 Smith 1 300 32,24 
Phillips, Jane, buildings on leased 
land, Commercial 200 4 96 
Phillips, John, nelrs of, house and land, 
6 Salem 1,300 32.24 
Poland, Joseph, heirs of, house and 
land, Myrtle street l,ooo 39.68 
Portland Consumers’ Mutual Coal 
Company, shed, Union wharf 800 19.84 
Sheds. Union wharf 80J 19.84 
Prince, Paul, land and buildings, cor 
Frankli and Lincoln 2,i 00 04 48 
Houses and laud, Franklin street 2,2011 51.36 
Quirk, John, house andlind rear North 
street 300 7.44 
Ralter. Daniel, heirs of, bouse and land, 
21 Washington street bal 1,900 24.80 
Kamsdelt, William, bouse and land, 138 
Brackott street 1,000 24.80 
Richards, William B, house and land, 
7 Mechanic street 1,C00 39.08 
Richardson, Jacob S, house anil land, 
21 Waterville stieoc 1,300 32,24 
Ring. Orrin, buildings and land, Cum- 
berland and Cedar, 3,300 81.84 
Rolfe, Benjamin 3d, house and land, 15 
Atlantic street, bal 1,800 13.14 
Ross, Leonard, house and land, Mer- 
rill street 900 22 32 
Sandford, George, land. Peak’s Island 100 2.48 
Sawyer, Samuel H, house and land, 124 
Cumberland street 3,100 76.88 
House and land, 20 Myrtle street 1,300 32.24 
Shannalian, Thomas, house anu land, 
Washing on street 1,500 37.20 
Laud, Melbourne street 500 12.40 
Shaituck, William A, house and land, 
21 India street 1,500 37.20 
Sbepley and Dana, land, Brarahall’s 
hill 700 17.36 
Shenidan, Susan, house and land. 
Larch street 3,"0 7.44 
Skillings, Stephen, house and land. 
Bond street 1,200 29,76 
Sleight, Georgo C,house on leased land, 
35 Sumner 200 4.96 
Small, Deborah, house and land, 80 
Cumberland street 2,700 66.96 
Smith, Benjamin F, house and land, 
Tyug street 1,300 32 21 Smith, F G and Co, shop on leased land, 
Preble street 200 4.90 
Smith, St John, house and land, Win 
ter street. 3,100 76.88 
House and land, 42 Middle street 4,600 114.08 
StaDwoud, Edwin I., 1-2 buildings and 
laud, India and Fore 3,800 94.24 
Sterling, John T, house and land, 
Peak’s Island 400 9.92 
Stetson Elizabeth, heirs of, house and 
land, Dantortli street 1,300 32.24 
House and land. Stetson court, bal 3,000 37.20 
Sumner, George, heirs of, house and 
land, 5 Hancock street 1,200 29,76 
Sweat, William H, house and land, Ox- 
lord Btiee', bal 1,000 22.82 
Th' -mas, John, heirs'of, buildings and 
land, Washington slrect 700 17.36 
Thnrsi on, Goorgc H, 1-6 land adjoining 
20 Tyug 100 2.48 
Land, Turner street 500 12 40 
Tlglie, Martin, house and land, Fox 
afreet; ±nn a o 
Tobin, Patrick, house ami land, Plum 2,200 54.56 
Todd, James, house and land, 19 Cross, 
bal 3,200 7*.36 Todd, John M, house and land, Myrtle 
and Lincoln 2,300 57.04 
Tracy, John, house and land, 281 Fore 2,300 57.04 
Trafton, Josiah, land, Douglas street 200 4.96 
Trefethen, Emily P, land, Peak’s Island 200 4 96 
Trefethen, William S, buildings and 
land, Commercial, wharf 300 7.44 
Wall, Peter, house and land, cor Ox- 
ford and Fremont, bal 2,000 21.40 
Ward, John, house on leased land. Con- 
gress 300 7.44 
Ward, Patrick C, 1-2 house and land, Congr as, 900 22 32 
Ward, Patrick and Michael, house and 
land, Congress, bal 2.100 39.28 
Warren. Benjamin F, house on leased 
land, Washington 300 7.44 
Warren, Dennis (1, house and land, 
Congress near Washington 1,000 24.80 Waterhouse, David, house and land, 9 
Salem 709 17.36 
Watts, Hannah, house and land, 10 
Quincy 900 22.32 
Whitney, Nathaniel, house and land, 
Vaughan 1,500 37.20 
Whitten, Nathan, heirs o*, house? and 
land, 63 Brackett 2,003 49.00 
Whitten, Orrin B, 1-2 land, Teak's Is- 
land 100 2.48 
Whittier. Moses S, hou »e and land, 
High street 4,800 119 01 
House and land, High street 2,<00 49 6.0 
Willard, William, land, Wilmot street 900 22.32 
2 lots land, Wilmot 1 100 27.28 
House ami land, near Lincoln 1,000 24.80 
Flats, Hack Cove 900 22.32 
Williams, Ezra F, buildings on leased 
land. Green stud. 300 7.44 
Williams, John 11, house and land, 197 
Congress 4,000 99.20 
Williams, Bobcrt, house and land, Clark 
street 1,600 39.68 
Woodbury, John, heirs of, honsc and 
land, .Mayo street 700 17.36 
Wren, Bartholomew, land, Ash street 200 4.96 
Wright. John, land Morri.l street 500 12.40 
York, John 11, heirs of, house and land, 
west side Washlngron 1,000 24.80 
York, John W, buildings on leased 
land Commercial 400 9.92 
Marston, Mary E, bouse, west end Long 
Island 200 416 
And bv virtue of the authority vested in mo as De- 
puty C Hector oi said City ot Portland, I hereby 
give notice, that unless said taxes, accrm d interest, 
ami all ncccssaiy intervening charges, are paid on 
or before Wedni si>aY,28i1i day of August, ins!., at 
ten o’clock in the »crecoon, I shall then pr oceed to 
sell at pulPic anction, at the Treasurer’s Office, in 
the City oi Portland, to the highest bidder, so mnch 
of said Real Estate as may be necessary tor the pay- 
ment of said taxes, interest, and all charges. 
JOHN T. HULL, 
Deputy Collector of Taxes tor City of Portland. 
Avgust 26. mtw 
COCA iC'rttDKS lllJP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
I HAVE this day admitted II. P. DEWEY, as a Partner, and the business will beheieatterconducl- 
ed as formerly, under the firm name of J. S. WIN- 
SLOW & Co/ 
J. S. WINSLOW, 
it. P. DEWEY. 
Portland, J illy 1, 1867. aug26-d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE ilndet signed have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name ot 
Locke, Meserve & Co., 
For the transaction of a general Dry Goods, Job- 
bing business, and will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street, 
until on or about Nov. 1st, when we shall remove to 
the new and spacious store N< s.54 and 56 Middle St. 
H. P. STOKER, 
H. F. LOCKE, 
Recently of the firm Deering, Milliken & Co. 
C. H. MESERVE, 
Recently of the firm Davis, Mese ve, Haskoll & Co. 
J. M. FIFIELD, 
Recently with Deering, Milliken & Co. 
M. E. BOLSTER, 
Recently wilh Twitched Bros. & Champlin. 
August 15,1867. dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm of VARNEY & GARLAND, is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. 
WILLTAM VARNEY. 
C. P. GARLAND. 
Portland, Auguit 11th, 1867. augl5:d2w* 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
FBEE1UAN & KIEBALli, 
is dissolved this day by mutual consent. Mr. Free- 
man retires from the business, and the all'airs of the 
late firm will be settled by Geo. L. Kimball & Co. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
Copartnership Notice l 
Hie undersigned have this day formed a copartner- 
ship under the style and firm name of 
GEORGE Ij. KIMBALL A CO., 
for the purpose of carrying ou the Wool-Pulling and 
Tanning business heretofore conducted by Freeman 
& H imball, at the old stand on Grove Street. 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
CUAS. H. FLING, 
JOS. P. DREW. 
Portland, July 27,18C7. july29dlm 
Copartnership Notice. 
GEORGE L. DAMON. has this day been admitted as a partner in our firm. The business will be 
conducted, as heretofore, under tee firm name of 
C. STAPLES & SON. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK OF ALL 
KINDS, 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to or- 
der. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purposes promptly furnished. 
P«epairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines 
ami Boi'ers faithfully executed, and having control 
of a large and well equipped Forge, can qaick-y 
fur* sh 
FORGINGS OF AMY SIZE, 
for such uurposes. We also have good facilities for 
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having 
the necessary tools and men, wc propose to build to 
order 
Tire and Burglar Proof Safes of any Size, 
with interior arrangement* as ordered, Bank Vaults, 
Steel Lined Chests. Iron Doors, Shutters, Ac., and 
would reier to the Safes in the First National and 
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron 
Doors in Hon Geo. W, Woodman's new stores, built 
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as 
specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, Jr., 
GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland,August 1, 1667. aug2tod6m 
Copartnership Notice. 
rjIHE undersigned have this day formed a copart J. nership under the firm name of 
Donnell, Greely & Butler, 
Anil taken the store No 31 Commercial at., corner 
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will <on- 
tinfie the business as 
Commkzion Mcrohantti, 
Anfi Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR, 
POIRE, LARD, FISH, &c. 
J. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Au?. 1,18f7. anSeodtf 
Dissolution. 
rrfHE copartnership heretofore existing between the JL subscribers, under the firm name of Foye, Cof- 
fin •& SwTan,was dissolved by mutual consent on the 
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by 
Mr. Coffin, at their late plat e of business, No. 45 Ex- 
change Street. 
Mr. Foye may also be found, for a few days, at tlie 
same place, for the purpose of attending to such 
bus 'mess as has been under his especial charge. 
W. H. FOYE, 
J. H. COFFIN, 
F. K. SWAN, 
C. H. FOYE. 
Portland, July 13, 1867. dtf 
For Sale. 
A good coasting schooner, 126 tons, old 
towage. Sails year old. About 110 M. 
A capacity ol Eastern lumber. Well found, 
1 
and a good bargain. For terms «&c., ap- 
EDWARD B. JANIES, 
auj ;2dlwteodtf 270 Commercial Street, up stairs. 
ISNTUitTAlNMENtS. 
Theatre, DeeHng Ball. 
Bidwell A; Lorkr, Ulnungfra. 
<3rent Sucre** of Bidwell & liocke’a Dra. 
malic Company. 
First appearance of 
IUR. B. N. 9IELDKOI ! 
And second appearance of 
11IISN DO bid IB BIDWELL. 
This Tuesday Evening. Aug. 27, 
FMCHON ! 
FANOHON.MISS DOLLIE BlDWf.I.L. 
LANDItY,.It. S. MELDRCM. 
Box OMce open from 12 to 1 o’clock. Jit 
FMB. 
The Ladies of Sumner St. Church 
VV/'ILL bold a Fair in the store in the llarl, » V (formerly occupied l.y N. I Mitchell,) lor llllthf. DA VS. Irma TUESDAY EVENING Auz 
27th, to THURSDAY EVENING, Aug 2All When 
they willhiive an assortment of both 
Useful aud Ornamental Goods 
FOR SALE. Also an 
Eulerlaiuincnt each Evening and Refrt ali- 
ment*. 
This i« for 1 he benefit of their Church. On Thurs- 
day evening tb.-y w ill give an entertainment for the 
benefit of the FREE OMEN; the money to go to help 
pay some teacher in the South. 
Tableaux, Music, &<•., 
Will be the order ot the exercises. 
Season Tickets to the Fair, CO cts: single tickets 25 
cents. Admission to the Exhibition, *5 cts. 
Aug 24- ltd__ 
The P. P. Benevolent Association 
Will hold their first annual Picnic at 
LITTLE CHEBE AGUE ISLAND 
On Wednesday, Aug 28, 1867. 
THE. 
BARGE COMFORT, 
Will s art from'Galt’s Wharf, at 8 o’clock A. M. All 
are invited. 
Tickets, including Chowder, Tea and Coffee, 50 cts. 
t ^ Amusements Dancing, Foot-Bal?, Base-Ball, 
Swinging, Skittles, &e. 
Ti* Lets can be obtained at Mr. Farlngton’s or Mr. 
Cook’s, at 110 Congress ft. uu21dtd* 
A GRAND EXCURSION 
OF THE 
FRIENDS OF LIBERTYl 
under tlie auspices of the 
FENIANS OF PORTLAND, 
will take place on 
THUBSDAY, Aug. 29,1867, 
TO SACO river: 
Trains leave at 7.15 and 10 A. M., aud 2 P. M.— 
Returning at 3.40 and 6.09 P. M. 
Good music will he in attendance. Amusements, 
Dancing, Foot Balls, &c.t Ac. Ice water will be in 
ibimoance. 
Tici.cin7 » Ceuta; Children Half Fare; 
to be had of the Committee of Arrangemencs and at 
the Depot. 
COMMITTEE OF AKBANfiEMEST.?; 
L. M-Grath, Hugh Dolan, 
\V. H. Kalor, • D. A. Median, 
D. Bulger, M. A. Murphy, 
aug -4,1 tU 
The Wonders of a Life-Time! 
PERFE CTLYIMME NSE. 
The very celebrated 
Flying Dragon Troupe of 
JAPANESE! 
Cro.-sing the great Pacific Ocean, and the American 
Continent, made their first appearance in the great 
metropolis of New York, performin'* fiats of the m st 
marvell-Mis and incomprehensible character. 
“This 'I roupe of .Japanese comprises twenty-four 
persons, each of whom has a speciality, and excels in it. And the whole combination is undoubtedly the 
most talented, by far,of any that have yet appeared 
in this cit y.”—San Francisco Times. June lft 
“It iseviden ihat tln-re is much difference lie tween 
them and tlieir prede; cssors iu point of skill as be- 
tween Leotard and Hanlon and a street turn tiler. 
They have amply indicated their right to be consid- 
ered the best Troupe that has left Japan, and alto- 
gether ihe most perfect.”—San Francisco Times, 
June 11. 
The enormous houses which have nightly attended 
the startling pcribiinanccsof th. Marvelous and in- 
comprehensible .la^ane^e during lueir recent en- 
gagement iu New York, gives the evident assurance 
ot tlieir wonderful skill. 
The applause continuous, an 1 culminating in out- 
bursts o ox died “bravos” reaching the degree of en- 




Hi Men, 4 Women, 4 Children 
10 Men, 4 Women, 4 Children 
pronounced by the GREAT TYCOON Idinseit 
“Tlie Most Womlcrfnl Star Performers 
of all Japan.” 
At cadi entertainment 
1ZHNA GEEROO 
will ascend a ladder formed of Japanese swoids, 
sharp ns razors, edge uppermost bare footed, run- 
ning, altitndiiiizing and jumping upon them in a 
most incredible manner. The Japanese 
Column and Suspension Acts, 
by the artist iChnstut Keetchce, Koorma Keetehee, 
and (Soiio Kectehee, arc surprising feats ot strength, 
agility and grace, while the feats ot 
Contortion, llnlancinn, Perchee, 
&c., by others ot the Troupe, are highly interesting 
and picturesque. No description can convey any sat- 
isfactory no. ion ot this most singular entci tainment 
li» those who liavo not se<nit; II is so entirely pecu- 
iiar and unique in its character, so unlike anything 
heretofore seen that all who are anxious to experience 
a new sensation, and a lio have a penchant for nov- 
elties, should witness tor themselves. 
It may safely be assumed that 
Astonishment will Uisc to Awe ! 
In witnessing the startling feats of these children of 
the Isles ot the Sun. 
The Press and Pnblie ot New York and Brooklyn are 
enthusiastic in announcing 
Without Mtint or Reservation, 
That the performance of this utterly unparalleled 
combination is 
Far, Far Beyond all Precedent! 
The endorsement by presence and enthusiastic op- 
plau e of 
The f’lcrgy and Dignitaries 
Ot those ities, is of itself an overwhelming evidence 
ot the 
Rare Historic and Meit ntiflc Vat a re of the 
Performance. 
It is, says the Bcooklwi Eagle, impossible to de- 
scribe these marvels. To be understood they must 
be seen, and seeing, one mutt he assured that lie is 
awake, and not dreaming to believe. 
Imagiue a human being springing into the air,like 
a bird with one wing clipped, und revolving three 
times horizontally. 
Imagine others skipping in the air like mammoth 
grasshopper, bounding as an India rubber hall, 
Gi rating and Revolving, setting all conceive l ideas 
of human strength and endurance utterly at naught. 
Of nil Human Watvel* these are the 
Greatest! 
Exhibit at Portland on Deering’s Pasture, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
Aug 28, 29 and 30, Afternoon and Evening, 
Under their water-proof pavlllion, capable of seat- 
ing 3,%0 people, at 2 and 7 P. M. 
Admission 50 cents. Children 26 cents. 
Aug 22-dtd 
fHE GREAT ORGAN 
IN THE 
BOSTON MUSIC HALL, 
IS PLAYED 
Every \VGDKE>DAV nml NATURDAV, 
from lit* I o’clock. 
Tickets, 50 cent Five lor $2.00. jc!5d3m 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Tenders for Ties I 
r&g&mTzn The Grand Trunk Railway is pve- paxed to receive Tenders from parties 
willing to Supply Ties, to be delivered as under, in 
the following quantities:— 
Between Montreal ami Sherbrooke, 40.000 
Sherbrooke and Boundary Line, 15,000 
Uiehmoud and Po’nt Levi, 20.000 
Gorham and Portland, 35,b00 
Gorham and Boun lary Line, 20,0(0 
Three Rivers Disiliet, 10,000 
Tenders will only be received on tlic printed forms 
oi Specification, which can be obtained at any of the 
principal Stations on the line, at the offices of tlie 
Track Superintendents, and ai the Engineers office, 
Montreal. 
Scaled Tenders lor 10.000 Tics and upwards, en- 
dorsed “Tender for tics” will be received up to Sat- 
urday, 7tli Sept, 1807, addressed to 
C. J.BRYDGES, 
au"24-d3t Managing Director. 
Lea Ac Perrins* 
CKLEBBATEI) 
Worcestershire Sauce J 
PRONOUNCED BY — EXTRACT 
Connoisseur! of a letter from a 
To be Medical Gentleman 
The “Only at Madras, to hia 
Brother at 
Good Sauce!” Worcester,M«y, 1M1. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
And applicable to ! ring that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
EVERY VARIETY India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
OF latable as well as the 
Imost whol esome 
D I § U. —Sauce that is made.” 
The success of this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealer* 
to apply the name to Spurious ('impounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA Al PERRIIVN, Worcester* 
John Duncan’s Sons, 




Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks, 
Street Paving, Crossings, 
Colima, Stable anal IVarehoaw Floor*. 
It is more durable Ilian brick, ami is easy and clas- 
tic to the toot. Gan be laid inanv place wnero a sol- 
id permanent floor is required, lor two-tbirds the 
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage 
Drives v. ilbunl curb-stone. 
The subscribers ltavni" purchased tbo night to lay 
the Concrete tn tids city arc now prepat ed to Lay any- 
thing from a Garden-walk to a Strcct-croasl g. 
ttr' Every Walk warranted to givo purlcct satis- 
faction. 
Order* I,eft at No. O South Street, 
Promptly attended to. 
Galley, Sheritlnn it Griffiths. 
HTThe very' best references given. 
Portland, May 27» 1807. dtf 
_WAKTBD,~ 
AVanteil 
QK THICK B.i d Workmen IA I lie Vuik Coot ami 
se r) shoe Co., Keimchunkport, Me. Noie need 
apply but good workmer. auiOtflw 
_ 
Wanted. 
/^OAT, Pant.and Vest Maker#, a* A F. CORK'S, 
{Brown & Hannon’# Block, Middle at, opj ositc II 
n. lluy’a. aug-’6join 
Wanted. ** ‘JP AIION oh Copyist, Bo^k-keei ei | or to Ift 
Bnc, loit?i?""e*8 l>2>yI0,,,C’ lady. Best ot reler- eu o given, Eliqulrc at this olliee Aug26 diw 
A Partner Wanted, 
Wlyij a Ca’k Capital of Irorn two to tl roe thous- and dollar,, to engage In a prolliaUe busimas location. Address A. B Portland pjTor-’ “if <rlth feal "arae. 
_ autftiiw 
WAITED. 
Capable Agents to Soli our Works 
jitst issrki». 
Popular Subjects. Terms Liberal. 
Apply with reference 11 
kneriraa ('brain, Puk’g Co., 
nug24il3t 6 > Greene st, N. Y. City. 
Wanted 
AT FERNALD & SON’S, under Preble Hou»o, Coat and Vest Makers. au24d4w 
Situation Wanted, 
A ® Pastry Cook, cither in a Hotel, Restaurant or 
■la Boarding House, by a capable woman. Address L, this office. attgidtf 
A Competent Lady Wanted, 
T°.MneamoV* flly fur* TorvP°Pnlar article. An gresiVt R lomli11 «*hilcrri!l1' AH''y at 301* Con- * 
Aug 22-ditTiN b8lw-n 9 and 10 A M. 
A Small, Oenteel Rent Wanted 
L’’OR a gentleman and his wife. The centre or ", oaitc' J. part of the city preferred. F .ur ro.mi- only required, Seven hundred dollars to loan on 
m.rlgage Apply to \V. II. .JERRI s 
August 21. diw* 
Boy W'anteil. 
AN American Boy, about 16 year# of age, wanted to learn the Book-Binding trade. Apply at 
auJldlw THIS OFFICE. 
Bon rilers. 
A I'RW Gentleman boarders can be accommodated 
XV with genteel board at 40 York, Street. 
a.ig2<Ml2w 
Hoarders Wanted. 
fpWO •r more gentlemen can be accommodaBd 1 with genteel rooms and board. Apply at thl* 
offi o. 
Portland. Aug 19,18(,T. aug20-dtf 
AGENTS WANTED—$ 10 to $20 a day. to~ intra- duce our new patont STAR SHUTTLE SEW- 
ING MACHINE. Price $29. 11 urea two throads. 
and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All nihei low 
priced machines make tla* Chain Stitch. Exclusive 
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. G. WILSON 
Sc Co., Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. auCtdJm 
Wanted to Lease 
FOR two or three year#, a house in a good neighbor- hood that will accommodate two small families 
without children. One that can l»e occupied mn. e- 
Mafelv, or that will be ready by the 1st ol Ootober, Address “L. M. U.,” Portland, Me. 
August 8. dtf 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass mr ibe ‘‘MAGIC CIjEANNINO CREAM,” 
Apply to N. M. PEllKINS * CO., 
|une7.1tf No 2 Free st., Portland, Me. 
Patent and Employment Office, 
WANTED! WANTED!! 
EMPLOYERS, Men, Boys, Girls, Agents, Eveiy- budy! One hundred good girls wanted tor all 
sorts of situations! Men to work on farms, «.Vc. 
All persons wanting good male or lemale helps for 
any employment, can be supplied at this office at 
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights 
for sale. A. J. COX & CO., 
JnneCdtl_ 351} Congress St. 
Wanted. 
A FEW good Male and Kemafe Agents immediate- ly. For further particulars address, with sJ amp, 
or call on ,J. H. WHITE, 
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me. 
June5. d3m 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 1&G7, we shall resume the purchase ot Flour Bids, for CASH, at the 
Office ot the 
Portland Sujyni‘ Co., 
97 1-9 Dsnfarfh .*»».. 
FebB.ltf J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flout Barrels suitable in* sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER <£ CO., 
novl3dtt 132 Commercial street. 
Wanted Immediately 
\ /A FIRST CLASS Sash, Door and Blind Mak- 
x VJ era to whom good wages will be given. 
Cy*None need apply unless thoroughly acquainted 
with the business. 
W m. H. Melcher & Co.. 
Sash, Doer and Bliu<t Factory, West Commercial St, 
aug20d£-tv2w Portion.I, Maine. 
an tod 
AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest <*V/«V-FV/v" City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office ot the 
Company, 159} Commercial, at coiner of Union St. 
tebl2d&wtt T. C. HERSEY 
_lo LET. 
TTo i.pl 
STORK No. 21 Union Wharf. Enqnire ol _aug8d4w_FLETCHER & CO. 
To Vet 
THE Spacious Chambers iu the confer storo of the new block on the coruer of Pearl and Middle 
Streets, comprising the 2d, 3d and 4di floors, each containing about 8,000 square feet, and suitable for 
Wholesale Dry Gtods, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps 
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, &c. 
The fourth floor is a spacious Hall, one of the 
largest and most desirable in the city. Tno lower floors will be occupied by Woodman, 
True & Co. 
Panics desiring to lease, any of these rooms, can have them lilted to suit, by applying at once to 
augCdtf GEO. W. WOODMAN. 
To Let 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable fbr gentleman and wife, at 52 Free street. 
Jane 22-dtf 
For ltent. 
OFFICES In the third story cf building on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- 
fice, of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. If Exchange Street. 
To Let 
nE Second, Third and Fourth Stories In Smith's ctv lilock.No. :;e Union St. A desirable location 
tor Jobbing or M-nnthciuring purposes. WIH be leas- 
ed entire or separate. Aj ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO, 
Julv2)dttNo. 34 Union Street. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO IjEoISE, 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Ex- change street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey and others. 
Two Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back eighty teet, on Westerly side of Ex change street, form*rlv occupied by Merchant*' Ex- 
change aud W. D. Rooinson. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-dtf 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot ol land corner ol Middle and Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire •>1 C. C. 51ITCHRLL Jfc SON, 
Aug. 28. HMPt-iHt ITS Fore Sire. I. 
GENERAL VIEW OF THE CASES IN WHICIT 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF 
HEALTH is applicable:— 
LIN CASES OF WEAKNESS OF DIGESTION — 
Proofs of its efficacy.— 
Mrs. Amanda FordofT, of No. 149 Woos- 
ter street, write*:—“By advice of my 
physician, Dr. Cbauveau, 1 have taken HofTs Malt Extract, and I can now par- 
take of any kind of food." 
2. Fur DYSPEPSIA IN GENERAL 
M William Muller, of. No. 6 Wed 
Twentieth St., writes:—I recommend 
HOFF’S cheerfully Hoff’s Malt Extract to dys- 
peptics; T have never found such a splendid heveiage.” 
3. FOR A FOUL STATE OF STOMAC H. 
Mrs. Dnfferner, of No. 2«>6 Rlvingtnn 
MALT slreet, write-*‘My husband has been 
entire)? cured of his disorder ot the 
stomach.” 
4. FOR EXHAUSTED PERSONS. 
My physician wa* in favor of it, and 
EXTRACT did uot think it could disagree with his 
medicines p. A. BEERS. 
City Danbury. 
5. FOR BODILY WEAKNESS. 
1 am. I lour, a con filmed invalid; 
have used ale and porter, &c., and no i 
medicine teems to benefit me; but ! 
Hoff's Malt Extiact isjnstthe the thing 
1 need.—Hartford, Conn. Mrs. E. C. 
STEPHENSON. 
6. IN CATARRHS, ESPEClALLA OBSTINATE, 
Mr. Welsh Edwards, ol t..e New York 
Theatre, writes to Mr. Hoff:—My wife 
has been entirely cured of her sore 
throat by the use,” etc. 
Sold at Druggists & Grocers. Persons wishing a- 
gem ies might apply with ndeience to HofTs Malt 
Ex ract Depor,542 Broadway, N. Y. 
W. F. Phillips vS: Co. Portland, sole age its for Maine. angildlw bn 
ATWELL A CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
174 middle Si, Portlnad. Me. 
Advertisements received tor all papers in Maine 
and throughout the United States and British 1 rov- 
inces, ana iusertea at the Publishers lowest rales. 
93T*Our Commissions do not come from yout but 
alwai/s from the Publisher. 
P r.ies waited upon at their places of business, on 
rcque>t- Portland, April 26,1667. 
The underslraed harta.'employed AtwhlL&Co, 
na advert Islnt? Aircnte, lake pleasure In commend- 
lag lbcm 10 "!»mTn?trije & Co. 
STEVENS, LORI) & HASKELL. 
PEERING, MILLIKKN & Co. 
BURGESS. FOBES & Co. 
BYRON GRKENOUUH & Co. 
TYLER, LAMB & Co. 
ARA CUSHMAN * Co. 
tautchell who's & champlin. 
WALTER COREY. 
John e. palmer. 
D, M. C. DUNN. 
N. M. PERKINS & CO. 
au21d2c.» J. A. FENDERSON., 
NOTIUH. I will selloIriavnrdldrfWrtns as to payment, or let lor a term m years, t be lots uo 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Frauklln street, tncluilin^ tliecomer of Franklin and 
Fore street*. Amdy to WM. HILLIARD, Bansror, 
or SMITH Jr REED, Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2n 
AUCTION SALEH. 
Br M. CHARLES & CO. 
109 Federal Street, Portland, Me., and k7 Hanover 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
I^Drawnr?8’.'‘htad Ware, Watrbu, Shirts anil 
Blankets lmii Arn,y Blouses, PnnLs anil iiaie, 
vS^sstris.Kr ,t ,n. 
----aug 2t. ilit 
Hous 8 and a I ot at Auction.- 
/\N WEDNESDAY, Aug. 8 k at 3 o'clock P M V7 on llie premises, wc sliill offer t„r ,“,,,,3 
me and a ha1/ story wooden house, on u,c en, e, ... 
Montreal and Wil'isStreels. This house is w. II Hi 
shed, contains si* ioiun. fine ch net-, excclUnt wt t- 
sr, a Btable and wood §hed, all row, neat and in 
prime order. The lot i§ about 45 by 50 feet, and baa 
flneganl. n. PuBBeBtdon given In two week* 
Then Ihe one an l a hair Btory hour© nrxr to tho 
ibove, n WH1!b Street. This hous it also of w»ut, 
md finish d throughout, wi‘h line cloM'ta. flue voter 
m go d wood ahel, all new In n good ncigliborbo d 
with aproHpeet unsurpassed lor i's extent, variety, 
md be.aity. 
And theii w<* shall veil a house lot on ihe easterly 
tide ot Melbourne Strcef, and nearly p o?i c »le 
E,f255 °r Charles Smith, Ksq. This lot is about 19 ay JO feet, and one of the tluest lot4 on the t>litcf. 
J. S. BAILEY. AnctV. August 24. «Ud 
House anil Lot, at Auction. 
ON Thursday, August Wh, at 3 o'clock P. M. rn ho prem se,, We shall ■ ffei for sale, iioiise No 1 * mnekett street. It is a two story \\ oik hi Ho se, Willi an audition. Il is iliorouth’y built nd Anisin <1. Has hue closets. Gas throughout, excellent water tard and soit and In abnndam e. Good cellar. 
House eonreidei.Hr arranged, parior, sllt'ng-room 
linlngroom, and kitchen on same floor. A capital Siable.wilh alot 12* by 82) fo I. Ii Is pleasantly lo- aded and in anexcelieut neigbbouilioou. Pcsseiston 
E'ven immediately. 
J. S. BAILEY, Auctioneer, Augud 23. (ltd. Plumb ttrei t. 
Furniture, Crockery Ware, &c., at 
Auction. 
DN PR id \ Y, August 3.1th. af 10 o’clock A. M., I shal1 sell at oflice, 169 Fore Snc. t, Beils, Bed- 
steads, MirmiH, Carj.etB, Sinks, Chairs, Centre, Dressing and IMning Tables. Baskets, Curtains, Cas- 
tors, Silver Pia'etl Forks, Spoons, Butter Knives, L'utlt-ry. Crockery and Glass Ware, the content-4 of a 
^raie ol Crockery Ware, Paper Hangings and Cur- tains, Steveus* Baker, ten Bo: es F.’tmilv Soap, &c.. 
AO.USI27. did 
*• °- B*W Auct’r. 
Trotting Horse for Sale. 
41__ nmmZeU k'iown lrot*ng huise SAB- 
"tc" ctiA'SAf11 n’8 
-Lf I He was driven last Pall l.y Ioitir Palmer, * mile In 1.22. By David Averin, Esq last 
summer In a common wagon a mile in 2.52. 
He is an easy trailer under the Saddle, kind In all 
harness, afi aid ol mulling and stands without hitch- 
ing. He is a bright bay, stands 15.21 luinds high. 
Weighs 1050 pounds 
CSfWillbe sold by Mr. Bailer, at auction Satur- 
day, Aug 51st, if not pievionsly di-posed or, os his 
owner Is about to leavo the lly. Apply to 
au23dtd H. G. THOMAS, 09 Danforib 8*. 
Assignees' sale of Valuable Real 
Estate. 
ON Wedneadar, September 4, at 3 o’clock, P.M., on tlic premises, we sb&H sell, at public auc- 
tion, one half, in common and undivided, of a laree 
ind beautiful lot of land on ongre>* stieet, a little 
west of the Carle ton Street, known us the Tr..e ot," 
li wing a front on Congress street of 1M teet by 267 
feet deep. The back line, fronting on I)cer.pg s" reet 
[laid out but not opened). It will l*j sold in whole 
or In part to suit purchasers, ’lids is a splendid lot, 
on the line of (ho horse ra lroaJ, in un excellent 
neighbourhood, commanding an exten .ve and varied 
view, and dcsi ablofor investment. iM fUtUnfl 
aud plan call on Henry P. Deane, Assignee, or 
J. S. BAILEY, Auctioneer, 
August 23. d d. Plumb street. 
Assignee's Sale of Real Estate. 
ON Thursday, September 5, at 3 o'clock F.M„ on the premises, wo shall sell at public auction, One 
ha//in common and undivided, of a lot of land on 
Monument street, of about 50 feet trout by about 149 
teet deep, on one back line, and about 120 teet on the 
other parallel line. 
Also, one hal/'iu common undivided oi Eight to s, 
bordering on aud adjoin mg Monument strict, desig- 
nated on the p an as lots B C and-D, N< a. 1 2 and 3, 
and F and G which plan, with a <ie*eripfioii of the 
propert •, can be found at the office ot Kegl.-lry of 
Deeds, book 319. page 228. 2 his sale w ill be made 
for < ash, subject to a mortgage. For paniculars and 
plan inquire or Henry P. Leane, assigns- or 
J. S. BAILEY, A ctioneer, 
August 23 did. Humb street. 
Assignee’s Sale—House and Land. 
ON Friday, Sent 6. at 3o'clock PM, ou the piem- lscs, we shall sell at public auction n bouse on 
Stetson Coart, lea iing out or Park st. It Is a two 
story w oollen house with an L, thoroughly and sub- 
stanthlly built, in perfect order, with abundance of 
good hard and soft water. In ajfood neighltorhood, and desirable for a residence. The lot 1* aoout 50 by 
94 feet. For particulars enquire of 
HENItY P. DEANE, Assignee, or 
au34dtd J. S. BAILEY, Auction*er. 
Sale of Timber Lands for Bates 
College. 
Land Ofricx, I 
Bangor, March 7, 1867. I 
NOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of <l Re- solve to carry into effect chapter two hundred 
eighty-four oi the Resolves of eighteen hundred six- 
ty-iour in favor of Bates'College," approved Febru- 
ary 28, 1867, that townships numbered 8, Range 17 
and 10 Range 17 W E L S. situated upon the Upper 
Saint John River, excepting the Southeast quarter 
ol the last uamed township, will be ottered tor sals 
by public auction lor the benefit ot raid College, at 
tue Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th 
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, neon. 
One third cash and saiifttUc'ory notes payable in 
on and two years, secured by mortgage on the prem- 
ises, will be received in payment. 
ISAAC R. CLARK, 
marttdtSept 11, Land Agent. 
Horses, Carriages, &c, at Auction 
IjIVERY SATURDAY, at II o'clock A. M., on new J market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hones, 
Carriages, Harnesses, «.Vc. 
A pi 29. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
€\ W. IIOLTIL8, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
fOT Sales of any kind of property in the city 
vicinity, promptly attended to on the most farorabl 
terms. aprlttdti 
HENRY *. R(JHUES, 
Auctioneer and Appraiser, 
OUT door sales ol ItcaJ Estate, Mcrchaudi.-C, Fi.r- lfltnrc. Farms, Fanning lUonsils, Ac., promptly 
made, by the day or on com mission. Wfec No. 92 
Exchange street, at 8. H. Cole* worthy's B;s>k More. 
Residence No. 14Oxford Sued. 
May 24. d3m. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N~ DEWING, 
JMedical Electrician 
174 Ml DDLS STREET, 
Nearly U,|>nllt (he ll*ilr4 Stale. Heir 
WHERE he would respertlullv announce to citizens ot Portland and TKlnity, that he 
permanent iv located in Hits HtY. Du ring the tbre 
year? we have been In this e ty, we have cored som oi the worst lorms ol' disease in persons who hav tried other forms ol treatrneut in vain, and ciuiu patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer I hisoucstioi 
ire will say that all that <lo not stay enred, we doctor the second time without champ. 
Dr. D. his been a practical Electrician fbT twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated ubysiuiat Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases 
the form of nervous or sick headache; ocurai-m in 
the head, neck, or extremities; ennseiupt ion "when 
in the scute stages or where the htiiKs are net toll. 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spina! diseases, curvature 
ot the spine, contracted muscles, diytortrd limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, drapcpsid, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ni the chest, and all to. nil of lemale 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the las? ( leap with joy, am! movo with the agOity and ehuiio- 
Itv of youth; the heated brain in cooled: the Tost- 
bitten limb* restored, the nncputii defoimitieft re- 
moved; faintness converted l«r vigor, wcflkur** to 
Strength ; the blind made to see, the deal to near and 
tlic palsied form to move upright; the blemishes qt 
youth are obliterated; the acciDEXTSet mature ln« 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained 
LA I) I Kf 
Who have cold bonus and feet; weak stomach*, lam- 
aud weak back*; nervous aud sick headache; tllzil- 
ness and swimming In the liead, with iniHccstion and 
constipation of the bowel*; pain In the side aud back; 
leueorrhoea, (or whites); tailing ortho womb with in 
ternal cancer*; tumors, polypu>, aud all that loug 
ttain of diseases will tiud In |fle< trtalty a sure means * 
of cure. For patinul menstruation, too ,-.0111*0 
menstruation, and all ot those long In.e 01 troubles 
with youug ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, and will. In a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health 
TEETH l TBBTII I T«CKT»I i 
Dr. D. still continue* to Extract *eeth by Elec* 
TRiciTY WITHOUT pair. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stump* they wi*li to have removed lb” reset- 
ting he would give a polite inv tuition to call. 
Superior Electro Maunutil Ma-hlnls lor sa 
or family use, with thorough in*arm lions. 
Dr. D. cun accommodate • few patientsff 1th board 
end treatment at hi* bouse. 
Office hour* from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 fd irorn 
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening 
Consultation ires. novID 
Proposals for Granite, 
WILL be received at thla office till THURSDAY, September fif.b, at twelve o'clock noon, 1867, 
for furnishing the stone required in the construction 
of the basement story ol the U. 8. Custom House I11 
this city, delivered on the wharf or at the Depot, at the option of the Superintendent. 
Speciflcai ions can be had at this office. The deliv- 
ery of the stone must commence within ten days af- 
ter signing the contrac*, and completed on or before 
the first day ofNovember. The Department reserves 
the right to rijeet any or all bid* 1' thought for its 
interest. HENRY KINGSBURY, 
Superintendcilf. 
Portland, August 22,19ff7.-dtd 
State of Maine. 
Cumberland s-: 
ToChabi.es Stailea, Jun., Clerk ot the Third 
Congregational Society In Portland. 
YOU are he cby directed to notify the Members of the Third Congregational Society, in P, rt- 
land, to meet in the vestrr of the Central Church on 
Congress street, on Monday f-rentng, September 2, 
next, at 7j o’clock, to acton tbe follow mg articles, 
viz 
1_i’o choose a Moderator. 
2.—To see if the Society will accept the proposition 
of "the Central Church Society, lor a union of the two 
Societies, by which, on the receipt of thirteen thou- 
sand dollars from us, their meeting home and tbeir 
parish property, free ol all in umDraucc, shall be- 
come he common property of the new Society to be 
formed ot the two. 
3.—In case it tihould be decided to dispose or the 
Society's lot of land, t-> appoint some person to exe- 
cute and deliver a good detd of the same. 
4.—Te act on any other business ih»t may leg fly 
owe before the Meeting. 
Given under the Haudsand Seal*of the Aasegs rs 
and Standing* omnilttee of said Society, u Portland, 
this twenty-third day >f Aujust, A.D. 1^7. 
WILLIAM C. HOW (Sell), 
JOHN W. RUSSELL (Sul). 
Assessors and Standing Cornu 1 te. 
Portland, August 24, 1867.—Pur*unm to the fort 
going wu rant to me directed,! hereby noilly and 
warn the Members of the Third Congregational So- 
ciety in Portland, to meet at the time and place and 
for the purposes expressed in said wan ant. 
CHARLES STAPLES, Jun., Clerk. 
Aug. 24. did 
Found. 
CIA ME into the enclosure of the subscriber on Tues- day last, two homes, which the owner can have 
by proving property and paving charge*. 
FREEMAN BAKER, 
Sebago House. 
North Windham, Aug 22il, 1867. 
Angffl-dlw* 
Dissolution. 
Mr. ALONZO BUTLER has this day retired trout our firm. _ 
JOSSELYN, BUTLER A CO. 
A*ng 1,18OT. »u*3 eotlSw 
Poeli'y* 
The My.lcr) of Naliire. 
UV ’fllKOlK'RE TILTON. 
The works of God aro fair for naught, 
Unless our eyes, iu seeing, 
See hidden in the thing the thought 
That animates its being. 
The outward form is not the whole, 
But every part is moulded 
To image forth an Inward soul 
That dimly is unfolded. 
The shadow, pictured in tin: lake 
By every tree that trembles, 
Is cast lor more than just the sake 
Of that which it resembles. 
The dew falls nightly, not alone 
Because the meadows need it, 
But on an errand of its own 
To human souls tlia. heed it. 
The stars are lightedin the skies 
Not mere’y for their shining, 
But, like the looks of loving eyes, 
Have meanings worth divining. 
The waves that moan along the shore, 
The winds that 'igh in blowing, 
Are sent to teach a mystic lote 
Which mon are wise in knowing. 
The clouds around the mountain-peak, The rivers in their winding, 
Have secrets which, to all who seek, 
Are precious in the finding. 
Thus nature dwells within our reach, 
But, though wo stand so near her, 
We still interpret half her speech AVith ears too dull to hear her. 
Whoever, at the coarsest sound, 
Still listens for the finest, 
Shall hear the noisy world go round 
To music the divinest. 
Whoever yearns to see aright 
Because bis heart is tender, 
Shall catch a glimpsejof heavenly light 
In every earthly splendor. 
So, since the universe began, 
Aud till it shall bo ended. 
The soul of Nature, soul of Man, 
And soul of God are blended t 
—Atlantic Monthly. 
Miscellany. 
®»n»y I'cru Oil Farmers’ Wires. 
Fanny Fern, in the last number of the New 
York ledger waxes eloquent on the subject 
of farmers’ wives. She says: 
Next to being a minister's wife, I should 
dread being the wile of a farmer. Sometimes, 
indeed, tbe terms are synonymous, liaising children and chickens, ad in/tnUum, making 
butter, cheese, bread, and the omnipresent 
pie; cutting, making, and mending the clothes 
for a whole household, not to speak of doing 
their washing and ironing; taking care of the 
pigs and the vegetable garden; making win- 
ter apple sauce by the bairel, and picking my- 
riads of cucumbers; drying fruits and herbs; 
putting all the twins through the measles, 
whooping cough, mumps, scarlet fever, and 
chicken pox; besides keeping a perpetual riv- 
er ol hot grease on the kitchen table,in which 
is to float potatoes, carrots, onions, and turn- 
ips for the ravenous maws of the “farm 
hands.” 
Now your farmer is a round, stalwart, com- fortable animal. There is no baby wailin" at his pantalooru while he ploughs or makes fences. He lies under the nearest tree and 
rests, of sleeps, when he can no longer work with profit. He comes unto his dinner with 
the appetite of a hyena and the digestion ot a 
rhinoceros, and goes forth again to tbe hay field till called home to supper. There is his 
wife, and too often with the same irowsy head with which she rose in the morning, 
darting hither and thither for whatever is 
wanted,or helping the hungry children or the 
farm hands. After the supper is finished 
comes the dish washing, and milking, and tbe 
thought tor to-morrow's breakfast; and then 
perhaps all night she sleeps with one eye open fora baby or a sick chid, and rises again to 
pursue the same unrelieved, treadmill, wear- 
ing lound tbe next day. 
Thsuina Orwia, 
His very dark complexion was often made 
the subject of jokes by Corwin and bis friends. 
Thomas F. Marshall, of Kentucky, once told 
an adventure which he had with Mr. Corwin, at Lebanon, Ohio, Mr. Corwiu’s place of resi- dence. Marshall had stopped at Lebanon 
over night, and legistered liimselt at the hotel 
as “Mr. Mars!i all, of Kentucky.” While sit- 
ting in tbe public room in the evening he no- ticed a neatly-dressed colored man enter the 
hall, and, approaching the register, begin to read It. When he had rescued Marshall’s 
name he read it aloud, and asked the clerk 
“it Mr. Marshall was in the hotel.” The clerk 
replied by pointing him to the gentleman in question. The colored mail approached Mar- 
shall, saluted him very respectfully, and ask- ed him it he belonged to the Lexington fami- ly of Marshalls. Marshall was, as be express- ed it atterwaids, “somewhat put out by tbe familiar manner of the ‘cullerd gernman,’ ” hut answered civilly that he did. The color- 
ed man was delighted to hear it, and to meet him. 
“1 had,” lie said, “the honor am! pleasure of 
serving with Mr. Thomas A. Marshall from 
1831 to 1833.” 
Hr. Marshall, thinking he had met with one 
ot the old family servants who had “i nn away” from slavery in Kentucky to freedom in Ohio, 
was about to ply him with questions, but found no opportunity of “getting in a word 
edgeways.” The colored man asked in rapid succession after the various members of tbe 
lamily, spoke feelingly and familiarly of old 
Humphrey Marshall, the bead oi tiie Ken- 
tucky Marshall family, and at last asked if 
the gentleman was acquainted with Mr. Hen- 
ry Clay. On Marshall’s reply in tbe affirma- tive, the colored gentleman began to tell, in a 
voice intended for the little crowd oi listeners 
who liad gathered around, some reminiscenc- 
es of Henry Clay, one ot which he began by the remark. 
“When 1 was in Congress with Mr. Clay—” “You in Congress with Mr. Clay?” inter 
rupted Marshall-—“youin Congress?” 
“Yes, sir; yes sir. My name is Turn Cor- 
win.” 
“Tom Corwin 1” exclaimed Marshall. “Ex- 
cuse me my dear sir, but I thought you were 
some rur away negro.” 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
DRY GOODS. 
Just received a choice lot 
New Goods adapted to the Season, 
Selling Very Lou) l 
-ALSO 
Out Stock of Summer Goods 
Marked Down.! 
To close oar. 
ty Please call and GET OUR PRICES. 
“Ns Trouble to Show Sioods » 
Eastman Brothers, 
332 Congress St. Attg 16-U2W 
New Firm, New Goods. 
THE undersigned would announce to the trade that they have formed a copartnership under the Arm uamu of 
LOCKE, MESERVE & 00., 
For the transaction ot a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street, 
Opposite Canal Naiisnal Bank, 
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall re- 
move to the new and spacious store 
K03.64&56 MIDDLE STREET. 
We ahal' opon at cur present location, on Thurt- day August 16fh, with an 
Entire New Stock 
Fresh and Desirable Goods! 
Purchased for Cash 
In New York during the late severe depression In 
the Dry Goods market. 
Our stock will be found 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Department, 
And to which we shall be 
Making Hatty Additions 
DVRI1VO THE SEASON. 
®"THE ATTENTION of THE TRADE IS 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
BP* Order* will receive prompt attention. 
L00£E, MESEfiVE & 00. 
Augustus, 180T.-dtf 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4r O 
Ute Ur'e.Parlies desirh^1** PBoT£C™N In the 
FIRST RITE SAFE, At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on EMEU If &' WA&EUHOITSE 
Middle Street, Poi tland. Or mt HO HudSary Hired, Boston. 
»“Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale. Parties desiring Sanborn » Steam improvement at- tached to Tilton & McFarland'S Sates, can order ni 
Emery, Waterhonso & Co. 
Jan 15—sxlslw in each uioAadv remainder of time. 
lOARH. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigar **ta bV c- C. MITCHELL & SON, ul31M 1?8 Fore Street 
_tsmiriiASrelj 
Fire Jiisuraiiee !j 
W. D. LITTLE £ CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And TJiHlerwritei-is, 
Vo. 40 1-2 Exchange St.; 2d Slat y, 
Cmilmitf tore),resent the following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMP ANTES, viz: 
PHCENIX, of Hartford,Conn 
MERCHANTS, of ITartford, “ 
NORTH AMERICAN, of Hartford, •* 
CiTX EIRE, of Hartford, “ 
ATLANTIC of Providence,RI 
ATLANTIC MUTUAL ofEzeter, N. H. 
Au.l are piepared to ISSUE POLICIES a. hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE, 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
j'.$r*I>uiMings in proco-s of construcli'.n andFarm 
property insure I on highly favorable terms. 
These Companies were among the first to pay tbeir 
losses by the great fire in this city, without subject- 
ing Lite insured to vexation, discount or excuse of 
any kind. _*_aug20Jtf 
PHCENIX 
Mutual Life Insurance Company! 
Of Hartford, Conn. 
EDSON FESSENDEN, President. 
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary. 
IBVIWG IYOCCnII, Ocueral Agent, 
C5 Exchange St., Portlaud, Me. 
Divide uds paid in 1865, 50 per cent. 
Dividends paid in 18C6, 60 per cent. 
Dividends being paid in 1867, 50 per cent. 
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any 
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and 
all seasons of the year without extra charge. 
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation 
from Its policies. 
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it always al- 
lows the assure 1 to surrender his policy, should he 
d?sirc, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor. 
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen 
years of its existence never having contested a c laim. 
0*’ The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt 
aitention to all matters pertaiuing to this agency de- 
partment. 
All persons desiring information as to insurance, 
the practical working and result of all the different 
forms of policies of life insurance, &’C.. w ill be at- j tended to by calling in person at his office, or address- 
ing him by mail. Persons aleady insured, and de- 
siring additional insurance, will receive all neces ary information, aud can effect their insurance through him upon the most favorable terms. 
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as 
Agents lor this old and popular Company, will be lib- 
erally dealt with. \V. IRVING IlOUGH, 
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
June 10. dtf 
~NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers bavc this day associated themselves 
toget her in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
-AND- 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NO. IS EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company's Block. 
Having piucha-ed the interests and secured all the 
facilities of the* two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest lines in every department of insurance in 
FiaST CLAWS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
_ FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1, 1867. julyl.tdtf 
PURELY MUTUALT 
THE 
New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Comp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Okganued 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1,18G7, $4,700,000. Cash Dividends of 1S04-5, now in course ot 
payment, 673,000. Total Surplus Divided, 2,200.000. Losses Paid in 18G6, 314,000. Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income for 1806, 1,778,000. 
'Annual Distributions in Cash.^f^ 50 L >cal Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can make good arrangements to woik for the above Co. 
Apply to ISUFUS WM ALL & WON, felOdtt General Agents for Maine, Biddeforu, Ale. 
Slolcmeat of the Condilion 
—OF THE— 
Western Phoenix Ins. Co., 
On the 1st day of January, 1867. 
1st—1The name of said (Company is the IVetlciu 
Pbrniiix Insurance i ompatiy,doing business in Chicago, 111, whi^h is the location of their princi- 
pal office. 
2nd—The union t of (heir Capital Slock is the sum 
of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand D*Uurs. 
3rd—That of said Capital Stock, fhe sum of Two 
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars has been paid by the Stockholders of said Company 
[ 4th—That the Assets ot the said Company, on the 1st day of January, 1867, consists of the following items: 
ASSETS. 
Cush ou hand, iu bank aod in hands of agents 
and other persons, $33,261 22 Bouds owned by the Co, U.S. 5.20s $1,300 
7.30b 6,700 
10.40s 1.000 8,000 00 
Loans Becured by first mortgage bonds on 
real estat worth double the amount 
loaned, 68,000 00 
Debts otherwise secured by judg't notes • 
with collat. recoun-e, liq,000 00 All other sccuriiios and moneys, 1,120 05 Due lor Premiums, 10,916 77 
04 
_ ... LIABILIES. Tno ain’t Liabilities oue or not due to banks 
or other creditor?. None. Lowca adjusted and due, None. Losses adjusted and not due, None Losses unadjusted, $1000. Losses in sus|>ense, waiting furl her proof, None. AH other c'aims against tlic Comiiany, None. 
GEO. L YEAGER,See. D.R. HUGHES, Pres. 
STATE OF ILLINOIS cook oodktt. ss. 
Be it remembered, that on the 1st day of January, A, D. 1807, hetore the subscriber, a commissioner in 
and tor the Stale of Illinois, duly commissioned and 
authorised, by the Governor el the State of Pennsyl- 
vania, to take the acknowledgementofdet dsandotfier 
writings, to lie used and recorded in the ta d Stale of 
Pennsylvania, and to administer oaths and aftirms- 
tions, personally appeared David R. Hughes, Presi- dent, and George I. Yeager Secretary, oil he Western Phoenix Insurance Compauy, of Chicago, and made oath that the above and foregoing is a true state- 
ment of the condition of said Western Phoenix Insur- 
ance Company, U|k>ii the 1st day ot January, A. D. 18C7. And I further ccrt fy that I have made fiorson- al examination of the condition ol said Western Phoe- 
nix Insurance Company, i.rnthis day. and am satisfied 
they have usso.s. aalely invested, to ilie amount ot 
Two Hundred and Sixty-Seven Thousand, Two linn- 
dred and Ninety Eight Dollars, and Four Cents. That 
I have examined the securities now in the hands ofiho 
Company, as set ibrth in tlic foregoing statement, nnd the same are oi the valne represented in the 
statement. I further certify tiiat 1 am not inlerested 
in the affairs ot said Company. 
In witness whereof. 1 have hereunto set my hand and allied my official seal, the 1st day of January 
1867. SIMEON W.KI2SG, 
Gom'r tor State ot Iowa. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
AGENTS, 




Maine Sabbath School Depository, 
337 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
E. S. Hoyt, Samuel Fogg, 
Rimwertle 1J. Packnrd. 
Particular attention given to the selection of Wnb- 
bath School Libraries, and to the furnishing of 
Religion* and Theological Worli*. 
(gS^Same discount made to Schools, Ministers and 
Teachers as in Bosion. 
School and Miscellaneous Books, 
statioinehy, 
B09K‘!, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTO- 
« »“«£yery thing pertaining to a first-cLss Book Store at Wholesale and Retail, 
jnly 10-eoilif 
Your Attention is Called to 
GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS I 
FOR INVALIDS. 
NEVER bclore has anything ol this description been known or used, but what was beyond the 
means of persons ot ordinary circumst inces. It is 
AN IMPROVEMENT 
Which Every Family will find a Blessing ! 
Charles li. Whittemore 
lias |urchast.d the right to nianuijcture and sell them in the Stale. 
Call ol Lmicoslcr Uitll anil cxniuiuc them 
August 2. dtf 
For Sale, 
The good Schooner Nor»li, C4 tons old 
i'j/ measurement, t nil tin Connecticut, light jjfrT\ diatt, in good order, well calculated lor 
coasting; lias extra accommodations, iy 
liwnSiRa pood sailer, and will be sold low ii 
applied lor soon. Now 1> ing at Portland Pier. Apply on board. j>30dl* 
rPIIE Ulcliay Mowing Hlaehiuc. the only 1. machine m existence bv which a sewed l>oot or 
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and sizes ot boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with 
I’lfnao e V1!11’Wlth one machine, in ten horns. tahe precedence of all others in the mar- 
of,^ Tn„o.^nde,i^b8,tan1 !al1 v « the cost ofpeg- ^mg. In n. e b> .ill the leading manufacturers. Ma- 
rti ne?ii™iViY>dJ!^ n.1en 10 861 them in opera- tier, furnished at one day’s notice. For nnri culars ot license api.ly to GuliDoN McKA Y, Ag?nt Bath street, Boston, Mass._ApUC. Cm 
NITROUS OXIDE GAS1 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in tlic cxirartiou ol Teeth. A lminiatered every 
tllsdav AM> ntiiuh, ,, 
fl .’j 
®r# Kimball & Prince, Dentists, 
!*• Clapp’? Block, Con great (Street, leb.Mtf PORTLAND, Me. 
Mai. rgfA-S'E. 
House Wanted. 
I HAVE an ordttlo buy a house in the Western Section of the O’tv. Address through the I'. O. aescribiue tho premises, the location, tie size of the 
lot, and the lowest price tor cash. 
D. T. CHASE. 
N. B For lease, Stores numbered 7, 8, 9, and 10, 
Long Wharf. Aui23 d2w 
Kcw Two Story House for Sale, 
L(>rATED on Mavo Street, near Cumberland Street, having eight finished Rooms, ana plenty 
of hard and soft water. Price $8,000. Apply to 
aug23d2w* ”• JlKKIS, 
Fine Corner Lot for Sale. 
ONE of the best lota on Cumberland sh eet, near the City Hall, 51 by 105 feet. Excellent lot for two 
or three houses. Fine elm Irees In Iront. 
Apply to W. H. -JERRIS. augl7-d3w 
Fine Lot on Cross Street for Sale 
r.AAA SQUARE feet of land adjoining Wins- OVyC/VJ low’s Jiachine Shop. Said lot is very desirable, and can he bought Immediately o't appli 
cation at No. 10 Congress Place. auglSdtf 
Nice Farm for »aie Low. 
A '“■’w ^Cumberland. eight miles -from 
L Portland, very pleasantly situated, 
M only three minutes walk from de- 
l °*> containing 25 acres wood, 25 mowing, aud 15 acres pasture; abundance of excellent water; nice new 11 sto y house, thoroughly iiiishod, containing 11 rooms; good barn 30 by 60. painted and has a cujxda; has wood-shed, ca riage house, work shop and beneiy, oil In complete order. Price $3,.““00. At.piv to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House, 
Portland,aug!2d3w* 
Brick Bouse for Snle. 
fA 
New Two Story Brick House, on Steven’s 
Court, between Franklin and Wilmot streets. 
Contains 12 rooms, convenient for two faml- 
Pleuty hard and soft water. Price $3,500. Apply W. H JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
Augl0-d3w* 
Crown Laud Timber Limits for 
Sale. 
I^HE undersigned is authorized to sell, on most fa- vorable terms, FIVE LIMITS, containing two 
hundred and eighty square miles, on the R'verDu- 
moinc (one of the great tributaries ot the Ottawa), 
which, from recent surveys, is found to contain an 
immense growth of White and Red Pine, anil which, in |»oint of quantity aud quality, cannot he surpass- 
ed in all the Pine Territories on the Upper Ottawa. 
Upon a careful estimation, by competent survey- 
ors, they :.»vc the following amount of standard logs 
upon each square mile, that is, an average of even- teeii thousand logs to the square mile, making, at a moderate estimate, tour million two hundred thou- 
sand logs, with ample allowance for any part of the limits that may he covered by water or swamps. Maps of the properly and any further particulars 
may e had of the ^geut. 
Tenns ot pa>ment very liberal. 
WILLIAM PARKER, 
nug7dlm* Ottawa Hotel, Montreal. 
Genteel Residence lor Sale in Gor- 
liam. 
^__ 
One of the Finest Residences 
-i  Gorham, 
ffBi eSp^-W Now occupied by Major Mann i s of- 
B HtBuidj lercd for sale. The house is two storie thoroughly finished inside 
and out, and in situation is unsurpassed in that 
beauiifut village.—The lot is large, upon which is fruil trees of various kinds, shru berry, &c. A nice 
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable. Thij 
excellent property will commend itself to any man who is in want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of Portland. 
For further particularsenquire of W, IT. Jerris, Re- al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite Preble House. 
_ 
jy3odtf 
House for Sale. 
— « 
A oneAnd a lialf story bouse, situated in 
■iii CaPe Elizabeth, near the Congregational Meet- Mr.il mg House, nearly new, with tour finished 
and t vo unfinished rooms, and one acre of land, is offered for sale at a bargaiu. 
Apply to G. R. BARSTOW, 
Jy20<ltt _on tlie prem ises. 
For Sale. 
ANEW 1J story liousc, stable an<t wood sbed, togelbor with two acres ot excellent land, sil a- aled in Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, (new 
street), about one mile from Po. tlan«- bridge, near the Town House. It is one of the best locations in 
town, there heiug a splendid view of the city, har- bor and islands, and surrounding country. The house contains nine finished rt.oms, good ceiiar and 
brick ciste n. 
Also, a limited number of bouse lots, near the 
above property. Apply to 
J. I*. PARROTT, 
May 28.—d3m# On the premises. 
For Sale, 
ONE-HALF ot .»three story brick house on Con- press Strcei; >ne ot the be3t residences in this 
city; with bathing room, gas, luraace aud range, all 
in perfect order. Will be sold at a bargain. This 
property has 7,000 icet of land. Terras easy. Apply to GEO. R. DA VIS & CO., Real Estate Brokers, No. 1 Morton Block. 
August 23. dlw 
For Sale. 
THREE toried brick bouse No. 30 on High Street, corner d'Pleasant, uow occupied by ibe sub- 
scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, 
corner of Pearl opposite the Custom House, wilh 
partition wa cd roots, the rear on Wharf Street tour Btovie*, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire of the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3, lfr;7. dtf 
Valuable Real Instate on Commer- 
cial Street lor Sale. 
A LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial street and extending 204 ft to Fur© st, the same 
now occupied by B. F. Noble & < o. 
Applvto J. DKOWNE, Mayl. tf10 state Street. 
Farm lor Saie. 
OF 15 acres, more or less, situated within II miles of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on the 
load w est beyond the We tbr ol: AJuib Ilmwt farm, 
and continuing down to the canal on the low er sulo. 
It is a very tilting place tor a market garden, or a 
beautiful placa lor a private residence, as there is a 
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivaiton, 
on the farm. The lurm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it lias been very well manured for the last ten vears, 
consequenily gives a very large yield of produce, also lias a very good bam, and is insured or $r*00. 11 
would be very eomonieni for a splendid brick yard, 
as there is any amount ot brick material on the 
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For further 
particulars enquire of H. DU LAN, 
Jcl5tf_237 Fore street, Portland. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
riUIE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- -L lageol IT yeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- fered for sale ar a bargain, it applied for soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
o ltbuildiuga. 
Foi full particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BOOnfliY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson a> Dow, 51} Uniou st. 
Fryeburg, Sept. 2*5, 1bC6. dtf 
For Sale, 
fpHE stock and fixtures of a grocery and provis- X ion store, in a gbod location, now doing a good business. For further particulars inquire at this office. aug7dtf 
For Sale. 
THE fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street. known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000 
feet; also about COO.COU Brick and 200 perch of Stone. Said lot will be sold with or without the material. 
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL- 
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER. mchlldtf 
Land on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
rjlHE subscriber is desirous of improving bis lots 1 X on Commercial*8ireet, and v. ill lease a part or the whole for a term of years. 
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manal'actur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or tlie subscriber. 
N P. RICHARDSON. 
May 301b.inay31dtf 
For Kale. 
A VERY desirable lot ot land on Union street 
Portland, by H. DOLAN, 
ieiSti* 237 Fore Street. 
Argus copy. 
Valuable Property for Sale 
SUITABLE FOR A 
Hotel or Private Residence. 
®T!ie 
property is at the termination of the 
Portland iiorse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, and is now offered for sale. The house is 
story—built of brick, in the most substantial 
manner; an abundance of bard and soft water; a line stable and out-bulldlncrs. Tlie house i sur- 
rounded by shade trees, and Is most beautifully sit. 
uated for a private residence. 
Terms moderate. Apply to 
CILIA UI.KS SMITH, 
on tlie premises. je14-dtt 
House and Land for Sale. 
VfEW two and a-halt storied House wilh large lot 
oi land, very pleasantly i-ituat-ed in the Western 
part of tlie cl I y. For terms &c. npp! v t o 
WM,H. JERRIS, 
Real Es ate Agent, under Lancaster Hall. 
Ang22-dlwA*\v 
xuenuDNeriueris Agent lor the sale or the ctlobra- 
te<l Piauos, made by Nteiuwny &, Nous, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD in the 
manufacture of PIANO FORTES. 
I also Veep a large assortment ot ot her FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at tl e manuiac- 
lo rent* lowest prices. 
Old Piauos taien in exobango for Ntw, 
Pianos to Iicnt. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wares oom 337 Congress Sireet. 
\VM. r.. rtvouui.v. 
aug6dt“erly °f U“! Crm 0, C- EdwarUs & Co.) 
SPLENDID 
Piano-Fortes, 
Direct from tho manufactories, The largest assort- 
ment ever offered in the State, among them the 
Famous “Weber" Piano! 
Which is causing so lunch excitement throughout the country. 
We have also a lull selection from many other cel- ebrated makers, which we are selling at 
Manufacturers’ Lowell Cash Price* 
636f"01d Pianos taken in exchange. 
«. n. STEVEA8 <e (JO., 
Jyl0ood3ni _Evans Building, 145 Middle St. 
jordan&'randall 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
I Kvana Block,) 
Would respectfully Invite tlie trade to examine tbetr 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
Hf Bv personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a share of public parronge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18, 1867. dtf 
MOTELS, 
W ALKERHOtJSE 
POB7 LAND, ME. 
Opposite Boston Depot and St. John, Ban- 
I‘j¥li9 ®°r and MacWa* Steamboat Landing. 
j^igBEOPENED JUNE lgt, 1807, 
ly furnished throughon?.r0n*bly renoTat8d “d new" 
,h^P“‘r.?UOCa'.,on S10 Il0nse an<l ta nearness to 
t li.e a?d Steaml>oat Wharves, render ^Lrh°, df'Ja e of anLin ,bc city for **e travel- tIi aJYw w lI tLe, I'r,)Prielor8 are determined to make it what has so long been needed In the vicinity, 
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
The terms will be as low as other hotels ot same 
tort, tbe C°m- 
'• o- AnAM8ADAMfem,PAITL’ w^™: 
AUGUSTA HOITSE, 
STATE S TME E T.l 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
■KE-OPENEl> JUNE I, |MI7. 
•T. H. ItLING, Pt'ojrrietoi*. 
^MT'Tran9 ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day .according to rooms. FREE Carriage to and from House— Cars and Steamers._juneldtf 
OCEAN HOUSE. 
__ Tills Mouse will be opened to the public, JBlor the .^eason, on Saturday June 25. ™ CHAMBERLIN, BALL * CO., 
_^^^^J**°^M**** Propriet ors. 
MEUC HANDLE. 
0 al, Coal, Coal! 
rnHE undersigned have on hand for delivery the * I*™** sizes of superior Coal, at the Lowest Market Prtces. Also 
One Thousand Ocids Hard and Soft Wood. 
PRINCE & NON, 
_ .Foot 01 WUmot Street, on the Dump. P, rtland, Aug. 19,1807. (13ra 
Floor and Torn, 
SACKS best California Flour. 
Also, the choicest brands nt St. Louis 
Flour lrom new Wheat, in store and constantly ar- 
riving. 
300 libls. Extras and donble Extra Springs, just 
received- 
75,000 Bush, choico No. t Mixed and Yellow 
Corn, in store aid in transit. 
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE, 
No. 1 Galt Block. 
N. B. Way station orders ailed at short notice. 
Aug. 20. d«Siw3w 
C O A L, 7 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 
900 Tons Locust Mountain 
COAL! 
IN 
Broken, Egg and Stove Sizes. 
This coal enjoys a high reputation In the Philadel- 
pliia and New York markets, and 
No Better Coal for General Domes- 
tic purposes can be offered. 
In order to extend its inlroilnclion In Portland, I will, ior a short time, deliver tbe above coal, 
Perfectly Free from Slats and well Screened, 
At a Very Loiv Figure! 
JOSEPH H. POOR. 
Office Head ol Smith’s Wharf, 
Auiust 14. <12 w 
Particular Notice ! 
We are now offering our customers and the public 
generally, all the best qualities of 
COAL! 
SUITABLE ron 
Furnaces, Banges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following pi ioc3, 
D livoraJ at any part of the Oity, vizi 
2,000 Pounds, $8 50 
1,900 “ 8,07 
1,800 “ 765 
And so on down to five hundred pounds. Our Coals are all tlivt class, prepared in the bcstol order, 
An»l warranted to afire p« rfect anti* faction. 
Also the bes* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD, 
as clieap as the cheapest ROUNDS a: CO., Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street. August 6. dtt 
Coal and Wood l 
WE odor ami deliver to all purchases wanting either large or small lots, Cargoes or Fresh Mined 
Leliigh, Ked Ash, tVhite Ash, and 
Cumberland or Smitli’s * oal, 
Embracing all Ihe lavnrite descriptions which wc warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest 
market rates. 
Also best qualities of 
HARD and SOFT WOOD. 
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received. 
ROGER* * DECKING, 
170 Commercial St., head Merrill’s Whari. 
]une4<13m_Formerly G. W. GREEN’S. 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAJL at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ot the 
city;. Also tor sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. , 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furuaeea. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, .Votin’* White 
AkIi, Diamond, ICc d AnIi, which are free ol all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for foundry Use! 
We.keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol Choice JFnmily Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give ns a call before 
purchasing. 
UAliD AKD SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
liandall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMM HKCIAL ST., 
inay3dtf Hoad of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
fl’HE undersigned have on band for delivery, the I. various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
Laths. Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at shor; notice*. 
PJUifcHJNM, JACIiSOt\ & CO t 
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial, 
pr29ikl_ loot of High street. 
LUMBER, ■* 
W uole.ale and Retail, 
FVOARDS, l’lank. Shingles aud Scantling of all size? 9 constantly on hand. 
Building malaria I sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auplltf__ No. 9] Union Wharf.- 
Canada Slate for Sale. 
i 11/ k Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par- 
I ties building on Ibo Burnt District are en- 
titled to a diawback of $1 75 els in Gold per square 
ou tbeso Slates. Apply to 
I'. &.J. B. CUMMINGS, Lumber Dealers. No. 220 Commercial St. 
Apr26dtf. 
LAliJ) OIL! 
Q/S BA1*BF:I.3 EXTRA LAliD Oil.* \J lor sale by 
A. P. FUI UR, 
_aapM*w2m_208 Fore street. 
Lumber lor SSole. 
lOO HI Dry Pine Boards, 
lOO HI Dry lilemlock Boards, 
.TOO HI Sprnccnitd Cedar Shingles. 
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber eou- 
stantly on hand. 
fif3^"*Di in elisions sawed to order. 
q jo 
& s* M. SMART, Lumber Dealers, Jy8-d3m 
__ 
172 Commercial St. | 
Salt, Salt, Salt ! 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in bond or duty paid, tor sale by 
L. G. WILLARD, ( oramercial Wharf. 
Portland, August. 12, 1867. d’f 
NATHAN liOOII), 
Merchant T«iloi% 
Has got back to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street) 
Where he has a splendid assortment of all kinds of 
CLOTHE, 
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear, 
Which he is ready to make into Garments, 
AT THE VEKV LOWEST UATE». 
KS'-AI.L GOODS WARRANTED. 
P. S.—All old cm turners and lots of new ones will find him ready with his tape tc “Give them Fits mar7-dtf 
Mrs. E. B. BANFOHTH, 
The well-known 
Clairvoyant and Medical Docti’e?s» 
lias returned to rortland, and taken 
ROOlfIM IJV CHAIMVMK IVOISF, Near the Slone OUureli, on Congress fttront wimm 
sho will examine and prescribe for the sick*'and in trance give advice on business matte™ 
July 29th, 1867._ Jy3tdtt 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MR O-DUItOCHER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts lor building, cither by JOB nr 1 v DAY WORK. Can furnish’ First cTassworkm r and material of all description. t t 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE 
_T-«a Scree,.Pnruand. 
LIVERY STABLE ! 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in tho si able recently occupied br Samuel Adams, rear of 
IaA.NCA.STEK HALL I 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGG. Agent. 






Portland , Bangor and 
Bockland / 
DR. L1VOK, 
Formerly from New York, 
OPENED a Healing Institute about two've months ago, at Rockland, and since then Ids practice became so extended that lie toond itneces- 
i.“ry ,0 T.nalllc ‘Mtltutes in other parts m the PnrUand"1 01 °De 01 lbe8e be Bele< ,ed the city ot 
a(He accordingly hired an office, which is Situated 
301 1-2 Congress St., Room No. 6, 
"*“!L he may be consulted lor one week in every mont h, the days being designated as follows: 7 
From August 23d to the 30ih of the same. 
From Sept. 24th to the 1st day of Oct. 
From Oit. 2Dth to the 1st ol Nov. 
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec. 
From Dec. Tth to the 1st of Jan. 1866. 
And like heretofore, he will givo me lical aid to those who are art ee ted with: 
Diseases ef the Kidneys, Heart, Liver, 
Spine, Throat and Langs, Catarrh, 
Female Weaknesses, Epilepsy, 
St. Vitus Dunce, Piles, 
Rheumatism, Can- 
cer, &e., etc. 
Thy DR.’s INSTITUTE lurthei comprises a HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACV, whereho keeps on hand the different HOMOEOPATHIC 
himat*COi‘l'r*g to the rules 
°uTi the loun,1or ol Homoeopathy, which he will sell in quantities to suit the purchaser! Aside from tli s. he will be always prepared lo ac- commodate those who desire to avail themselves ol his well-known HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS 
a<»omf*iiied by his HOUSE UOLD 'IREASUliEor MEDICAL GUIDE, a pam- phlet giving all necessary inloimaiion to comprehend the -ease, and a simple, yet adequate direction lor administering the appropri do remedy. In the ab- 
sence ot the Dr., some person will be at the office to accommodate those that come to supply themselves with medicines. 
Persons living at a distance may avail themselves ol the Dr. s services by applying per letter, statii g the sympt oms of the disease as minutely as possible! xy-Ordcrs lor Remedies frill receive prompt at- tention. * * 
Office hours IVom 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to GP M |J3r Private consultation from 7 to 9 P M. 




T Hocklundj Me, May 2, 1867, uear air:—I cannot but express my highest re- gard for your medical services. For more than 12 
years, without any favorable result whatever, 1 Lave been under ilie treatment of most eminent pbvsi- clans ol noth the larger and smaller cities in this 
country, for an ailing with which the greater nuiu ber of my sex are afflicted, and thereby compelled to endure a miserable existence through life. Thus, as 
it appeared, without a chance tor help, my friends an<l myself despaired of my life, in fact, T did not 
care how soon it would end, as wiih it my sufferings would terminate. But, thank Heaven, there was 
one chance yet for me! Having heard of certain 
cures you made in this place and vicinity, I deter- mined on trying your skill, which I did on the 27th of 
last December, the day I was entered as one ol your patients. I shall never forget that day, for it inspired me wiih hopes as I never was before. I had the most 
implicit confidence in your ability to we me, and the many and varied questions you asked mp, touch- ing my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this be- 
lie!. And sure enough on the 1st of January last I bega to realize a favorable change; ever since there 
has been a steady gaming, and such is the progress of ray improvement now that, beyond the least doubt, I shall soon be restor. d to perfect health. 
For the benefit of the feeble of my sex, and fo prove to you that I shall ever be gratefhl for your services, I make this acknowledgment. 
1 remain under the greatest obligation, To Dr. Livor. Mrs. F. E. Grover. 
n Rockland, Me„ March 22,1867. JJi. Livor:—For the good of suffering humanity I 
am anxious to make it known that I have been cured 
ol catarrh, ot many years standing, under your treatment. YourB, Ac.. Silas Kallo h. 
_ 
,, ,, 
New Yobk, March 21, J867. nr.Li’or, Rockland:—I consider it iuv duty to you and thousands of others suffering, as T did, from a diseased throat and Jungs, to acknowledge publicly that I was cured under your treatment, and made able to go to work, which I was not capable of doing since 1865. Yours truly, A. E. Boynton. 
Rockland, Me., May 4,1867. near Sir:—It is my duty to humanity to make it 
public that you have saved my life when every one who knew my sufferings despaired thereof. Among the very many that, have suffered ns I did from cancer of the breast, ami who have died from I he treatment 
such diseases usually receive at the hands of physic- ians generally,,many indeed might be alive to-day. could they have liad the privilege of your skillful treatment. Furthermore, I owe it to yon to state that I shall oyer consider myself under the greotesr obligations ior your kindness in attending my case, tnougli I was not able to pay you vour full iee, aud shall ever pray for your welfare. 
With (he greatest regard for you, I remain yours, &c., HENIlIKTTA IntlNKWATER. 
.. Rockland, May 8,1867. 
*J<-dr Sir: It I am under obligations to any ono It is to you tor your restoring me to health. Ever since 
twelve years I have suffered from heart disease, and tor the last three years, every night almost, L had an att&cK that would not permit me to lie down for fear of suffocating; and every day was expected to be my last one. It would be unjust ii 1 did not mention 
that mv husband procured mo I leal aid wheiever he 
could, all of which, however, was most succe-sfullv 
resisted by my ailing. But, thanks he to God, that ae had the privilege of securing your services, tor without them I could not have lived up to this lime. I shall torever remain under the greatest obliei- 
__ 
f„ 
Hannah P. Shaw. 
Wile ot Mr. Jacob Shaw, ot the firm of J. Shaw & 
Co, Dry Goods Meachants. 
To Dr. J. Livor. 
_ T. T Rockland, May 4, 1867. congratulate you uibn the success 
you had in treating me for a cough, from which I suf- 
fered day and night for years. I must confess that tlie resistance it so successfully made to all previous medical treatment was of no avail agains jour well chosen remedies. With four little powders you cured 
my cough and relieved me of my night sweats 
Yours, &c., Mus. E. A. Merkow, 
Grace street. 
__ 
Wew York, April 22, 1867. Dear Sir:—Your mode oft eatment is wondeilul. A tew ot your Homoepathic Powders have railed mo from my bed, to which I was confined since several i 
months trom lheumatism. 
I hope I shall never l»e thus afflicted again. If I 
.should, I know wheic to go for help. I was, in r ai t, waiting wr Mrs. Chipman to inclose a note to you. testifying to the benefit and good results of the med- icine you gave her, while you were here on a visit to 
your family. 
I must say, before I close, that your mode in ad- ministering Homoeopathic medicines io the many ills flesh is heir to, has proved not only a benefit, but a perfect cure to the very many. All well. 
Respecttuily yours, &c. 
nAn 
c- D* CHIPMAN. 
rr 
240 East ,3th Street, New York. To Dr. Livor. 
De ab Sir -It 111 not be lesTgratend to'yoifthan otlieis who testified to cures you have made toi them, for I assure you that I consider myself under no leis obligations. Every one that saw me before and at Hie time I was first brought into your office, believes 
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure you made 
on me. 1 rem-mher the day—1 believe it was on the 
2*th day of February last—when you entered me as 
your patient. At that time, as lor several v ar> pre- 
vious. L was scarcely able to walk w ithout the as.-ist- 
ance of some one, or to sit in a chair without having some one or some thing for a support. My condition 
was certainly a precarious one, having suffered so long from a spinal disease, affection of the lungs and 
kidneys, and from an intense female Weakness, not- withstanding the medical t eatment J had during 
many months previous to my seeing you. But now the case is different, for I am ful.y restored to health. 
Rest assured that I shall a ail myself of every oppor- tunity to make this wonderful cure generally known 
to Ilia tlic atUicIcd may understand that ilierc is yet hope for them in you. With he utmost sincerity 1 thank you, and remain foreyer, 
Y ours, &c., 




accompanied by his 
..Household Treasure 
— om — 
MEDICAL GUIDE, 
WHICH CONSIDERS 
Specific* for JDi*ca*cs common to 
both Jlale mail Female. 
H-Hh Specific* for Di*ca&es peculiar to 
Female* ouly. 
l^“The pamphlet will be banded, free ofcliarga, to any one purchasing one or more of his Specific Remedies. jnlySIdtl 
ElPDr. Livor’s Specifics may be had in every re- spectable drug store. 
Hoots and i^lioes 
AT RETAIL. 
NO, 8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
HAVING made arge additions to tlieir stock have now m store a good assortment of 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Suitable for 
Men, Women, Misses, Roys and 
Childrens Wear, 
To which they inviie the attention of their Iriends 
and Mie puolic generally. 
JOHN BARBOUR. 0. J. BARBOUR. K. R. BARBOUR. 
May 25-eod 3m 
BARWUM’S 
Basiling- Rooms ! 
-AT- 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs. 
[N addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths, the proprietor lias introduced the Medicated Va- 
)“T Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol Scrolula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system. Mr"Ruth Booms open at all hours Sundays and week-days. 1 
Female attendenee to wait upon ladies 
For,.and, .Tune, .867,_“fcg*/™- 
READ AJTJ) REFLECT. 
THAT C. \V. BKI.KKAP’S 
Steam Be fined Tripe ! ! 
MAY be bought at most of the meat stores, in this city, at a reduction ot two cents per ib. from 
former prices, which is good news Tor the consumer. As to the quality of Steam R, fined Tripe, read from tee Arg s ol the ltth met: Dr. Lambert of tlie Albany 
University said; it a scholar cannot solve a proldeiii 
easily, Ids brain should be struigt cncd bv n mind 
dish of Steam lieflnod Tripe; Iruely the Doctor is a sensible man. C. W. Belknap is the only one in 
this market who refines by steam. Re sure and cal 
for Belknap’s Steam Refined Tripe. No other is 
properly cared. U. W. BELKN AP. 
Portland, Aug 21), 1P67. aug20-d2w 
Tents 
4 FULL supply of Terns, of all sizes, for sale at 8tore Commercial Street, bead ol widgery’s Wharf. June26dtr 
medical, 
DH. J.B.UUOR£« 
OAM Ik FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Wear the Preble Heme, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting Ids entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cube in all Casks, whether of long 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would coll the attention of the afflicted to the 
fitet of his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Citation to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have 
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regular!v educated physician, whose 
Rreiioratory studies lit 1dm for all the duties lie must illil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrum? 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world; 
which are not only useless, but always injurious! The nntbrtunate should be particular In selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in geueral practice; for 
jt isa point generally conceded by the best svphilogra- 
pliers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should enpross the whole time of those who 
would be comiietent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced geueral practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity uor time to mak- 
himsclt acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess or any kind, whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AU ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
‘The Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait the consummation that is sure to foi 
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, tor Lossof Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Haw Mtuy Thou»nndn Can Testify to Tbl» 
bfl/nhappf Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
oomplaint generally the iesult of a had habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot 
more young men with the aliove disease, some of whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
nave it. All such cases yield to the proper and onlv 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Mid dir-Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliin rnilk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are mauy men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately, All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
MT Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Injhrmaru, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy ami superior virtue in regulating all 
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, aud may be takei with perfect safety at all time9. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction! 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 




Their First Mortgage Bonds 
As an Investment! 
The rapid progrers ofthe Union Pacific Railroad, 
now building west irom Omaha, Nebraska, snd form- 
ing, with its western connections, an unbrokenlino 
across tho continent atlracfs attention to the value 
ofthe First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now 
offer to the public. T he first question asked bypru- 
dent investors is, “Are these bonds secure?’* Next, 
•‘Are they a profitable investment?” To reply in 
brief: 
1st. 'The early completion of the whole great line to 
the Pacific is as ceitain as any future business event 
can be The Government grantot over twenty mill- 
ion acres of land and titty million dollars In its own 
bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth ofthe 
work is already done, and the track continues to be 
laid at the rate 01 two miles a day. 
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued 
upon wbat promises to he one of the most profitable 
lines of railroad In the country. For many years it 
must be the only line connecting the Atlantic and 
Pacific; and being without competition, it can main- 
tain remunerative rates. 
3d. 425 miles of this void are finished, and fully 
equipped with depots, locomotives, cars.Ac.,and two 
trains are daily running each way. The materials 
tor the remaining 92 miles to the eastern base of the 
Rooky Mountains are on hand, and it is under con- 
tract to be done in September. 
4ib. The net earnings of the s cdous already finish- 
ed are ecveral limes greater than Ihe gold Interest 
up m the First Mortgage Bonds upon such sections, 
and if not another mite ofthe road were built, the 
part already completed would not only pay interest 
an expenses, hut he profitable to the Company. 
5th. Tho Union Pacific Railroad bondscan be issued 
only as the road progresses, anil therefore can never 
he in the market unless they represent a bona fide 
property. 
Gth. Their amount is strictly limited by law io a 
sum equal to what is granted by the U. S. Govern- 
ment, and tor which It takes a second lien as Its se- 
curity. This amount upon the first 517 miles west 
Irom Omaha is only $16,000 per mile. 
7tb. The fact that the U. S. Government consid- 
ers a second lien upon the road a good investment, and that some oi the shrewdest railroad ballilers of 
the country have already paid in five million dol- lars upon tho stock (which is to them a third lien), 
■ may well inspire confidence in a first lion. 
8th. Although it is not claimed that there can bo 
any better sccutities than Governments, there are 
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such 
a property as tho very best security in the world, 
and who soli (heir Governments to rc-invest in these 
bonds—thus securing a greater interest. 
0th. As the Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offer- 
ed for the present at 90 cents on the dollar and ac- 
crued interest, they are the cheapest security in the 
market, being more than 15 per cent, less than U. S. 
Stocks. 
10th. At the current rate of premium on gold, 
they pay 
Over Nine Per Cent. Interest. 
The daily subscriptions are already large, and 
they will continue to be received in New York by 
the 
Continental National Bank, NoT Nassau St., 
Clabk, Dodoe A Co., Bankers, No 51 Wall St., 
John J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No33 Wall St., 
and by BANKS and BANKERS generally throngh- 
ont tho United States, of whom maps and descriptive 
pamphlets may be obtained, They will also be sent 
by mail from the Company’s Office, No 20 Nassau st., New York, on application. Subscribers will select 
their own agents in whom theyhavo confidence,who 
alone will be responsible to them tor the safe de- 
livery ot Lite bonds. 
JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, 
IBW YORK. 
W. IT. WOOD A SON, are agents tor the sale ol 
the above bonds in this city, June3dAw3m 
PREMIUM 
Glycerine Soap. 
STEARNS' & CO, 
WOULD announce to their old patrons and the pnhlic generally that they are now prepared to la nish their old ge. uine 
Glycerine Jb'antily Soap l 
That was so universally approved by all who knew it j for eight years previous to our suspension,—which 
we were compelled to do. for the war had excluded 
irora our market some of the most essential ingredi- ents which make our soap so desirable. But with the 
return ot peace we are e abled to place the most de- 
sirable Family Soap in tho hands of all who need an 
eco tomicaland nlcasint means of keeping clean. The Trade will be supplied at our lowest net prices by our Agents Messrs John R indall & Co., head 
Long Wharf, Commercial st, Portland, Me. 
STEARNS & CO. 
August 15.au21d&\vlm 
Family Cider and Wine Mills! 
THE subscribers having made a>rangements with thePeekskill Plow Works arc now prepared to sell their valuable Cider and Wine Mills, at Whole- 
sale and Retail, ut manufacturers prkes. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland, Aug 7,1867. au8d&w:'m 
LANE’S IMPROVED 
Pnteut Lever Set 
Circular Saw Mills! 
WITE PATENT PBIOTION FEED. 
The Cheapest and Best! 
Simple, Accurate and Durable ! 
In Quantity and Quality of Pro- 
duction unsurpassed. 
Seed for Descriptlvo Circular and Price List to 
LANE, PITKIN & BROCK, 
July 29. d&w2m Montpolier, Vt. 
TIN TYPES, 
TWEHITY-FIVJi CENTS PER DOZEN 
At A. 8. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27 Market Square, opposite Preble Street. Jy9tt 
0TEAKCRS. 
PORTLAND AND NEW ToRK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
TRI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The fine steamers DIRIGO.FRAN- 
_ Tr jfaj. ’"TT) and CHESAPEAKE. will. 
wE^gJ^JTon and after the 22d Inst, and until 
ltrther notice, run as follow*: Leave Gait's Wharf. Poiuand. every Wednesday, 
i“a™day and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every Monday, Wcd- d^t?ni.S?turda7 at 4 O'clock P. M. 4 Rlgo and Franconia are titled up with Uno 
0>l?I'Ssscngers, making this the mot 
tre^guJ^XrV.’i'h8 f'V«d«*«. st.-lolin. Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
.te^frr.r^Te.s1dp0^"rt '?Leirdf,a)'h‘‘»‘'*' leave Portland. m tUe day that they 
For freight or passage apply to EMERY & FOX, Gait's Wharf 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River P**,la“d 
August 15, i8t7. 
The New Bristol Line 
MW YORK VUBRISTOL, R. I. 
Fare—-Cabin $5; Deck $4. 
m -IT~— a Cars leave the Depot ol the Boston and 
.■SOBS, Providence Railroad, Pleasant strset, 
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P.M., for steamer 
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Beniamin M. Simmons, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer BRISTOL, Capt. Benlautln B. Brayton, on Tues- days Thursdays and Saturdays. Klssengors going by this lins to Philadelphia, Bal- timore and Washington can connect with the New 
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line connect* also with the Athens line, going to Sarato- 
ga and the West, landing at the same Pier In New York. 
Baggage checked through. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at 
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington aud Stale 
streets, aud at the Boston and Providence Railroad Depot. GEORGE SHIVERIOK, 
Passenger and Freight Agent. 
For further information apply to 
W. D. LITTLE St CO., 
jy3-3m_49} Exchange Street. 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais St, Jobs, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On andaflor Monday, July lit, tbe Steamers °t this line will leave Kail- 
road Wltarl, foot of State street,every ^MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI- 
DAY, at 5 o’clock p M. lor Eastport and St John. Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connecting at Eastport with the Steamer Belle 
Brown for SI. Andrews, Kobhlnston and Calais, with the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, ter Wood- stock and Houltou stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Em- 
£TevTS '“Windsor, Dicby aud Halifax, and with K. & N. A. Railway (or Shedlac, aud with steamer for Fredericton. 
HP “Freight received on daysof sailing uni II4 o’clk. 
P'*‘'„f C.C. EATON, 
Agent. 
for boston. 
Summer a rrangement t 
The new »nd superior sea-going 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at great expense with a targe 
'numb r or beautiful State Rooms, will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India Whart, Boston, every day a'7 o’clock, P. Al,,(Sun- uays excepted.) 
S£k“larev;.v:. .v::;:;;; 
Freight taken as usual, 
June 14, 1867-dtt 
L B.LUNOS. Agent. 
For the Islands! 
THE 
STEAMER GAZELLE 
ft Will commence her trips to 
PEAKS’ AID 
'CmniNRI IILAIDS 
THURSDAY, JUNE 13th, 
Running as follows until firnher notice: Leave 
Burnham s Whan for Peaks’ Island at 9 and TO* A. 
M.. and 2 and 2i P. M. 1 
Returning leave Cushing’s Island tor Portland at 9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M. 
Leavo Cushing’s Island, touching at Teaks’ Island, at 11.15 A. M. and 5.15P. M. 
Tickets down and back 26 cts. Children 15 cts. June 11. dtr 
DIRECl 
Hail Steamship Line 
-to- 
Halifax, N. H. 
The Steamship CARLOTTA J. 
\ Magune, Master, will sail for 
N^gj^JJCJTHalifi.::, direct, from Gab’s Whart, 
EVEK V lATCRDAf, at 4 •■clock P. M. 
tV~ Returning leavo Pryor’s Whart, Halilax, tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock I’. M. 
Cab:n Passage, with State Room, *7. Meals extra. Por further information apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wharf, or 
hPteftlrf_JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert_and Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND. 
Chas. Decking, master, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, Ibotof Stales,reel, 
every Tm-Mluy and Friday 
—-'KvcaiMj, at 11 o’clock, for Rock- ‘-“Stine, Deer Islo, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge, Jonesportand Macliiasport. Retuulng, will leave Machiuspoi t every Ulomlat 
and rharnduv Neraiugii, at 5 o'clock, touching at above named landings, anti arriving in Portland the dame night. 
The “City of Richmond connects at Rockland 
with bicruder; Katahdiu for Bangor and intermediate 
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River. MMuaggage checked ti rough. 
& URDEYAK^ General Agents, Apr?nitt 151 Commeicial Street. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BANGOB. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
I’*w beautiful, staunch and swift 
steamer “Milton Martin,” Al- ^^mvE^bert Wood, Master, will make her regular trips to Bangor, leaviug Rail- road Wliar», foot of State Street, everv Tuesday, Thursdi.y and Saturday Mornings, at s«x o’clock, touching at Rockland, Oamden, Belfast, Searsport! Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden. Returning vill leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Moi ning, at six o’clock. This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every 
until! im\i ^ rnot'6*81' ani* ^e,*ne8^ay coming west, 
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by Railroad and Steamboat. J 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
April IB, ffirf?lo Huc°mn.er».toi Street. 
OH. niUEIIt 
Soothing and Healing Balsam, 
--OK- 
NATURE’S ASSISTANT. 
IT has proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs, Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in tlie Face or Breast, Ear Ache, Feafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflam- 
mation of the Eyes. For Rheumatism it is not a 
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it when other remedies had foiled. 
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery, Kidney Complaint and Ch >lera Morbus. It will also 
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma. 
This medi.-ine is purely vegetable in its composition, soothing ami healingin its influence,and may bn giv- en to any age or sex with perfect safety. It has been before the public during the past nine years, and has wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The 
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superi- 
or as a remedy. For sale by ail druggists. 
_©• D. LEE'l') Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York 
will also supply the trade at List Prices. 
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholesale Agents, Portland. 
march26eowlyr 
Ritchie's Liquid Compass, 
THE only safe and reliable instrun ;nt in use.— Vessels using thin Compare reqnil ibnt ouk, as 
they are equally superior for Light oi Heavy weath- 
®r» and NEVER GET OUT OP ORDER. 
These Compasses are now being sent all over the worl •. The necessity lor a perfect Com pass has been 
so long and seriously tell, and upon which the inge- nuity of every Maritime Nation naa been largely but 
unsuccessfully spent, lias caused fhis Compass to 
meet with a success known to but few American In- 
ventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able 
report from the committee appointed by the Port- land Marino Society.'* consisting of tbe following well known gentlemen ® 
uVr8' Daniel L, Choate, Jacob MoLeli an^^^ ^ Cilas. H. Chase, 
The Committee conclude their ;eport by ‘recom- mencing it to all sea-going vessels. J 
For sale by C. FARLEY, 
Agent for the Stale. 
No. 4, GicIiriiki! street, Portland. 
Also lor sale all kinds ot 
Nautical Instrumentu. 
qayit_tf 
Clothing Cleansed and ltejmired 
By WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors lielow Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing uu<l Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
HF-Second-baml Clothing for sale at ftsir prices, 
.Ian 8—dtt 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
llii'E are now making ANCHORS of all slses and VV selling at tho lowest market bates Nona budthe best of Iron used. 01,9
IT~Hsaty forging done to order. Alt work WAR- 
RANTED. H. F. 3t W. G. ALDEN, 
Camden, Sept. 19, 1866. PE°aprlMt?H'' 
MAILKx U>' 
l»w. CHAF1I t. 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS I 
Tickets at greatly reduce*! r: ;e§ via the 
Grand Trunk Railway I To the White Aloiiniaiws, IVf out real,€|a«hec, Niagara Falla, Detrail, « hlea«#, 
aad Jnllwaakar. 
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth J action ro 
Gorham and Return, $4 50 2. Portland to Gorham and Return, 6 00 
«« ?* £ort,»nd to Moutrea) an I Return, 15 00 4. Portland to Montreal ami Return 
44 «via Quebec. 17 00 
.4 5' £ortland to Quebec and Return, 16 00 6. Portland to Niagara J ails and 
Return, 26 00 
J- Portland to Detroit grot Return, 28 00 8. Portland to Chicago and Return, all rail, 40 to “ 9. Portia d to Chicago uni Return, 
v ill audit LineofStcnmcrs, In- 
cluding Meals and State Rooms, 34 00 “ 10. Portland to Milwaukee nd Re- 
turn—same as No 9. 34 00 
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Pori land by Rail or Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N. 
s •“*?or v,a Saratoga to NIn ara Falls; by 
R ;"JR^,a'“elrao,',K,ihoaJtoNcw York; Hudson A.an^NUv’ ?r Pe‘fl*‘,"or D»y 1 "■« Steamers to 
Kall. ii^i' Y’ entra* or Erie Uailr.ad to Niagara 
Railwavi?r S!e2.‘",er.,u Toronto; Grand Tniuk 
tarto anddt**!5* **al* Steainnsun Lake Ou- 
T, 
“n |S,t.,,-“~ River, passing through the housand Islands amt Rapids by darlight to Ous tol>oHrr.ndlmLk,i?*llw^ ’<a Whiie^unX,  r rtiand, together with manv o her Excursion I*!0.?.1 «V..Mea " Berths included on Royal Mall Line Steamers. Through Ticket# w. iJn;,,.-.!# 
at all the Principal Ticket unices in Sew isneUnd* 
n»- «.w-fa£St 
s:JpBB^?E.^^m0r,wvt n t- WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent Bangor 282 Congrees St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland. 
». ii. blanchahd, A.,.,. Bangor, May M887._Jy?-d"m 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY I 
OP (' !MD1. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CaggiBTfiCl O" anil alter Moni/ay, July 15. U67 trains «ill run as follows: — 
(ho West*#1^?'"' m i^w,8£on- Montreal, Quebec and 
Mall Tram lor Wat. rviile, Bangor, Montreal, Que- bee anil the West at 1.10p. M. v 
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate sta- lions, at 5.46 P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time above slated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and 
Auburn, 8 10 A m From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa 
terville,&c., at 2 15 p u Local Traiu from South Paris and in- termediate statons, at 7,4,5 p K, 
“r,e “ot responsible tor baijote to any amount exceeding »so In value lan.i tiuiiJ; • al) imless notice is girvu, an" for a & rate Tl one passenger for every *300 aJditional value. 
u RAH i v'r'Li a****?! Managing Oirutor. H. B ILh Y. Luteal Superm/endtnt. Portland, July 13, 1807. 
Portland & Kennebec R. R, 
Hammer Aira age meat. 
Two through trains Daihj ! ,'u'een Boston. Portland 
and th A', nebee. 
Trains leave Portland af 1 P. M. tor 
MB' all stations on this lino, and for Lewis- 
ton and stations on the Androscoggin Road. Also Banger and stations on Main© Central rood. 
Portland for Bath and Augusta ae 8.18 P. M. 
Trains are due at Portland at 8.38 A. M., and 2.33 and ti.42 P. M. 
The'through Freight 'Train with passenger car at- tached, leaves Portland Ibr Skovv began every morn- 
ing at 7 ©.clock. 
An Express Train leaves Augnsla dailv at 4 P. M. for Boston, connecting at Portland with Eveniua 
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, and arriving In Boston at ll 51. 
OT.A mixed train haves Portland for Bath and intermediate places at 5.13 o’clock P M, daily, and 
eaves Bath for Portland at fl o’clock A. M, connect- ing with the morning train to Boston. 
srJSWte,* u,iw routH 10 ^wteion. Wnterville, Kendall • Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central 
roati, and tickets purchased in Boston hr Maine 
Neutral Stations are good tor a passage on this line. Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- chase tickets to Kendo 11 ps Mills only, and alter tak- 
W on ou tu,» **>ad the Conductor will fur- nist) tickets and make the tare the same through to Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Batli, ami lor Bel- la.^ at Augusta, leaving da-1;. oi: arri val oi train from Boe-on, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Ansou. Nomdgewock, A the us and Moose Head Lake ai Skov began, and for China, East and North Vassai- boro at \a>aaH»oro’: for Unity ut hemlall’.sMill’s, and lor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry, ^ 
^ ml- junetSdti %ST^ Star and Argus copy. 
POKTL A~N ID 
SAbO A RURjifeOUTH H. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
I.MuckI.i Mental, April 13.1., 
Passenger Train-. leave Portland tor 
£''m. ■*M# *■»r-M “«• 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and S. (*. »l and 7.00 (Express) p. M. 
mA.i„rESf a1'??’* * U ,la*"»e*’« Train will leava Uit.iltb.rd dally, Sundays excepted, at 0 A. M., and saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 0.40. Ite r,.ruing, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid. •lelord and ni.ermediatestall.,ns al 0.10 p M I ft-elghl train, wilh | as-cug. t car attar-h- I Sky'“'cave Portland at 7.» A. M. for Saco and 
and Saco;“foAtMniBE' 'CaV' “* * * 
Portland, April ,3. OSA^wg. 
m\Xt CENTIUl 3. R. 
SPRING AKRAN-.jBJMKN'r. 
igliaifaSO On and alter Monday, April 16tb '-AA-^Bfrnrrent, tiaius will leave Poitlai.il lor 
Intermediate elution on Hits line, at 
7 00 A M* 
* a *or ^ ew^ton and Auburn only, at 
Ur^ Freight trains for TTatcrvillcand alt interme- diate stations,leavo I'ortland»t».26 A. M, train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P M ill seasoiuoi Oiinei t with train for Boston. 
Prom Lewi: ion an<l Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M 
Nov. .1860 ^"WtXNUVKS.^,. 
-0RTUHD&ROCHESTER R.R. 
SrWNG ARRANGEMENT. 
iiMSitiS Onand after Monday, April 11, 1867 MKHUW trains will run a* follows: 
„„ ’f',l'.sor ,rain'* fr»ve Saeo Liver for Portland at 
1 rUo"o ™'iW ^l8'» *A® I“. M. LeavePorllaud torSa  hirer 7.15 A. M., 2.(1 and G.15P.M. Hie 9 0 clock train from Saco Liver, and the 3 o clock Irom Portland, will he freight trains with pas 
senger cars attached. 
1 
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.- Leave Gor- ham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. it. 
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M. 
Stager connect at tiorhaur lor West ao-ham, 
rtridiio-’ r op Baldwin, Denmark, Behago, Brid^ton, Lovsll, Hiram,*Brownfield, I’ryoLurg! Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson Liu:int't n, furnish, l'ur* tar. Frseilom, Mmlison, and Eaton* N. H “*3n‘r r 
,, 
At Buxton Cantor for West Buxton, Bonny-Eauls, 
Limingiou Limonov, Nswfisld rarsonsfiold and Ossrpos AtBaocaroppa for South Rindhsui Windham Hill and North Windham dally. 1 




West, South and North-West 
V?.Bos.‘i?l.an''y- T CUii.nirt the ERIE, ATLAN- 
l'L. *,RR*Y, ITE STERN, or PENNSTL VA- NIA II-NTPAI. RAILROADS orria Poston At- 
V’lAr $*i ftp'?■V!TF’bl> •'**/ Ng W Y0RK CBN TRAL,tf LAKE SHOP k. Rail Roads, or via Susprn 
ernrFp * Negara Eads by tbs GREAT WEST- I.RN Had Road, to CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE LaOrotse, St Paul,Rock Island and all north western' 
P°,*'H*v?r «’“/*« CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS t- ( INC INNAVI, or BELLE EONTAINE Rail Road Lines to CINCINNATI, Louisville, Indianapolis, 
t aim, .51 Louis, Memphis, Vicksburg; New th leans 
•" il?i! .IT,1,’! ■ & >• So u H We t, u r v la the GREAT UNION PA CIVIC Rail Road Irom Loaned Biutfs, 
7n jm?'’* Jo Denver (it>, Colorado, Leva.la, IDAHO, and all other important points. 
EOR SALE at the Only UNION TlCKE T OP EWE 
in Portland, 
No. 49 1-2 Kxchangre Street. 
»V. ». LIT fl.K At Agents. 
CT- Passage Tickets to California Liverpool Queenstown and theContsnent for sale at tha lowest r,!eH~ aug24-tt 
Union Street Eating Souse. 
S. M. KNKiUT, 
Formerly of Gothic Hull Ealiag Ilouae, 
Would inform bis friends and the public that 
he has in connection with 
Mr. Bci\j. E. Heseltlue, 
Re-opcned a Saloon ior 
LADIES GEYTLEMEJY, 
Near the old site, but a fewroJs below, •where they should be pleased to see the Old Customers and aa 
winy new as iuuv wish to tavor us with a > all 
S. M. ixNiuiiT, Bfnj, E. II aheltine 
Portland, July C- I I 
Ciluss Shades «fc Stands* 
JOSEPH STORY 
Manutacturir and Dealer in Knamslrd Slats Chimney Pieces, Brackets,Pifh Slahs, Grates i^KIMNEY Tops. Imfiorterand dealer in Eng- lish h loor Tiles. German «nd Prench blower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Staluel I* %nd Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- mian and Lava Vases and other w&iy* 
U2 TltEMONT STREET Studio Building 
mar 15<l6m BOSTON, Maai. 
SAY VE L F.COB H, 
No. 355 CoiurrcNH Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF OREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES. Metodeons, Organa, Guitar,. Violins Banjos, Flnt nas, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Elutes, Flageo- 
lets, Fu-alos, Clarionols, Violin Hows, Music Stool. 
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Slieel Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Storm scones and 
Views, rmbrclla-, Canes, Clocks, Ulrd Cages Look 
Mr-Pianos and Mclodeons tuned"" 
April b—tt 
MI hLlN EHY. 
MRS. COLBY 
W°.S,D toJher patrons, and tbo public gen- 
dwclllng hou’se^ * cont'n,,e, 10 Uo ‘•““'ness after 
No. 4 Cotton Street, 
where can be lound all the late styles of 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Ac. N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street. Wty 7. dt I 
A I* K * KltGIXKKKIWM. XX. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL V CO., have ni*c!o»hli^hSonle,1,» w,tl‘ Mr' STEAD, an Archltc t ^ Iul’ni.a',lon’ 8ni1 wil11,1 R'tnre carry on wi ll their liasincss as Engineers. Par- 
nmec n° 1,11,1 are 'nvited lo call at their <-'°Di£ees>5. street, and cxamiuQ cleva- tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, clocks oi buildings, ^c. j |2 
